
DRIVING- LESSONS M AY BE TAUGHT SOME STUDENTS IN GALESBURG, ILL., SCHOOLS. W ILL THERE BE ROOM FOR SOME GROWN-UPS THAT WE KNOW?

TRUMAN SAYS:

‘Save Public ’
WASHINGTON — (A*) — Presi

dent Truman today called all fed
eral officials to keep public expen
ditures “at the lowest possible lev
el.’'

In  a formal statement, Mr. Tru
man declared that reductions In 
federal expenditures are impera
tive In view o f ' the present infla
tionary situation.’’

The President's statement was 
contained in a letter to the heads 
o f all executive departments and 
agencies. It said:

“We must do everything in our 
power to reduce inflationary pres

sures. One of the most effective 
means of doing this is to reduce 
federal expenditures.’’

The President made his state
ment public at a news conference 
at which he announced he will 
hold a news conference on the 
budget at the White House at 2 
p.m. (CST) tomorrow.

The statement emphasized that 
the nation’s present fiscal situa
tion “ is a most serious one.”

“We are faced with a continued 
substantial budget deficit in the 
present year.”  it continued. “Even 
those federal expenditures which

are most necessary have the effect 
of increasing inflationary pressure 
in the total national economy.”
Mr. Truman asked the public 

works agencies “to postpone com
mitments and actual construction 
so rar as possible, and keep their 
expenditure programs within cer
tain specified totals.”

He asked each of the depart
ments to review expenditure pro
grams and not to hesitate “ to elim
inate work of low priority,” and to 
concentrate even on "smaller eco- 

See SAVE MONEY, Page 5
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Committee Seeking
Bad Shell Sources

*
WASHINGTON—</P)—The senate war investigating committee set 

out today on the back-trail of defective chemical mortar shells which 
killed American soldiers in the battle of the bulge.

Concluding the first phase of its open hearings on war contracts, the 
committee announced it will give “high-priority” to a separate “major 
investigation’’ seeking to fix responsibility for failure of the shells and

the resultant casualties.
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PALESTINE PLAN — Map above 
■hows plan for partition and fed

eralization of Palestine, as sug
gested by the Anglo-American 
Cabinet Committee. Palestine 
Would be divided into Zionist, 
Arab and central -  government 
districts, the last - named being 
Under Stron g British control, with 
Hi tie autonomy for the separate 
Arab and Jewish areas. Jewish 
province would Include some 1500 
square miles, nearly twice the 
alié o f New Jersey.
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Bead Fuads Set 
At 10 Millions

AUSTIN—(P)—The state highway 
commission today appropriated 
$10,843,019 for highway mainten
ance during the fiscal year begin
ning next Sept. 1.

The figure is an increase of $1,- 
030,062 over the department’s earlier 
estimate o f its regular road main
tenance bill for the coming year.

Commission Chairman John S. 
Reddltt said the Increase is due in 
part to the 555 miles of road, mostly 
in the farm to market category, 
which has been added to the state 
system since the last budget was 
made.

Rising costs of material, equip
ment and salaries were expected to 
absorb the remainder of the in
crease, boosting the average dally 
exist of keeping up a mile of road 
from $I-to *1.09 per day.

“We are now maintaining 26,185 
miles of road,” Reddltt said. “Our 
current three year program will In
crease this to 32,714 miles by the 
end of 1848, and our highway sys
tem will, ultimately expand until 
the costs o f maintaining it will 
reach the annual income of the de
partment.”

Today's regular maintenance ap
propriation is not to be confused 
with the commission’s “maintenance 
betterment” funds, Reddltt explaln-
ed.

8T. AtTOUSTTNE, F la —This city, 
which claims the honor of being the 
country’s oldest, has hired a part- 
time cowboy. ’

His job will be to round-up stam
peding cattle which, the police say, 
have been storming out o f nearby 
Woods and causing damage.

The ooWtooy, Pete Braddock. has 
been equipped with hone, whip and 
lariat and told to herd into city 
pound every stray cow he can lay 
a rope on.
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Maj. Gen. Alden H. Waitt, chief 
o f the army’s warfare service, es
timated in testimony last week that 
10 or 12 soldiers were killed by 
premature shell-bursts, but said he 
didn’t think it was possible to pin 
the blame on any one manufac
turer. A later report devised the 
number of casualties upward to 29 
killed and 83 injured.

Erie Basin Metal Products, Inc., 
one firm in the Garsson combine of 
war manufacturers under investi
gation, held a big contract for the 
4.2 shells. Waitt noted that other 
companies made the same size shell.

Announcing the investigation in a 
statement, the committee made pub
lic a questionnaire it will circulate 
chiefly among former military men 
having “ first-hand knowledge of the 
facts.”

The announcement came after the 
committee’s activities had produced 
these other developments:

1. James P. McGranery, assistant 
to the attorney general, testified 
that the three-year statute of lim- 
ia.ions barred any action in con- 
necion with the $2,500 payment 
from Tacoma. Wash., Defense Con
tractor to Paul O. Alson, former 
secretary to Rep. Coffee (D-Wash). 
Otherwise, McGranery said, he 
would have submitted the facts to 
a grand jury.

2. Coffee acknowledged there was 
“ perhaps a question of ethics" In
volved in the case, but denied that 
either he or Olson was 
any crime.”

3. 8enator Mitchell (D-Wash), a 
committee member, raised in the 
senate a question as to the “ tech 
nical competence” and “ moral cal
iber” of General Waitt, whose tes
timony concerning the chemical 
shell failures, he said, contained 
"errors and contradictions.”

4. Senator Magnuaon (D-Wash > 
expressed the hope to the senate 
the committee would have some
thing to say about what he termed 
the “arrogance” of General Brehon 
Somervell, retired chief of the army 
service forces. Magnuson contended 
Somervell had "squandered practi
cally $300,000,000 of American mon
ey" In connection with the wartime 
Alaska highway and Canol projejets.

5. The Erie Basin firm went be
fore the 'V .  &  tax court to fight 
the government’s effort to get a 
cash return o f $385.874 of alleged 
excessive profits made In 1043. The 
war department's war contracts 
price adjustment board claimed that 
ihe companies profits for one year 
amounted to 150 times its “tan
gible net worth."

6. Senator Ferguson (R-Mlch) 
urged that records of the commit
tee be examined by any one pre
paring the government’s defense to 
(Erie’s court petition.

Justice Jackson 
To Stay—Truman

W ASHINGTON — (/P)—President 
Truman said today he expects Asso
ciate Justice Robert H. Jackson to 
resume his duties on the supreme 
court upon his return to the United 
States.

Jackson, chief U. S. prosecutor at 
German war crimes trial in Nuern
berg, is due back in Washington to
morrow.

Mr. Truman was asked at a news 
conference whether he expected to 
talk with Jackson about differences 
on the supreme court, including 
Jackson's disagreements with Jus
tice Hugo Black. The President 
replied he expected to talk with 
Jackson about his duties in Ger
many.

“ Is he returning—?’’ a reporter 
asked.

Mr. Truman broke In. of course, 
he is returning, to his duties here. 
Why else, the President asked, would 
Jackson be coming home?

01 Money 
Bill Waits 
Signature

W ASHINGTON —  JP—  
The $3,000,000,000 GI ter
minal pay bill headed for 
President Truman’s desk to
day as house members laid 
plans to get around its 
“payment in bonds” provis
ions early next year.

The measure cleared both 
chambers of congress yester
day. Acting last, the house 
contented itself for the pres
ent with denouncing the 
senate - inspired bond-pay 
ment plan. Members were 
afraid to reject it lest the 
legislation get lost in con 
troversy during the closing 
days of the session.

But the chamber left no doubt 
regarding its future plans. From 
both sides of the aisle came de
mands that the new congress, con
vening next January, enact a bill 
permitting holders of the bonds to 
cash them immediately instead of 
waiting the required five years from 
date of discharge.

No one knows exactly how much 
the legislation will cost. However 
Rep. Thomason (D-Tex), who help
ed write the compromise after the 
senate rejected the house straight

________ cash plan, estimated the sum at
guilty of 1 about $3,000,000,000.

That would be approximately 
$800,000,000 less than the World 
War I  bonus is estimated to have 
cost. A bill to make $2.432,00.000 
in cash and bonds available at once 
has passed the house and is await' 
ing senate approval.

Thomason said 16,000,000 past and 
present enlisted personnel would re
ceive an average o f $106 each, with 
the Interest on the bonds raising the 
overall cost.

All enlisted personnel who have 
served at any time since September 
8, 1939. In the army, the it  vy, the 
coast guard or the marine corps 
would receive the payments, provid
ed they had accrued furlough time 
at the time o f their discharge.

Payments would be at the rate of 
two and one-half days a month, less 
furlough lime actually received. But 
no one could be paid for more than 
120 days, regardless of how much 
time he had accrued.

The amount of pay would be 
computed at the rate of base pay 
and longevity pay received at the 
time of discharge. To that would 
be added a minimum of 70 cents a 
day for subsistence and, in the 
case of personnel of the first three 
pay grades with dependents, anoth
er *1.25 a day for quarters allow
ances. The first three pay grades 
include master, technical and staff 
sergeants in the army and chief, 
first and second class petty officers 
in the navy.

An individual whose total pay was 
less than $50, or who had been 
discharged prior to Jan. 1, 1943, 
would receive cash. So, would the 
estates of men who have died since 
they were discharged.

All others would be paid in bonds 
In *25 denominations, bearing two 
and one-half per cent interest and 
payable In full approximately five 
years after the date of discharge.

The bonds would not be negoti
able but could be used for conver
sion of government life Insurance or 
for payment of Indebtedness of the 
insurance. If  a man holding a bond 
died, his estate could cash it.

Kentuckian Will 
Get Federal Post

WASHINGTON —(A>)— President 
Truman announced today he is ap
pointing Keen Johnson, former gov
ernor of Kentucky, as undersecre
tary of labor.

The president also told his news- 
conference he is naming William L. 
Clayton undersecretary of state in 
charge of economic affairs under 
new legislation he is prepared to 
sign.

Small Nations May Obtain Voice 
To Present Important Peace Issues

Proposal 
Is Raised 
By Greeks

(Utt
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Ilaio-Yugoslav Line Rejected By Delegation
PARIS— i/Py—‘The Yugoslav del

egation served notice at the peace 
conference today that it would 
not accept the compromise solu
tion on Trieste.

PARIS— JP—  Soviet For
eign Minister V. M. Molo
tov agreed today to a Greek 
proposal to open the peace 
conference to all "questions 
pertaining to the draft of 
peace treaties.”

In supporting the Greek 
i motion, Molotov proposed 
1 that the rules of procedure 
of the conference be amend-

The foreign ministers council ed  to jnclude the Statement 
recently voted to establish Trieste ,
as international territory under t r ia l.
United Nations authority. The 
II. N. has not accepted the re- 
sponsibiljtv. however

“The conference may place 
on its agenda at the request

Edward Kardeij. Yugoslav vice o f  any delegation any quea

s
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Extremes of a distraught mother’s emotions are caught by the news camera as Mis. Myrtle Blankenship, 
18, of Newton, Ga., is pictured, left in police station after reporting the kidnaping of her 11-month-old 
daughter in a Bluefleld, W. Va., bus station. Several hours later, the baby was recovered and, right, the 
dull despair in the mother’s face is transformed to shining joy. Police held Marie Delk, of Sacramento, 
Calif., on kidnaping charge after child was found in her sister's home at Maybury, W. Va,

j  premier and spokesman for Premier 
i Marshal Tito's peace conference del- 
j  egation, attacked the so-called 
"French line” of demarcation be- 

j  tween Italy and Yugoslavia.
“It abandons large sections of our 

| people to the oppression of Italy,” 
I he said. “ It takes from Yugoslavia 
i large sections of Istria. The so- 
| called French line has replaced an 
| ethnic line in conflict with all ethnic 
| facts.”

Yugoslavia, Kardeij told a plenary 
I session of the conference, suffered 
400,000 dead "against Italy alone."

Kardeij said Yugoslavia did not 
! consider it just that the compromise 
solution by the foreign ministers of 
the four principal powers had been 
reached without her representation.

Econofically, he added, the com
promise gives no guarantee to Yu
goslavia that she will receive any 
compensation for her great losses 
during the war.

“Yugoslavia is far from desiring 
to enforce her wijl," he continued. 
“Her only aim is to reach a just 
agreement with her allies in war."

CONGRESS HITS SNAG

HOT
WE8 T  TEXAS: Fair tbto afternoon, 

tontgkt a#4 Friday.
KART TEXAS: Partly cloudy thta 

afternoon, tonight and Friday; mat
tered afternoon thtmdcnihowern In 
nortlwant portion and along the upper 
roast; gentle to moderate eoutherty 
wind* on the coast.

OKLAHOMA: Clear to partly cloudy 
today, tonight and Friday; continued 
wane today, high middle to upper 
IteT h  little cooler In northwest Frl-

Congress N ay  Not 
Adjourn Tomorrow

W ASHINGTON—(S’)—Senate Ma
jo r ity  Leader Barkley (D -K y) said 
today plans to adjourn the 79th 
congress tomorrow may have to toe 
changed because of two pending 
legiMative disputes.

The controversies involve a sen
ate resolution calling for United 
States acceptance of compulsory 
jurisdiction o f the world court, and
a house squabble over senate amend- pampe business men gave the 
menu to a bill free in g  the social ¿yiy* to sell tickets to a “Boys

BUTTER DOWN 
DENISON. — (IP) — Local mer

chants report that a buyer's strike 
has toppled butter prices In Deni
son from 88-eent maximum to 89 
cents a pound. One merchant 
■aid he would sell batter Saturday 
far CS cents a pound.

Ex-Marine Kills 
Amarillo Couple, 
Buries Bodies

SAN BERNARDINO, Calif—<A>>— 
Emmett Patterson, 30-year-old ex- 
marine charged with murder, yester
day told a jury that he had buried 
the bodies of his brother-in-law, 
William B. Cote, 47, and sister, Al- 
lene, 33, on the desert "because I 
wanted to get my health back be
fore I  told my story.”

Testifying, in his own defense, 
Patterson said he killed his broth
er-in-law after the latter had fat
ally beaten Patterson’s sister.

The Coles had resided at Amarillo, 
Texas, and were en route to Los An
geles with Patterson at the time 
of the tragedy.

Patterson testified that the trio 
left Amarillo last September after 
Cole had sold his hotel there. He 
said he awoke one tnornlng near 
Ludlow. Calif., to hear his sister 
screaming and to find Cole beating 
her with a rock. He said Cole 
threatened him with a gun when he 
started to Interfere.

I grabbed him by the throat to 
make him quit fighting,” Patterson 
said. “ I  might have used the rock, 

don't know.”
He said he buried Cole’s body 

and then started to take his bleed
ing sister to a Needles hospital but 
she died en route.

I had wanted to get her home 
to mother (in Paris. Texas),” he de
clared, "but I  remembered I  could 
not pass the border station at 
Kingman, so I  buried her the best 
way I could.’ ’

HO said he abandoned the car 
and continued east. He was arrest
ed in Hot Springs. Ark.

The prosecution has not question
ed Patterson with reference to *7.- 
000 which it alleges Cole carried at 
the time of his death.

W ASHINGTON —  JP —  
Racing- toward final ad
journment by nightfall to
morrow, the historic 79th 
congress— which wrote rules 
of war and charted a course 
to peace— stumbled today 
over a dispute involving 
rich and' poor states.
The session-end deadlock is over 
social security legislation. And, un
iless congress acts, it will result in 
an increase of old age insurance 
taxes from one per cent to 215 per 
cent on employes’ pay and em
ployers’ payrolls next January 1.

Meanwhile, the lawmakers sent a 
flood of other last minute bills 
to the White House.

These were the fast-moving ses
sion-end developments:

1. The *3,000,000.000 G I terminal 
pay bill was put on President Tru
man's desk. It cleared both the sen
ate and house yesterday

Even Ants Taking 
To 'Lower' Land

BROWNSVILLE—(2P> — Even the 
ants were having a tough time this 
dry weather.

With Brownsville and the Valley 
in the midst of the wont drouth 
in three years, housewives report 
that swarms of ants are found in 
sinks, wash basins, bath-tubs — 
everywhere there is water or mois
ture.

The Valley began its third month 
o f dry. rain-less weather today.

in the senate for acceptance of com
pulsory jurisdiction of the Inter
national court of justice. This 
would give the court full rights to 
settle a wide assortment of Ameri
ca’s legal disputes with other na
tions. A two-thirds senate vote is 
necessary for the motion to carry.
House action is not required.

3. An attempt to enact the anti- __ __
poll tax bill before congress quits j  ¿ hlef Paul ‘ ¡forteTby“ his aTdes' 
failed yesterday when the senate

------------------------------

Price Baises in 
Flow, Loaf Bread 
Studied by OPA

WASHINGTON— UP) —The gov- 
J eminent is trying to reach a de- 
" cision today on whether to allow 
price increases oi a penny a loaf 
on broad and about a cent a pound 
on flour.

Top OPA and agriculture depart
ment offcials conferred on this as 
the new price decontrol board pushed 
plans to start public hearings by 
August 12 on this issue:

Should price ceilings be restored 
August 20 on meats, dairy products, 
grains, cotton seed and soy beans?

Chairman Roy L. Thompson an
nounced last night that as soon as 
the board has decided this, it will
tackle the question of whether con- 

2. Senator Morse (R-Ore) m oved!tro*s should go back on eggs, poul- 
■ * * "try, tobacco and petroleum.

Ceilings cannot be re-invoked on 
these latter items before August 20 
in any event, nor thereafter without 
consent of the board.

As for the possibility of higher 
bread and flour prices, an official 
in a position to know told a report
er privately that a boost in ceilings 
has been recommended to OPA

refused to limit debate.
4. The senate brought forward the 

last appropriation bill of the ses
sion—a $2,479,663.210 measure in
cluding more funds for the resur
rected OPA and money for pay
ments on the G I terminal pay bill.

5. The senate war investigating 
committee continued its Inquiry In
to war contracts. There were Indi
cations, however, it will take an 
ex,ended summer recess.

Along with a raft of minor bills, 
Mr. Truman yesterday signed a 
measure authorizing the treasury to 
sell Its unpledged silver at 90.5 cents 
an ounce, and to buy newly mined 
silver at the same price. Mr. Tru
man used a silver pen to affix his 
slgna; ure.

Lines Are Full, 
Shutdown Ordered

AUSTIN—(A*)—The railroad com
mission today ordered two additional 
shutdown days for West Texas 
(commission district 8) oil fields 
during August, bringing total shut
down there to nine days. Instead of 
seven as previously ordered for ths 
month.

security payroll tax.

CbÌTm Lubricating
(Aflv.)

Efcrly Morning Run 
Mad* by Department

Firemen were called out at 1:40 
this morning to extinguish a fire 
which damaged a divan and chair in 
Adams Furniture exchange at 300 
6  Cuyler.

Fire Chief Ben White said that 
the fire stm probably cawed by a

Plenty of «  
Hardware Co.

Over 300 "Boys Ranch" Tickets Sold Today
Ranch” premiere showing here 
Saturday, a rousing sendoff 
this morning when a group of them 
purchased over 000 tickets at a 
“kickoff” breakfast In the city hall 
Palm room.

The premiere of the film, which 
was made by Metro-Goldwyn-May- 
er at Boys Ranch near Amarillo 
will be held at the Rex theatre Sat
urday morning at 10 o'clock.

Cecil Hudson, assistant theatre

Save Uree by “Bear”  wheel align
ing and balancing. Cornelius Motor 
Ob. Phone MO. IU  W. Foster. (Adv.)

manager said tickets selling for 
02.50 each would also be placed on 
sale at the boxoffice of he LaNora 
theatre today.

All proceeds of the ticket sales, 
after taxes and producing company 
fees have been deducted, will go to 
Boys Ranch. Approximately $2.15 of 
each 03 50 will go to the ranch.

Oeorge a  "Pinky” Vlnyard. man
ager of the Borden company in 
Amarillo and one of the acUve sup
porters o f Boys Ranch, spoke to 
the group on the Work at the ranch

Barrett's Frozen Foods can now 
sell you beef In quarters wholesale.

(AdV.)

this morning.
Among those attending the break

fast this morning were Lynn Bovd. 
Wayne Wallace, County Judge 
Sherman White. Irvin Cole, Joe 
Key. Joe- Fischer, James McCune. 
Charles Burton. M. K. Brown. Mel 
Carla Frank Dial. DeLea Vicars. H 
A. Wright and Cecil Hudson 

Yesterday, Oal Farley, one of the 
founders of the ranch, spoke to 
Rotary club members and Vlnyard 
was also scheduled to address mem

os rU M IR R E . Fats 0

mediant a See 
300 W KlngamlU.
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However, even if Porter concurs, 
the approval of the agriculture de
partment is required to put in
creases on these food items into 
effect.

The recommendation submitted 
to Porter is based on a tentative 
decision against restorating the 
flour subsidy which lapsed July 1. 
In this decision OPA officials took 
the stand that the subsidy could 
be paid again only if the decontrol 
board votes to restore ceilings on 
wheat.

Porter and the agriculture de
partment must review this decision 
too.

The subsidy held down retail 
prices a cents a loaf on bread and 
about a cent a pound on flour. 
Since it lapsed there has been no 
upward adjustment of ceilings to 
compensate millers for loss of the 
government payments.

The subsidy amounted to $1 03 on 
each 100 pounds of flour, OPA said. 
Officiais predicted that any ceiling 
price increase may amount to about 
$1.00 to offset a rise In wheat costs 
since grain controls expired.

Big Four Agreement’
Is Road to Success

NEW
rimerai Trygve Ue said today that 
H”  “ oc« “  of Uie United Nations

•n the Mg pnr-

“the triumph

Wanted: Auto 
Wesley Lewis et

In a
standing and 
failure would me:
• f destruction.*

U»at be did not fM  
that the world agency so far had 
fulfilled the brand «ngn  ntoteed 
in It. Ue said that the power of 
vet* granted to the Big f ir e  “tau-

Seat covers and floor mats, all 
makes Lloyd’s Magnolia Service 
Station. (A d v j

Mystery Shrouds 
Circumstance oi 
Woman's Death

ONSET, Mass..—(A*)—A body iden
tified by police as that of pretty 
Ruth McOurk. 25-year-old Cam
bridge visitor, was discovered today 
in a lonely cranberry bog reservoir 
ten miles from the dance hall from 
which she vanished Saturday night.

The body was clad in a pink dress, 
but medical examiner E. Vincent 
Smith said undergarments were mis
sing. Shoes also were missing and 
the backs of the victim's stockings 
were stained with a black substance 
which residents said was foreign to 
the area.

Investigators were considering the 
posibility that if the girl was slain, 
the crime was committed elsewhere 
and the body brought to the se
cluded pond, known as Green Lodge 
reservoir.

Dr. Smith said that the condi
tion of the body prevented an im
mediate decision as to whether the 
victim suffered external violence.

Jewelry, which served as partial 
identification, included a diamond 
engagement, an amethyst birthstone 
ring and a wrist watch. Miss Mc- 
Gurk had been wearing a $700 en
gagement ring given her by a sailor 
now absent on the Bikini atom bomb 
test.

A Wareham resident, John J. Lane 
called the police to the reservoir by 
telephone after discovering the ob
ject, which hed escribed as a wo 
man’s body.

Homecoming Picture 
Wins Photo Contest

MILWAUKEE. Wis.— <A>) —Augie 
May’s “ reunion,” the picture of a 
soldier’s home-coming, won first 
prize and $100. for the Chicago 
Tribune photoghapher in the annual 
Associated Press newsphoto contest.

Winners in the contest, conducted 
annually by the AP managing edi
tors’ association, were announced 
by W. R. Arnold chairman.

Harry McGonigal of the Phila
delphia Evening Bulletin took sec- 
and place with ’ Oops” a fast ac
tion shot of goal play In a soccer 
game.

"He's Gone” showing an aged 
Negro woman weeping as President 
Roosevelt’s body passes in front of 
the White House won third place 
for Randolph Routt of the Wash
ington Star.

Bill for Control 
Of Pollution Shelved

WASHINGTON — (Ab — Legisla
tion to control stream pollution 
bogged down today in controversy 
and proponents said it would be
shelved.

The controversy centers on a pro
vision giving the federal govern
ment broad authority to compel in
dustries and even local governments 
to cooperate in measures to abate 
pollution of navigable streams.

Such streams are under the juris
diction of the war department engi
neers.
*0TH ANNIVERSARY 

HILLSBORO— m  —The Baptist 
church at To wash, Hill county, will 
celebrate Its 90th anniversary Aug. 
11 with a memorial service and bas
ket dinner. The Rev. F. E. Weller Is

tion pertaining to the draft 
of peace treaties.”

The motion was made by 
Constantin Aghnidies, Greek 
ambassador*to London, who 
said that the conference 
should be thrown open to 
any “connected” peace ques
tion not now on the agenda.

Before Molotov spoke the motion 
was opposed by Mosha Pijadi, Yu
goslav official, and Dmitri Z. Mamj- 
ilsky, memoer of the Ukranlan dele
gation. who said the proposal was 
a “disguised form" of bringing up 
the disputed question of a simple 
majority as against a two-thirds ma
jority rule for voting in the con
ference.

The Greek proposal asked that the
decision of placing any new matter 
on the agenda be by a simple major
ity vote.

Manullsky said article 10 Of the 
United Nations charter required a 
tow-thirds majority for voting. Dr. 
Herbert V. Evatt, Australian Minis
ter of external affairs and champion 
of the simple majority proposal, 
said that M&nuilsky’s interpretation 
of the U.N. Article was faulty.

“This is only a recommending 
body and I think it should consi
der everything and send it back to 
the final body—the four ministers,’ 
said Evatt.

The adoption of the two-third* 'I 
rule seemed assured, however, thus 
probably restricting the major de- i 
visions of the 21-nation body to 
those matters on which the Big Four 
have been unable to agree.

The debate on the question of 
opening the conference to various 
treaty questions occurred at a meet
ing of the rules committee. U. &  
Secretary of State James F. Byrnes 
was expected to inform the com
mittee that the United States gave 
qualified support to the two-thirds 
proposal.

Molotov's amendment permitting 
the conference to discuss all ques
tions pertaining to the peace treaties 
was adopted in a harmonious at
mosphere.

A Netherlands proposal that each 
See CONFERENCE, Page 0

Guaranteed Rebuilt 
Oarage. 000 S. Cuyler

Trucks Slowed by 
Big Trash Loads

Although men on the trucks being 
used in the current clean-up drive 
may be behind schedule, it is be
cause the amount of trash and gar
bage being picked up is unusually 
large, officials of the drive saUI 
today.

Particularly in Zone 2, it was 
said, the pickup is so heavy that 
trucks may have to leave some for 
a few days and then return, but it 
was promised that the trash would 
all be cleaned up before the drive 
was finished.

Zone 2 includes the area bound
ed on the north by the city limits, 
on the east by Mary Ellen and 
Cuyler and on the west by Hobart 
and West streets.

Slip Between Skivers« 
CIO Beginning To Skow

AUSTIN—(A») — A political clash 
was out in the open today between 
State Senator Allan Shivers, run-off 
candidate for lieutenant governor, 
and the CIO leaden of his Fort 
Arthur home precinct 

After his name had been 
from the precinct’s list of
to the Jefferson County ______
convention. Shivers rapped pointed
ly: “The noiaetnakers and 
are opposing me now * 
could not dictate to me 
12 years in the senate, and 
know they will not be 
tate to me aa your 
emor.”

The action against 
reported as occurring I 
ing a “CIO-dominated
clave"

“I  do not want their 
ment." Shivers said. "My 
is welcome to i t  ”

TWO WINNERS
ROCHELLE, IB . -  <*>) - 

new hospital was opened 
Saturday officials 
the Lrst baby bon 
tion would be the 
staff everything 

The stork arrived 
ing—with twin girls.

Meet me at 
church August 4.
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OVER THE FINISH LINE—Carl Kennedy. 13-year-old son of Mr. and 
here as be crossed the finish line to win the Soap Bo> Derby contests 
/ i l j  21. Kennedy is beating out the Class B winner, Jimmie Kenner, 
about 10 days. .(Picture by J. Humphreys, Pampa Studio.)

Mrs. Clarence E. Kennedy, is shown 
on the Old Miami highway here on 
to get the trip to Akron, Ohio, in

Helped Bowles
HORIZONTAL 51 Entrance 
* Pictured U  S 52 Type of fur 

food-pricing 54 Feast 
head, Dean 56 Feel dis-
____ pleasure

J He was aide to 57 Staggered

A im w ir  to  r re v ic .n n  ru zzi«-
m

VERTICAL

1 Tessellated
2 Fillets
3 Backs of necks

5 Symbol for 
silver

6 Conducted
7 Sack
8 Either
9 Twisted 

10 Ascertain

former OES 
director
Chester-----

13 Fruit 
U  Detain
15 Soaks up
16 Impediment
19 Eucalypt tree
20 Reverential 

fear
21 Upon
22 Scottish 

sheepfold
23 Present month11 Revere 

<ab.)
25 Heavy blow
26 Symbol for 

cesium
27 Near
29 Apud (ab )
30 Manuscript 

( t h )
31 Volume
32 Symbol for 

calcium,
33 Exist
35 Type measure
36 Measure of 

cloth
37 O f the thing 
39 Social insects 
41 Ran
43 Route ( ab )
*4 Him 
4VRoof fimal 
47 Bound 
69 R ubber

12 Guides 
17 Universal 

language
4 Abstract being 18 Any

24 Domesticates
25 Gems
28 Male cat
29 Aviator
33 Trade
34 Complete
37 Stack anew
38 Redacted

40 Abounds 
42 Of the feet
44 Laughter 

sound
45 Symbol for 

erbium
48 Expire
49 Fondle
50 Arrive (ab )
51 Era
53 Names (ab ) 
55 Eye (Scot.)
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Iternative Sites 

for UN Selected
#E W  YO RK -  "Pi — The United 

RhHons Headquarters Commission 
announced Monday the selection of 
15 possible sites for the permanent 
home of the United Nations in the

BEWARE OF

reports reveal that an amazing 
• of children and adults are victims 

of Pta-Worrm.
Watch for the warning signs, especially 

embarrassing, nagging rectal itch.
centuries of Pin-Worm distress a 

_r effective way to deal with them has 
been* established through JAYNE'S P*W. 
the new Pin-Worm treatment developed 
[¿ the laboratories of Dr. D. Jayne & Son. 
tlfc* small, easy-to-take P-W tablets give 
jatlsfaction or your money back. So why 
tàke chances on Pin-Worms ! Tf you sus- 
MfcifMe ugly infection, ask your druggist 
faf P*W and follow the directions.
N * tu r  to remember ; P-W for Pin-Worms I

Westchester-Fairfield area of New 
York and Connecticut.

The proposed sites for the world 
capital range from two square miles 
to 40 square miles. After discussing 
each site with the people Involved, 
the commission will cut the list 
down to five sites to be considered 
by the general assembly at its meet
ing in New York this fall.

In New York, the towns figuring 
in the sites are Harrison, Rye, Cort- 
landt, Yorktown, Bedford. North 
Cast,!»' and New Castle. In Connect
icut the towns concerned are Green
wich, Tamford. Ridgefield and Mil- 
ton.

65U-FOOT TEST
HOUSTON—(/P)---Jack W. Frazier 

and Cecil Hagen. Houston inde
pendents. announced Tuesday plans 
to drill another wildcat test in the 
Big Creek area of Fort Bend coun
ty, 10 miles south of Richmond. 
The test. No. 1 Chrmosky Kover, 
»'ill go to 6500 feet, beginning at 
once

MX
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Reorganization 
Of Committees 
Affects Texans

By TEX EASLEY
AP Special Washington Service
WASHINGTON— (/PI —The new 

legtslatlvee reorganization act will 
have a far reaching effect on Texas 
members of congress.

The measure has three import
ant sections; It revamps committees, 
establishes a pension or annuity re
tirement program, and increases sal
aries from $10,000 to $12.500 an- 

! nually, plus a $2.500 expense ac- 
j count.

Opening the 80th congress next 
j  Jan. 3 will -almost certainly precip- 
I itate some lively, intra-party scraps 
over membership on committees, 

j primarily in the house because the 
j number is reduced from 44 to 19 
| standing committees. Whether the 
democrats win or lose control of 

| that body, Speaker Sam Rayburn 
of Bonham is expected to have an 
important say-so in determination 
o f a policy to be followed in select
ing membership on committees.

I f  the republicans should take 
over the house. Rayburn, as minor
ity party leader, would still wield 

! much Influence.
! Under the reorganization, some 
of the oldest and most important 
committees are merged, The house 
military and naval committees be
come the committee on armed serv
ices. Seniority has always deter
mined chairmanships, and undoubt
edly will continue to be the deter
mining factor. But the question 
arising out of the organization is 
the selection .of a chairman of a 
new cohunittee created by a mer
ger. and o f determining whether a 
chairman of a dissolved committee 
shall assume seniority over a 
younger congressman, from a serv
ice standpoint, who happens to be 
on a committee absorbing the other 
group.

Looking into the possible effects 
of a new setup on the 21 Texas 
house members one finds this sit
uation:

Reps. Edwing Thomason of El 
Paso and Paul Kilday of San An
tonio rank second and fifth, re
spectively, on the military commit
tee, while Rep. Lyndon B. Johnson 
of Austin ranks third on the naval 
committee. Each of these groups 
now has 27 members. The new 
armed services committee will have 
only 33 members. Who will be left 
out, in the change? Presumably 
seniority will be a controlling fac
tor. but under that procedure Texas 

; would have three members. This 
! undoubtedly would meet with vig
orous objection from other states. 

| If  one of these Texans then had 
to give up his assignment on l hat 

j  group, would he have to go to the 
j bottom of some other committee?

As for the chairmanship of the 
armed services committee, seniority 
probably will dictate the selection 
of Rep. Carl Vinson of Georgia, 
the present head of the naval com
mittee. His service here exceeds 
that of Rep. Andrew Jackson May 
of Kentucky, now head of the mili
tary group. Thomason, who would 
succeed to chairmanship of the 
military committee in the event May 
was not returned, would thus drop 
down a notch in the scale of the 
merged group.

While the El Pasoan was thus be
ing shoved further from a chair
manship, the reorganization would 
at the same time place another 
Texas head of a newly created and 
highly important “committee on 
public works,” assuming he is re
elected.

The new committee would be a 
consolidation of the rivers and har
bors, flood control and public 
buildings and grounds committees. 
The last named has been headed 
by retiring Rep. Fritz Lanham of 
Fort Worth as chairman of the riv
ers and harbors committee and 
senior member of the three commit
tees concerned. Rep. J. j .  Mans
field of Columbus likely would be- 
come head of the new committee 
on public works if he is reelected.

The effect of the reorganization 
is to make subcommittees more 
powerful than they have been, so 
that the position of a member on 
a major committee which has been 
left intact becomes more strategic 
than ever. Thus, assuming he is 
relected, Rep. West on the ways 
and means committee. Reps. George 
Mahon of Colorado City and Albert 
Thomas of Houston on the appro
priations committee. Llndley Bech- 
work of Gilmer on the Interstate 
and foreign commerce committee 
and W. R: Poagr of Waco and Gene 
Worley of Shamrock on the agri
culture committee, will find them
selves in more influential spots than 
ever before.

‘RAIN DROPS 10c
Large box ■ ^

T E A
Schillings, Vi-lb. pkg.

SPECIALS
WAFFLE NIX 20c
Duff's, box

B A K IN G
P O W D ER

W ARNING
ROME — (A*» —  Alfredo Cardinal 

Schuster, archbUhop pi Milan, has 
warned black marketeers they will 
be denied the- sacraments of the 
Catholic church.

S A L T  Morton's 1
26-oz. round box, 2 for 1 w

MUSTARD
Libby's 9 oz. Jar. .........

PI-DO Ready made pie 1 QC
crust. 8-ox. box, 2 for U w

BAK'G POWDER 21c
K. C., 25-ox. jo r ____________^  *

OATS National
Large 3-lb. box

Happy Harvest, 12-ox. jar 
'Vacuum Packed for Freshness' i  ?  ■

SUMMER DRINK
Freshie, pkg. . . .

....... .

O A T S  With Premium
Mothers. Large 3-lb. box

------ ]

S OA P  The new sudsy powder 2 
24-ox. pkg.

SPINACH
Fancy Coliforni

HUNT'S

Fancy California, Big 2]/2 can

CARROTS
C. H. B., No. 2 can

SHOESTRING

PEANUT BUTTER 4 3 e
Jane Good, 24-ox. jar .............  > ^

PRIME MEATS
SAUSAGE No. 1 Sack

STEAK ROUND ARM CUT

HEART SMALL CALF

LIVER SMALL BEEF

PORK ROAST LEAN & NICEib. 45c
LUNCH MEAT ASST-a LOAV,Ebs 45c
PICKLES LARGE DILL

each
M i r r C F  AMERICAN or $ i05
U n U i d C i  PIMENTO. 2-lfe box 1

TOILET SOAP FINE

ART 3bars 9*
PRUNE JUICE
t H I l l l  J A l l ò  KERR 
2 dox. pints $1.27. 1 dox. qts. / / «

INSECTICIDE
Gulf, qt. .................................... 4 5 '
FLY SWATTERS
3 for 25«
SHOE POLISH
Pastè can'Shi nolo, 2 for 1 5 '
MEAT SAUCE
CHB, 6-ox. bottle

MEAL
Yellow, 3 lb. sack

RICE KRISPIES
Kellogg, box

VINEGAR
Million
Smiles

Gcllon 66«
BEANS
With Franks 

Phillips

» n j o *
APPLE
JUICE

19*
c

BUTTER 65°
Furrs Creaifiery, Ib. ^

CORN c"style 13c
Silvertone, No. 2__________

SURE-JEL 25c
2 pkgs. for _  f c U

HEMO 5Qc
Bordens, 16-ox. |or

BROOMS
Sunflower, each

BEANS
Pinto, 2-lb. sock____________

CLEANER 14c
boon, qt. *  W

P A S T R I E S
Africans, Doz.... 40c 
Sugar Cookies Doz. 30c 
Macaroons, Doz.. 30c 
Brownies, Doz... 40c 
Sail Rising Bread 18c 
Asserted Pies, Ea. 37c

V C 6E T A SLE SCAULIFLOWER
Snow White, Well Trimmed, Ib.

Cantaloupe Firm
Ripe Melons 2 lbs.

Tomatoec  Texas O 
* Vine Ripened 2 lbs. «■:9‘

ORANIGEQ  Calif. O  
J  Sunkist Doz. *■ 9c

LEMONSMUSTARD GREENS
Fresh Leafy, 3 bunches .........

Calif.
Sunkisf lb.

RADISHES
Round Red 

^ beh.

BEARS
Stringless 
Green Pod

2

CARROTS
Fresh Colorado, 2 bchs.POTATOES
No. 1 Cobbler, 10-lb. mesh bog

s g f  Ü R R  F O O D * «
c L & W  C  Y t X ÿ  ' C L

rilMHr—T iT itW W III I  llil lAdil Jl ■ li



While Deer Church “ 
Will Hold Nineteenth 
Annual Homecoming

l W HITE DEER.—The First Bap
tist church of White Deer will hold 
Its nine.eenth annual Homecoming 
□unday

Dr, John W. Cobb of Wayland 
Baptist college, Plainvlew. will speak 
at the morning worship service; a 
barbecue dinner will be served at 

^ 12:80 in the basement of the church; 
the afternoon session will be given 
to special music and greetings from 
visitors.

At the evening^ervice Rev. George
* King, rural evangelist for district 

10, will speak and will show the 
motion picture. “The Romance of a 
Century," a graphic history of the 
progress of Southern Baptists.

A t the various sessions special mu
ds will be furnished by Miss Max 
Helen Pickens, who received a. de
gree in music at T. C. U. in August, 
IMS; Miss Mary Ruth Evans, a 
graduate in music at Mary Hardin - 
Baylor in May, 1946; Julius Meaker. 
a former music student at North 
Texas State college; Miss Dorothy 
Evans, a student at West Texas 
State college; the White Deer high 
School trio, and a number of others 
to be selected later.

Mrs. S. A. Davis
• Honored at Party

SHAMROCK— (Special)— Mrs. S 
A. Davis of Childress, recent bride, 

. was named honoree at a party Tues- 
day morning given at the home of 
Mrs. R. H. Dennis, Jr., with Mrs. 
Jimmy Orrick as hostess.

Roses and sweetpeas were featured 
In attractive decorations in the Den
nis home.

Those attending the informal par
ty were: Mis. Llge Tarvin, Mrs. 
John Gilliam, Mrs. Don Stevenson. 
Mrs. C. O. Cantrell, Jr.. Miss Con. 
Mae Orrick, Mrs. Cacil Perrin, Mrs. 
It. B. Lewis, Mrs. Edw C. Derr, 
Mrs. Dennis and the hostess.

Gracie Reports
By G il ACM, ALLEN

Well, I  see that the English Prin
cesses Elizabeth and Margaret Rose 
are learning how to peel potatoes 
and do other K.
P. chores. It's en
couraging to note 
that at least two 
members of roy
alty are aware ol 
the rising unem
ployment problem 
among them..

Goodness, royal 
people never learn 
any useful trade 
and when they lose their Job, they’re 
stuck. I f  one of them put an ad 
in the classified column it would 
have to read ‘ Ex-king desires em
ployment; can review troops, permit 
his hand to be kissed or model size 
6 1/4 crown."

The cx-king of Italy would feel 
more secure right now if he had 
learned to cook and could put cans 
of Umperto’s spaghetti sauce on the 
market. The ex-king of England 
would't be so short of spending 
money, either, if he'd taken up 
plumbing in his youth, and could 
solicit work as David Windsor, 
knight of the bath.

MEN ! PEP..
you w an t to  

feel young again ! 
Why feel old at 40,60 or morel En
joy youthfu l pleasures again. I f  
•ddad yaara have slowed down your 
▼bn and v ita lity , ju st go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Maajr man are obtaining remarkable

with this amazing formula.

Fever-Dry Skin 
Needs Care With 
Lanolin Cream

When you're ill and run a tem
perature, one of the best beauty aids 
you can use is a lanolin-base cream. 
Fever has a rapid dehydrating effect 
upon the skin, which will leave it 
parched and sometimes wrinkled 
unless you take this precau.ion.

In using your cream, spread it 
on face and neck, like butter on 
bread. Leave it on as long as pos
sible to allow the skin to drink in 
what it will. Lanolin, which does the 
trick of softening is a fatty sub
stance which lends itself to ab
sorption by the skin.

I f  there is no fever, you need for 
buttering up your skin is not nearly 
so imperative. But the same treat
ment is beneficial to normally dry 
skins.

Where fever floods a face with 
oil, it is important to use soap and 
water frequently. Neglect of this can 
cause pores to clog and a crust to 
form. In cases of extreme oiliness, 
a dottor suggests using tincture of 
green soap when you scrub.

THURSDAY, AUG. 1, 7:45 P. M.

Billions

Millions
in

Want.

B I B L E  L E C T U R E S
West Foster and South Purviance

SOCIETYProgram, Socials Planned by Clubs
Plans were made for a radio pro

gram which Is to be given August 
31 by the Gray county Home De
monstration council when they met 
recently In the Home Demonstration 
agent’s office.

Mrs W. E. Melton was in charge 
Worthwhile, Bell, Coltexo, Merten 
ahd Hopkins clubs were represented 
at the meeting.

Merten club members will have 
charge of the radio program.

The date for the Gray county fair 
for Home Demonstration clubs has 
been changed to Sept 27 and 28.

Plans were made for a tea to be 
held in the agent's office on Au 
gust 17 at 2:30 p.m.. AU club women 
and their friends were invited.

Clubs will have their half and half 
parties in August.

Here's Ycur Text, 
Henpecked Husbands

By RUTH MTLLETT 
NEA Staff Writer

A test for the husband who sus
pects he’s henpecked:

Do you always spend YOUR two 
weeks’ vacation with HER relatives?

Do you wear loud neckties, though 
you're conservative by nature, be
cause your wife buys them for you?

Does your wife habitually refer to 
“my house" and “my children?

Do you dread gclng home if you 
are a half-hour late for dinner?

Do you have to put a paper under 
your feet when you stretch out on 
the davenport?

Does your wife automatically hand 
you a tea-towel when she starts to 
wash dishes?

Do you have to pretend a Sat
urday golf-game is something you 
"couldn’t get out of?"

Does your wife call you pet names 
in public?

Does your wife frequently visit 
your office, without an invitation 
or a real reason for doing so?
IS YOUR WIFE CURIOUS?

Does your wife ask, "Who was 
that?” when you get a telephone 
call?

When you impart a bit of news 
at a social gathering, does your wife 
say indignantly, “Why, George, you 
never told me that.” ?

Answer “Yes” to any three of 
those questions, and you have 
grounds for claiming you’re a hen
pecked husband.

Keep Chin Firm 
And Outwit Time

By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff Writer

When plotting dressing table strat
egy to outwit tugs of gravity and 
attacks of time on your chinllne, 
plan to use a generous hunk of 
cotton kept chilled In a bowl of ice 
cubes.

Use it as a paddle—first squeezed 
out and flattened to qualify—after 
you cleanse your throat. Braced by 
the middle fingers of one hand, use 
this paddle for some brisk spanking 
o f your neck, beginning at the back 
and going around. Then, beginning 
at the base of the throat, work' up, 
skipping the windpipe.

When you get to the cushioned 
part of the chin, pepper this smartly 
with your paddle, wipe o ff moisture, 
and apply a rich night cream to the 
whole area that has been soundly 
spanked.

Red wine can be made from white 
grapes, and white wine from red
ones.
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Girls' Auxiliary Has 
Meeting in Church

SHAMROCK. -(Special—The Jo- 
sie Lummus Girl’s auxiliary of the 
First Baptist church met at the 
church Tuesday afternoon.

Relta Lou Boston presided over 
the meeting which opened with 
group singing. Gayle Patrick led in 
prayer.

The watchword was repeated in 
unison. At the close of the program 
Mary Helen Daughtry led the prayer.

Members attending were Maynette 
Derr. Gayle Patrick, Shirley Smith, 
Mary Helen Daughtry, Barbara Gol- 
son, Rita Perrin, Frances Bechtol, 
Reita Lou Boston, two visitors, Jane 
and Caroline Burkhalter. and Mrs. 
E. K. Bechtol, counselor of the group.

Dress Rehearse 
New Gown First 
At Small Party

BY ALICE HART 
NEA Staff Writer

Don’t break in a new costume 
by wearing it to a party where you
’re awfully anxious to make a hit. 
Wear the next best outfit, which, 
because it has been tried and proven, 
will be less distracting and less apt 
to cramp your style.

This tip comes from a concert 
soprano- Frances Castellani — who 
is so poised on the stage that you’d 
think nothing could crack her 
aplomb. But she says that new duds 
can.

For that reason, she breaks in a 
concert gown at a small party, given 
for her family or intimate friends— 
people, she says, who will tolerate 
her preoccupation with fit and feel 
of new clothes.

The dress-rehearsal is important 
on another count, says Miss Cas- 
teilani. While she's getting used to 
a new gown, she often slueths down 
its faults, which, she reminds you, 
can be corrected before they get a 
chance to upset one’s public aplomb.

Infant’ Daughter of 
Sears Couple Dies

The 3-days-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. C. Sears, of Skelly- 
town, died in a local hospital at 3 
a m. today. The father is employed 
by the Cabot company, at Skelly- 
town.

The parents are the only survivors, 
The body will be taken overland to
day by Duenkel-Carmichael funeral 
home, to Durant, Okla., and burial 
will be this afternoon there.

Letters MarkedPERSONAL
FROM A M INISTER’S WIFE

Coaid Ib is  Letter Have Been 
Addressed to You?

For me to be suggesting that you 
become a turn-coat and be a little 
fast may seem as if I ’m wandering 
from Scripture. But that’s exactly 
what I  am Advising. Just for the 
summer, though.

At the Sunday School picnic your 
little girl looked as if she had been 
dressed out of a missionary barrel. 
A few bright pink streaks here and 
there between the pleats of her 
skirt only called attention to the 
muddy yellow to which the rest of 
her dress had faded.

You noticed it as much as the 
rest of us. But all your blushes won’t 
bring the color back to that dress. 
Be a turn-coat, turn garments in
side out before hanging in the sun 
to dry. And another thing. Colors 
remain fast only as long as you’re 
fast about bringing them in from 
the sumftier sun.

, A '•Yiy.-i.'.y.

Ic e la n d  B lankets/

72"x#4", 414 pounds of 
frothy white with • 
striped border. It  ha* 
whipped ends to prevent 
fraying.

10.90

GOLDEN D A W N
80 x90", 4% pounds.
Soft pastel shades to 
carry out your color 
scheme«, with rayon, 
satin binding.

12.90

Cloister Blankets
72”x90”, 3\ pounds
deep winter comfort 
Woven in Jacquard pat
tern; pastel shades.

5.90

I PLASTIC BLANKET BAGS
lade In different d m  to fit any

POLIO CASES
HOUSTON— </P) —George Stites. 

16, who was admitted to Jefferson 
Davis hospital Saturday, was diag
nosed Monday as having Polio, ac
cording to the city health depart
ment.

This makes 24 city cases with 
one death so far this year. County 
cases are 26 with three deaths.

Tea Towels

THURSDAY

r.r.r.A-f \ 5 5 9 8
By MRS. ANNE CABOT 

Outline sthched in red. blue and 
yellow, these mother-daughter kitch. 
en towels tell a sweet little domestic 
tele of a little girl helping her 
mother with household lasks. A gay 
little set for either mama little 
sister or grandmother, to stitch on 
at hot-weather porch parties.

To obtain 7 transfers for the 
Mother and Daughter Designs 
(Pattern No. 5598) color chart for 
working, send 15 cents in COIN plus 
1 cent postage. YOUR NAME, AD
DRESS and thePATTK R N  NUM
BER to Anne OUhl. Pampa Dally 
News, 1150 Are. Americas, New 
York 19. N. Y.

Mainly About Pampa and Her Neighbor Towns
Mr. and Mn. Jack Newman and

family of Kermit are visiting friends 
and relatives in Lefors this week. M i. 
Newman formerly was employed at 
llie Columbian Carbon Plant east of 
Lefors.

Washing machine repairing our
specialty. Plains Dexter Co. Phone 
1434. Try the best. All work guar
anteed.*

B. M. Behrman returned home
yesterday from New York, where he 
and Mrs. Behrman have been for the 
summer.

Lost: A copper tan purse on W.
Foster. Undeveloped films, have 
great sentimental value. Reward. 
Return to The News.*

Four ex-navy men returned to 
their homes here yesterady morning. 
They include James Britton, Bill 
Gething. Marvin Haney and Ken
neth Gilbert. The latter three have 
been stationed on the USB. Atlanta 
tor the past 12 months.

The Top o’ Texas orchestra will 
furnish music at the Belvedere on 
Monday and Wednesday night.* 

Meet me at Central Baptist 
church August 4. See Friday's pa
per.*

Miss Margaret Johnson, of Okla
homa City, is visiting with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Stout, 
719 N. Somerville.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.*
Maytag troubles? Joe Freeman 

can fix it. No hidden charge. May
tag Pampa. Phone 1644.*

The Thinking Fellow Calls A Yel
low. Ph. 51 or 536. I l l  N.Somerville.* 

Mrs. E. R. Jay and daughter, Glo
ria. are visiting in Borger today.

Any make washing machine can 
be repaired if you know how. Joe 
Freeman knows how. Maytag Pam
pa. Phone 1644.*

Stanley Products. Phone 586W.* 
Slack suits renewed to then*

original neat, cool appearance. Mas
ter Cleaners. 218 N. Cuyler.*

Misses Zita Kennedy and Joan 
Sawyer and Mrs. A. R. Sawyer left 
for San Antonio last night .

Bring your r.iaytag back home for 
repairs. Only genuine Maytag parts 
used. All work guaranteed. Mavtag 
Pampa. 516 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.* 

Have you seen our portable ice
boxes? Just the thing for .hat week
end camping or fishing trip. Dick 
Gibbon Service Station. 322 N. Cuy
ler.*

Mrs. R. M. Bellamy and daughter,
Mary, left early this week for a visit 
in Colorado Springs, Colo.

For complete motor service and 
tune up see us or Phone 1119. Four 
Comer Service Station. Borger high
way. Skelly products.*

Social Calendar
TH U R SD A Y

La  ltotsa tororlty will most.
Kcbckali lodge « i l l  meet.

FR ID AY
Vlernes club will meet at I  SO pm 

in the home of Mrs. L. J. Flaherty. 
«29 S. Hobart

M ONDAY
American Legion auxiliary will meet 

on the lawn of the L. K Stout resi
dence, 71* N. Somerville.

TUESDAY
Merten Home Demonxtratlon club 

will meet In I be home of Mr* J. C. 
Steward

Kit Kat Klub will meet.
Las ("rents club will meet,

shape? Let us replace broken pans. 
We repair wagons and tricycles. Roy 
& Bob Bicycle Shop, 414 W. Brown
ing.*

Capt. John J. Wilpers has re
turned to Washington, where he will 
continue his work in the Counter 
Intelligence corps. He has been a 
guest in the Russell Chisholm home, 
800 N Gray.

Learn Gregg Shorthand or Col
lege Accounting In .day or night 
school. For full information visit 
Pampa Business College, Abbott 
Building.*

Pat Burrow will be back with the
Due..ess Beauty Shop Thursday. 
Have o.her good operators. Call 427.* 
Fryers for sale at 937 S. Faulkner.* 

Dorothy and Billy Airhart of Dawn
are visiting in the home of their! 
sister, Mrs. Ervin Pursley, 501 N. 
Nelson.

Southwestern Public Service will
welcome you at their new location. 
321 N. Ballard.*

Meet me at Central Baptist
church August 4. See Friday's pa- ! 
pe.\*

Sgt. Walter J. Myers received his
discharge from the army at Fort 
Earn Houston this week.

Two room modem house for quick 
sale. 827 E. Denver. Phone 1655W.* 

For Sale. Toy Manchester pup
pies. Pampa Veterinary Clinic. 730 
S. Hobart.*

Erwin Carrol of Panhandle was
in Pamna Wednesday.

The Betty Jane Beauty Shop will
be closed until Mon., Aug. 5.* 

Charles Cason and Jack Atkin
son of Wellington were in Pampa 
during the first of the week.

Billie and Al invite you out to 
their Saturday night dance to or
chestra music at the Southern club. 
Make your reservation early.*
•Adv.

of Memphis, whose political organi-
zarion has long been dominant In
Tcnuesboe.

PROJECTS OKAYED
DA1.I AS—vP)— A citizens advisory

committee to the civilian production 
administration has approved twelve 

projects totaling $85,- 
386. Included were projects at Irnng, 
Kilgore. Waco. Temple, Atlaata, 
Greensville, Hillsboro, Forney, Sul- 
....... . . . i , . ana Texarkana.
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McKellar's Return Is 
Up to Tenn. Voters

NASHVILLE —UP)— Tennesseans 
voted today to say whether they’ll 
return 77-year-old Sen. K. D Mc- 
Keilar veteran of 29 years in the 
Senate end president pro tern of the 
body, for another six-year term.

Four opponents laced him in the 
democratic primary election inclu
ding a 46-year-old lawyer, Edward 
Ward Carmack, who came within a 
a few thousand votes of unseating 
Tennessee's junior Senator, Tom 
Stewart, four years ago.

More than 300.000 votes were ex
pected to be cast. A plurality alone 
was necessary for nomination and 
the democratic nomination is usually 
equivalent to election in this border 
slate.

Carmack lias stumped the state 
and ir. more than 100 speeches has 
accused McKellar of trying to gain 
control over the Trnessee Valley au
thority for patronage purposes and 
of taking orders from E. H. Crump

EXPERT 
BODY WORK

W e would be pleased
to have you visit our shop 
at any time. New and used 
auto parts,

DANIELS 
Auto Rebuilding

2 Blocks West of Wilson Drug

AT HIS OWN HANDS
TEMPLE. Texas—t/P)--A Camp 

Hood army inquiry board reported 
yesterday that Capt. Kenneth Burke, 
field artillery officer at the camp, 
met death at his own hands.

Burke was found dead of gunshot 
wounds in the head Saturday night 
at his Camp Hood quarters.

Bath Abbey possesses so many 
windows that it is known as “The 

Are your bicycle brakes in good Lantern of England.”

A  COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
•  E yes  E x a ir  in ed

•  Glasses Fitted
•  Prescriptions Filled
•  Lenses Duplicated
•  Sun Glasses
•  Glasses Adjusted Free

Glasses on Credit

Use Our Liberal 
Payment Plan

PAM PA OPTICAL CO.

107 N. 

Cuyler

OFFICES A T

A, 7tu <i

ZALES

Wood < «rie* by B. McCormick I I tho onciali od poiatioc

Yes, ¿.¿/ M E T
So Round, So F i r m .

So  Fu lly  P acko d  
So F re e  and E a s y  O n Tho D ra w

¿ttexyStume
M e a n s  F in e  T b ó a ce o

■ , -i' I

I
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Oilers Take Rubber Game of Amarillo Series,
Cals Lose 

To Exports, 7-5
By The Associated Press 

Big Hank Oana gave up eleven hits 
but knocked in two runs to lead the 
Dallas Rebels in a 9-4 win over the 
8hreveport Sports. It  was Oana's 
seventeenth victory oi the season 
twft more than Eddie Chandler of 
the Fort Worth Cats.

The Cats were victims of a three 
run eight inning ra ly  by the Beau-
mont Exporters and lost. 7-5.

Sweeping a three-game series, the 
Tulsa Oilers defeated Houston in 
twin bill, 3-2 and 7-2, while the 
eighth place Oklahoma City Indians 
were bumping second place San An
tonio, 3-2.

In the third inning. Oana hit a 
line drive against the the centerfield 
fence, 395 feet away, to score Nick 
Gregory and Red Davis and break 
a 1-1 tie. Centerfielder Clint Con- 
natser of Dallas hit a homer in the 
seventh with two aboard.

A1 Zachary, starting hurler for 
Fort Worth, had a 5-4 lead in the 
eighth inning but walked two men 
lo start a Beaumont rally that pro 
duced three runs. Eddie Marleau, 
who relieved John Bianco for the 
Exporters, received credit for the 
win. Eldon Murators led the Beau
mont attack with three hits. I

A seventh inning single by Tulsa’s 
Joe Rullo with the bases loaded

Home of 
Better

Shoe Repairing

Goodyear Shoe Shop
116 W. Foster 
D. W. Sasser

Ç T o m T h c n a c - c. /
tl'/VN CO IN  G O VE R  TO

HARVESTER
DRUG STORE

A N Y T H I N G  I C A N  

I C T  F O A  Y O U  ~
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broke a 2-2 deadlock in the abbre
viated opener with Houston. The 
second game was clinched with a 
four run uprising in the fifth, In
cluding triples by Doc Greene and 
Jack Richards.

Oklahoma City came from behind 
to take Its third game in a row from 
San Antonio. Ken Wood, Mission 
right fielder, belted a tremendous 
two-run homer in the first inning, 
but Burton Swift, Indian lefthand
er, blanked the visitors from there 
;on. The winning three run rally 
for the Indians came In the seventh 
inning.

Today’s Schedule
Beaumont at Dallas.
Shreveport at Fort Worth.
San Antonio at Tulsa.
Houston at Oklahoma City.

Scott’s 
Scrap Book

Hacker Will Be Married at Home Plate Tonight at 8:30

New Political 
'Tis-'Tain't 
Argument Arises

W ASHINGTON—(/P)—The men di
recting this year’s congressional 
election campaigns have come up 
with conflicting claims about whe
ther the democrats o f the republi
cans will control the 80th congress 
convening next January.

“ I f  the present trend continues, 
we will win the House by 25 to 50 
seats and will have several seats 
to spare in the Senate.’’ said Rep. 
Clarence J. Brown of Ohio, who has 
been named by the republican na 
tional committee to direct the par
ty’s congresional campaign.

But that isn’t the way Rep. Pat
rick R. Drewry of Virginia figures 
it.

Dreary is chairman of the Demo
cratic Congressional committee, said 
he is certain the democrats “ will re
tain control of the House by a safe 
working majority.”

Drewry didn’t comment on the 
Senate races, since his jurisdiction, 
unlike Brown's, is confined to the 
House.

•They’re coming down a little. I  
notice." he told a reporter, citing 
earlier republican claims of a 75- 
beat edge in the Heouse of Repre
sentatives.

Drewry said he saw nothing to 
"indicate a trend against the demo
crats or for the republicans.”

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
We hope the fans really chip in 

and show Warren Hacker how they 
appreciate his fine work for the 
Oilers, when the blond, likeable 
righthander is married to Miss 
Olenda Schenke of Lenzburg, III., 
tonight at home plate.

By SCOTT RAFFERTY 
News Sports Editor

Led by the orilliant hitting of Tony Range and A1 Johnston, Pain- 
pa’s Oilers blasted four Amarillo pitchers for 22 hits and a 17-10 verdict 
here last night, to take the edge jn the three-game series, two games to
one.

Range, Oiler third baseman, hit for the cycle for the second time this 
year—getting a single, double, triple and home run in six trips — and 

Johnston had a perfect night at bat, racking up four singles and a double. 
Amarillo, meanwhile, was getting) *  *  *

Lippy’s Strategy Backfires as 
Cardinals Beat Brooklyn IÒ  to 3

A big box will be set up at the 
park to receive gifts, no matter how 
large or small.

Of course, when the baseball sea
son is over, Hacker will have to 
start looking for a job, probably In 
Lenzburg. The couple will need and 
really appreciate everything the 
fans do for them. We do not mean 
it’s charity, it is just that the fans 
ought to show their appreciation.

We have only one wish. That the 
fans wouldn’t go home run craxy 
like they do many times. We noticed 
last week that Virgil Richardson 
collected a lot of money for hitting 
that- home run that won the ball 
game, 2-1 in 10 innings.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

W ith  L it t le  W o rry
Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear 

of insecure false teeth dropping, slipping 
or wabbling. FASTEETH holds plates firm
er and more comfortably. This pleasant 
powder bps no gummy, gooey, pasty taste 
or feeling. Doesn’t cause nausea. It> 
ALKALINE  (non-acid). Checks “plate 
odor” (denture breath). Get at FASTEETH

I wish to take this

opportunity to thank 

the voters of Gray 

County for the sup

port given me in the 

race for Sheriff of 

Gray County.

Richardson did collect money for 
that four-bagger, and rightfully so, 
we don't deny that. But did anybody 
see Bill Garland get a cent? No sir. 
he went out there and threw his 
arm away for 10 innings, that’s all.

We think the fans overdo this 
home run deal a little too piuch, al
though it is a lot of fun.

Last week, when Chris Haskins 
of the Amarillo Gold Sox was mar
ried at home plate, he went out and 
pitched a 14-3 win and also hit a 
home run—and was absolutely show
ered with money and presents.

W ill Hacker have to hit a home 
run to win the approval of the lo
cal fans?

Legion Soiiball 
Tonrney Opens

R . H . “ R u fe ”  J o rd o n (Paid Political Advertisement)

AUSTIN—(/Pi—Lamesa will meet 
Polytechnic of Fort Worth at 6 ’ p. 
m. here tonight in the first game 
of a doubleheader that will open 
the champion-deciding round of 
the American Legion's state junior 
baseball tournament.

Longview’s Rangers and Houston's 
San Jacinto Bears will meet in the 
nightcap scheduled at 8:15 p. m.

The four teams, survivors of a 
field of 82, qualified for the state 
tournament by winning their re
spective divisional titles and will be 
fighting for a berth in the national 
regional playoff at New Orleans.

Lamesa drew for pairings last 
night, and the other two teams, 
delayed by transportation difficul
ties, were represented by proxy.

Both of tonights games are likely 
to develop into pitching duels, with 
standout hurlers representing all 
four teams.

Lamesa will probably send either 
George Hart, who has won eight 
games this year and dropped only 
two, or J. R. Bizzell, another right
hander, to the mound. Fort Wortli 
will probably call on Bill Russell.

Either Algie Callahan, who has 
pitched two no-ritters this year, or 
Bobby Southall, the other mound 
ace. will pitch for Longview. Hous
ton will probably use either Frankie 
Womack, southpaw star, or Bob 
Vickers in the bo/;.

Losers of tonight's games will 
tangle tomorrow night. Tomorrow’s 
winners will play each other Satur
day night. Friday's winner will play 
Saturday's loser on Sunday after
noon, and the finals will be held 
Monday night.

To the Voters
Of the 31st Judicial District:

Santa Fe Will Get 
1,750 New Box Cars

to Big Ed Leiker for 15 hits. Inclu
ding home runs by Joe Bauman. 
Bob Crues, and George Sutch, but 
the big Oiler righthander, held them 
down enough to cop his 11th tri
umph of the current campaign.

The Oilers teed off on Frank Bud- 
ny, Amarillo starter, for 10 hits and 
seven runs before he was pulled in 
the fifth in favor of Lefty Wayne 
Lonergan. Lonergan pitched to only 
two men, retiring lor Chris Has
kins, who was younded for 11 hits 
and 10 runs in one and two-thirds 
inning:,.

Stu Williams, Amarillo center- 
fielder, then traded places with Has
kins, who was pounded for 11 hits 
giving up one hit, the remainder of 
the distance.

Pampa drew first blood in the 
game when Otey ¡ed o ff with a sin
gle. Harriman doubled sending Otey 
to third and Range singled to score 
Otey. Riley flied out and Harriman 
with Richardson- at bat. Richardson 
scored on a wild pitch by Budny 
grounded out and Fortin struck out 
to end the inning.

The Oilers made it 3-0 in the 
fourth when Riley walked and stole 
second. Richardson and Fortin flied 
out, Johnston singled and Riley scor
ed. Amarillo scored one in the fifth 
when Moran singled and Lamprich 
walked, Budny flied out and Duarte 
was safe on a fielders choice. W il- 
singled to score Moran.

Not contt t to make It a close ball 
game, the Oilers began to pour it on 
in the last of the lifth. Otey singled, 
Harrimar hit a blazing triple to left 
field to sebre Otey and Tony Range 
lashed i ball that cleared the left 
field wall to score Hartman ahead 
of him. After Riley and Richardson 
grount d out, Fortin walked, stole 
second and Johnston doubled to 
score Foi

Lonergan relieved Budny at that 
point, walking Zigclman and fanning 
Ed Leiker.

Little Jot Bauman led o ff the six
th for Amarillo by parking the sec
ond pitch over the centerfield fence 
for his nd homer of the season. 
Not to be outdone. Bob Crues also 
stepped up and )>arked one a few 
feet to the right of Bauman's spot. 
Sutch then walked, Moran struck 
out. Lamprich walked and Bob Seeds, 
hating for Lonergan. also struck out. 
Duarte then singled to score Sutch.

The Oilers added three more In 
their half of the sixth, when, after 
Otey flied out, Harriman singled and 
went to second on the left fielder’s 
error and scored on Range’s double. 
Riley then singled to score Range, 
Richardson doubled and Fortin sin
gled to score Richardson. Riley had 
been caught trying to steal.

Amarillo scored two in the seventh 
when Williams flied out, Bauman 
grounded out, Crues doubled and 
Sutch lifted one over the left field 
fence scoring Crues ahead of him.

Intent on puting the game on ice, 
the Oilers scorched the outfield grass 
for seven runs in the seventh.

Otey led off with a double, Harri
man was safe on a fielder's choice 
that caught Otey at third. Range 
tripled to score Harriman, Riley hit 
a ground ball that the third base- 
man misplayed, allowing Range to 
score, Richardson singled and For
tin also hit Into an error by the 
third baseman with Riley scoring. 
Johnston singled to score Richardson 
and Fortin and Zigelman tripled to 
score Johnston, sending Haskins to 
the outfield and Williams to the 
mound.

Leiker then doubled, Otey groun
ded out and Harriman forced Leiker 
at third.

Haskins started the eighth with 
a single and an error on Johnston, 
Duarte and Wilson grounded out and 
Williams tripled to score Haskins.

Amarillo scored its final three in 
the ninth when Crues struck out, 
Sutch grounded out, Moran singled, 
Lamprich was safe on Harriman's 
error, Haskins singled to sijore Mor 
an and Duarte doubled to score 
Lamprich and Haskins.

AMARILLO

In the first “ home plate” wedding 
at Oiler park In five years, Warren 
Hacker, ace-righthander of the O il 
ers, will be married to Miss Olinda 
Schenke, Lenzburg, 111., in a cere
mony just before the game with 
Borger tonight at 8:30,

Following the ceremony, Hacker 
will take the hill seeking his 13th 
win of the campaign.

Miss Schenke Is the daughter of 
Fred Schenke of Lenzburg and has 
been connected with the public 
school system there. Hacker, a navy 
veteran, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nicklas Hacker of Lenzburg.

The Rev. E. Douglas Carver, pastor 
of the First Baptist church, will read 
the double ring ceremony, which 
will be held under a flower arch 
built over home plate.

Members of both the Oiler and 
Gasser teams will form an arch of 
their bats for the wedding party to 
march through.

Earl Harriman, Pampa shortstop, 
will serve the bridegroom as best 
man, while Mrs. Earl Harriman will 
serve as matron of honor. Grover 
Seitz, Oiler manager, will give the I 
bride in marriage.

The bride will return to Lenz
burg Aug. 5 and then back to Pam
pa on Aug. 9, remaining here until 
the close of the season.

By SID FEDER 
(Pinch-Hitting for Hugh Fullerton, 

Jr.)
NEW YO RK— (A>) —The Louis- 

¡Mauriello merry-go-round had as 
much chance o f going to Detroit as 
a G I has of mistaking Spam for 
Sirloin smothered in mushrooms.

Mauriello lives in the Bronx 
and Uncle Mike Jacobs expects his 
cash registers to sing their snappi
est song with Bronx "cabbage” con
tributed to see the local hero. . . . 
Point one for Yankee stadium . . . 
Mike's contract with the stadium 
(and, incidentally, the polo grounds, 
which cuts in on the rent) is all 
signed, sealed and put in the safe) 

Point No. 2 . . .  I f  he goes into 
Detroit, Uncle Mike would have to 
cut the local promoter “ in”, . , . 
In Detroit that would be Nick Lon- 
des, and Mike and Nick love each 
other about as much as pickles and 
ice cream.

O ff The Cuff
Grace Lenczyk, 18-year old New

ington, Conn., gal, and Allene Nel
son, the new Des Moines city champ, 
are being tabbed as golf comers in 
the national picture. . . , I f  the 
Pacific coast league expects to get 
the okay to become a big league, 
then how come no club in the loop 
has been able to top the 7,210 av
erage pre-game attendance mark 
this season? . . . Only Oakland's 
that high.

By JOE REICHLER 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Loquacious Leo Durocher, whose 

unorthodox albeit uncanny man
agerial irfoves have pulled many a 
game out o f the fire this year, saw 
his latest bit of strategy backfire 
on him yesterday as the second 
filace St. Louis Cardinals bela
bored Southpaw Joe Hatien and two 
successors for 15 hits and a 10-3 
victory over the National league 
leaders.

The Card triumphs even the “cru
cial” series between the two con
tenders and once again the Brooks 
lead stands at two and a half games 
with the rubber contest to be played 
today.

Before the Important three game 
tussle, Durocher announced he 
would swittfr from his original 
pitching nominee. Hatten to Rube 
Melton, a non-winner up to then, 
to work the opener if Eddie Dyer’s 
selection was Howie Pollet, the 
Cards’ ace.

I  figure if  Pollet, who already 
has licked us three times, is right, 
he will be tough to beat,” philoso
phized the Up. “So why should I  
waste my top hurler? Hatten figures 
to beat any other St. Louis starter. 
I f  we're lucky with Melton in the 
first, we should grab the first two 
quick and set them back on their 
heels."

Melton, having one of his rare 
good days, outpitched Pollet Tues
day. Night. With Hatten, fully 
restored, on tap, the experts were 
ready to award Durocher another 
”E’ for efficiency.

Hatten got his ears pinned back, 
and Murry Dickson, recently ele
vated from relief roles, held the 
Brooks at bay while ihe Redbirds 
pounded out their biggest hit total 
In four weeks.

The Card-Dodger tussle partly 
overshadowed Bobby Feller's scin
tillating one-hit pitching exhibition 
against the Boston Red Sox as he 
registered his 20th victory by twirl
ing the Cleveland- Indians to a 4-1 
victory.

The Detroit Tigers defeated the 
New York Yankees 6-0 to wrest sec
ond place from their victims by one 
percentage point. Both teams trail 
the Red Sox by 12 1/2 games.

Claude Passeau, recuperating from 
an ailing back which had sidelined 
him for almost two weeks, pitched 
the third place Chicago Cubs to an 
8-1 victory over the New York 
Giants.

The Boston Braves edged out the 
cellar-dwelling P i’ .burgh Pirates 
2 - 1 .

After dropping six straight in 
Shibe park, the Cincinnati Reds 
turned about and downed the Phila
delphia Phillies twice, 4-3 and 2-0.

Helped by Bob Kennedy’s fourth 
home run, the Chicago White Sox 
scored three times in the ninth in
ning to come from behind and de
feat the Philadelphia Athletics 3-2. 
The St. Louis Browns beat the 
Washington senators 6-2:

H C  tV t H C Y
STAND

WEST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 
Results Yesterday

Pampa 17, AmariUo 10.
AbUene 8-10, Albuquerque 4-1. 
Borger 13, Lubbock 12.
Lamesa 7, Clovis 6.
TEAM 

Abilene .

LITERALLY ROB1 ED
HOUSTON— i/P) —Leroy Nichols,» 

outfielder for the Houston Buffs of 
the Texas league and recently ob
tained from Rochester, was on the 
way home today without playing a 
game.

He was robbed of $150 in Dallas 
and couldn't find an apartment for 
his wife here.

PAMPA
Borger .

Albuquerque

Lamesa

Fort Worth 
San Antonio

Houston . 
Oklahoma City

Cincinnati

Philadelphia

Washington

Revised Tabulation 
Gives Lawyer Lead

Philadelphia

w L Pet. GB
28 .711 —-
35 .628 «'■

.... 60 38 .612 9'A
42 .538 17
46 .521 18 %

. . .3 9 58 .402 30
63 .337 36
73 .255 43%

iUE
. . .7 2 39 .649 __
.. .  66 42 .611 4%

.587 7%
52 536 12%

. . .5 3 55 .491 17%
... 48 63 .432 24
.. .  43 69 .384 29%

.. 35 75 .318 36%

EAGUE
37 .615 __

. . .5 6 39 .589 2%
43 .547 6%

. . .4 7 48 .495 11%
49 .479 13
54 .443 16%

. . . 4 0 53 .430 17%

. . .3 7 56 .398 20%

EAGUE
29 .707 —
40 .583 12%

. . .5 7 41 .582 12%
.. 50 47 .515 19

52 .475 23
54 .438 26%

.. 39 58 .402 30
. . .2 8 68 .292 40%

HIGH STANDARD  
DRY CLEANINGBoB Clements

114 W . Foster Ph. 13421

Sunray Has Decline 
In Accident Hale

Heavy decline in the number and 
severity of accidents among employ
ees of Sunray Oil corporation for the 
first half of 1946 has been reported.

For the six month period ending 
June 30, there were 33 Sunray acci
dents on the job, tnd victims were 
paid accident insurance claims in 
the amount of $4.900. For the corres
ponding period in 1945, there were 
45 on-the-job accidents, for which 
insurance payments amounted to 
$16,350.

Sunray employees in the

AVA ILABLE tfOW
k  For Immediate Delivery: ^

S P e e d c r e i E

Borger Youth Among 
Model Car Winners

DALLAS—(/P)— Boys whose model 
cars won top awards in the Fisher 
Body Craftsman’s Guild model car 
competition were announced Wed
nesday.

Winners from four southwestern 
states included:

Texas :
Jean Carson, 15, Borger and, Dan 

Barton, 15, McAllen, first place in 
tlic junior division. Both will receive 
awards, and Carson, son of a Gen
eral Motors employe, will receive a 
trip to the National Guild conven
tion in Detroit August 19-22.

Charles McLendon. 19, Longview, 
won first place in the senior division 
and Marc Vernon, Dallas, was sec
ond.

FORT WORTH—UP)—Revised tab
ulations last night increased to 24 
votes the lead of Keith Kelly, Fort 
Worth attorney, over Marvin B. 
Simpson, Jr., former state represen
tative, for the second place spot in 
the Aug. 24 runoff for state senator.

The revised figures gave Kelly 8,- 
233 votes to 8,207 for Simpson.

Obel McAlister was a strong lea
der in the Saturday primary, polling 
more than 11.000 votes.

r building 
•nd farm products.

20« MfllDCtS

At 18, had God decreed. I  could 
have run this country perfectly. Now 
I  am more modest.—British MP El
len Wilkinson.

This is to ex p re s s  to you my sincere apprecia
tion for your vote of confidence in Saturday’s elec
tion. The office of District Judge throughout the 
District w il l  b e  open at all t im es  for the transaction
of th e  p e o p le ’ s business.

One thousand seven hundred fifty 
new box cars will be acquired by 
the Santa Fe, according to an an
nouncement made today by Fred 
G. Gurley, president of that com
pany. These bars, with 750 now on 
order, will give the Santa Fe a total 
of 2,500 new cars to augment its 
present supply of this class of equip
ment for high grade commodities 
such as wheat, flour, etc., produced 
in Santa Fe territory.

Sincerely,

Lewis N . Goodrich
Girls Are Saved 
At Fort Worth Pool

( Paid Political Advertisement)THANKS
T wish to take this means 

to thank the voters of Precinct 
2 for their nice support of me 
in last Saturday’s election.

r  ’ I  solicit your vote and in
fluence for the second pri- 

*. mary.

I f  the people of Precinct 2 
elect me their new commis
sioner, I  shall devote my full 
time to the duties of Jhls o f
fice.

I  shall dn my best to make 
you a good commissioner. I 
am rapsblr of handling every
thing pertaining to this office 
and shall run it like a business 
should be run.

Sincerely yours.

B E R T I E  N.  V A U G H T
Smiting the Office of Commissioner, Precinct 2

(Paid '.fWHleal Advertisement)

FORT WORTH—(/P)—Two poly
technic high school girl students 
late yesterday were rescued from 
drowning at a fo r t Worth pool by 
two Texas Christian university stu
dents and a navy veteran.

The girls, Marceline Lewis, 16, and 
Jeanne Steed, 15, had stepped into 
a 12-foot hole while mading in pool. 
They were rescued by Bryce Davis 
and Wallace Brown, TCU students.

Mill Mickero, recently discharged 
as a navy pharmacist, applied arti
ficial respiration until an ambulance 
arrived.

The girls were recovering from 
shock arid their condition is report
ed as “good.”

Player— Ab R H Po A K
Duarte, If ....... ....... fi 0 8 1 0 1
Wilson. 2i> . .. ....... « 0 1 3 2 o
Williams, c f-p ....... 5 0 1 1 2 0
Bauman, lb ....... 4 1 1 10 1 0
Crues, rf ......... ......... 5 2 3 2 0 0
Sutch, ss ....... ....... 4 2 1 2 2 0
.Moran, 3b . . . . ....... r» 2 3 2 1 2
Lamprich, c . .. ......... 3 l 0 2 3 0
Budny, p ......... ......... 2 0 0 1 0 0
Lonergan, p ....... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Seeds, x ......... ....... 1 0 0 • 0 0
Haskins, p -cf . ....... 2 2 2 0 1 0

T ota ls .. . 42 10 15 24 12 3
PAM PA

Player— Ah U H Po A K
Otey, 2b ......... .......... « O 3 3 4 0
Harriman. ss ....... « 4 3 3 2 1
Range, :lli . . . . ....... r, 3 4 0 G 1
Riley, c f ......... r. 2 1 U 0 0
Richardson, lb ....... li 2 2 14 0 0
Fortin, rf ....... ....... 4 2 1 0 0 0
Johnston, If .......  5 t G 3 0 1
Zigrelman, c . . . ....... 3 i 2 4 0 0
Leiker, p ....... ....... G 0 1 0 1 0

T o ta ls . .. ....... 41V 17 22 27 12 3
X—Batted for Lonergan in sixth.

Summary
A M A R IL L O  . . . 0011 013 213— 10
PA MPA 200 143 70x— 17

Rio Grande Now 
At Seasonal Low

WESLACO —(/Pi— L. H. Ramey 
manager of the Valley Water C6n- 
servation association, today said the 
organization has asked the Willacy 
county water district to cut two o f 
Its three pumps because of the Rio 
Grande has reached a seasonal low.

J. L. Lytle, International Boun
dary commission engineer at San 
Benito, in observing the current 
flow at Rio Grande City at 1,704 cu
bic feet per second where in normal 
need calls for 3,500 said no new wa
ter supply is expected until rains 
fall in the stream's upper basin.

COUGH-BRONCHITIS
“)** • 7

( S I P T O L
(PLAIN)

Gives you instant re lie f to a stuff
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
cold. Siptol loosens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and makes 
breathing easier and checks excess 
coughing. /

S I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied in Two Forms 
Plain—With Ephedrine 

CRETNEY DRUG CO.

FREE *>ook,euInduitnal. Farm and Ranch 
Building Plana 

Vial* or Phone Oar Otite 
¡er Calfmafra

GET
C h a s e  a n g M [ ù i n m s . Ì m

3301 E. Thud St.
Box 210b AMARIUO Phone 2-501

1,500 Servicemen 
Due at 'Frisco

.Sacrifice hit: Duarte. Stolen bane: 
Riley, Vert In 2. Two bane hit: t’ruea, 
Duarte, Harriman. Johnxton, Range, 
llichardaon, Otey, Leiker. Three bane 
hit: Harriman. Range, Zigelman, W il
liam*. Home run: Hnuman. ( ’rue*. 
Sutch. Range. Run» hatted In:. Du
arte 3, W'iiaon, William», Bauman, 
Cruel«. Sutch 2, Haaklna. Harriman. 
fringe I, Riley 2, Rlchardaon, Fortin 
2, Johnston 4, Zigelman, ladkor. 
Double playa: Haakin» and Bauman. 
15 hlta, 10 runa off Leiker In »  In
ning»: 10 hlta, 7 runa off Budny In 
4 2-3 Innlnga; 11 hlta, 10 runa off Haa-

YANKS FIRED ON
O ORIZIA—i/P)—Unidentified per

sons in this uneasy zone north of 
Trieste fired on an American army 
truck early Wednesday, but the 
troops escaped without casualties.

Patrols of the 351gt regiment 
searched In vain for the assailants.

Earlier this month assassins am
bushed an American Jeep, killing a 
soldier and wounding two others.

kina In 1 1-3 innlnga; 1 hit off WII- 
liama In I 2-3 Inning»; no hlta, no 
runa off Ixmarg&n In 1-8 Inning. Baae 
«Mi l>all» off Leiker 4. off Budny 2, off 
Lonergan 1. off Haaklnn 1. Struck out 
by Leiker 4. by Budny 1. by Lon- 
ergan 1. Wild pitch: Budny 2, Ix>n- 
erfian. Haaklna. Left on haae: Ama
rillo 10, Pampa U. Winning pitcher: 
Le'ker. Loalng pitcher; Budny. Time: 
2:10. Umpirca: Dtckman, Rabe and 
Sanat.

DUT 0

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
COLOR c a r t o o n  

FOREST RANGERS No. 7

LD WEST/

By The A or la ted Press
More than 1.500 service personnel 

are due to debark from the trans
port Chilton today at Ban Francisco. 
The vessel, arriving from Kwajalein, 
is the only troop-carrying ship 
scheduled to arrive at U. B. ports.

1,060 COACHES 
CORPUS CHRIST! — (/$>) — Bill 

Carmichael of Bryan, executive 
secretary of the Texas High School 
Coaches association, estimated that 
more than 1,000 coaches will attend 
the association’s annuel school 
which opens here Monday.

Nows Want Ads Get Results!

MONROE'S PACKAGE 
STORES

301 S. Cuyler 827 W . Foster

LIM ITED STOCK 
PAUL JONES W HISKEY

Fine stocks if Wine, Brlncly, Gin, 
Martini Cocktail

Ciarles STARRE 
' Smiley t URHETTE

L O A N S  
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCE CO.
Room 8, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 1295

Washed and Screened

SAND AND  
GRAVEL

High Early and Regular 
Cement.

Trausmix Concrete &  
* Material Co.

(Deliveries Anywhere)
620 S. Russell Phone 421

' A —

Sa
Thru SATURDAY

« a l l  AMERICA
*  HAS BEEN WAITING TO SEE I

* ^  t/P

4.

com-
pany's Panhandle district, of which 
th ~he Gray county area is a part, had 
no lost time accidents during the 
first half of 1946.

Half of New Jersey’s land is cover
ed with forests.

New

r
PAc

? «01 i
“Dixieland
Jamboree”

NEWS

■BBS* 411

J E

Phon

Jinx Falkenburg • Forrest TuckerStan Kenton and Orche»tra
4 B Ü
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'Face the Music'
Dallas—</P)—William Gage Ken

sington, 44-year-old writer and A f
rican tribal language expert who 
was arrested here several weeks ago 
on charges of taking $39.000 from a 
Dallas widow on promise of mar
riage. starts a 2.000-mile trip to 
Seattle, Wash., today.

He was to be returned there by 
Seattle City Detective L. J. Mar- 
grlllio to face charges of grand lar
ceny and parole violation.

After charges were filed here 
against the writer by the 53-year- 
old widow, Kensington was idecPi.- 
fied by Washington FBI as an ex- 
convict wanted in Seattle on the 
grand larceny and parole violation 
charges.

He has returned $28,000 to the 
Dallas woman.

Expressman Gets 
Big Smell on Job

BROWNSVILLE (A*) —The ex
pressman who was the hero of 
“Pigs Is Pigs" had no troubles at 
all, according to Henry Barreda,

Ploinview Jaycees 
Purchase Iron Lung

PLAINVIEW —(JPt—The Plain view 
Junior chamber of commerce has 
purchased two iron lungs an adult 
and a child size for free use of 
the people of Hale and neighboring 
counties.

Funds for paying for the equip
ment are being raised through a 
threelday rodeo held \ast week and

On Life Insurance
WASHINGTON — (P 1 — The vet

erans administration announced to
day a reduction from 5 to 4 per 
cent, effective immediately, in the 
Interest rate on government life 
Insurance pcv.cy loans.

About 121.000 veterans of the two 
world wars have loans of $H5.- 
000,000 outstanding against national 
service life insurance policies. The 
4 per cent rate, VA estimated, 
means an annual saving of more 
than $1.000,000,000 to them.

He set the election for the first
Thursday in November, two days 
after the November general elec
tion. The supreme court bad ruled 
that the election must be held on 
that day as provided for in the res
olution adopted by the 49th legitim- 
ture. ___________

To Be Made in Rodeo Interest WASHINGTON,— (/Pi — President 
Truman has signed legislation auth
orizing the treasury to buy and sell 
silver at 90.5 cents an ounce.

The measure, a compromise of ori
ginal House and Senate proposals.local express company employe.

Earlier this week Barreda was 
unloading a shipment o f small ani
mals at the express office. A  cage 
broke open and out scurried five 
skunks.

The skunks resisted capture wilh 
their bast chemical warfare defense.

Barreda admitted it was one of 
the toughest assignments he had 
handled In 25 years' experience.

The world contains about taro 
million square miles of islands.

not only releases the government- 
owned silver for sale but also gives 
silver mines a 19 cents an ounce in
crease on their production.

Monday and Tuesday, August 12 
and 13. have been announced as 
dates for booster tripe, to publicize 
the Top o' Texas Rodeo, Horse 
Show and Fair Association, Inc- 
August 18, 17 and 18.

The trips are scheduled to cover 
16 towns in this area, wi.h from 15 
to 30 minutes entertainment In 
each town. The caravan will meet 
in front o f the LaNora theater at 
7:30 am. A t 7:45 Radio Station 
KPDN will present a 15-minute 
broadcast on which the "boosters"

three-day rodeo held last week and 
be staged Aug. 5-7.No One Is Lost in 

Sinking of Freighter
NEW YORK—IP)—The new 8,258- 

ton freighter. American Farmer, 
carrying six passengers. 51 crew 
members and 8.500 tons of vitally 
needed food for Great Britain, sank 
last, night about 400 miles west of 
the English coast after being in col
lision with the cattle ship William 
J. Riddle.

The Riddle, a specially designed 
ship used in the war for carrying 
uncrated p.’anes. radioed that she

Special Election 
On Land Fund Set

AUSTIN—IPt—A special election 
to determine whether the state 
should set up a 25-million dollar 
veterans’ land fund to purchase 
lands for sale to World War I I  vet
erans will be held Nov. 7.

We Arrangi 
PERSONAL

Western Guaranty 
Loan Co.

109 W. Klngsmtll Phone V

Y  Nichols,, 
1 Buffs of 
;entty ob- 
as on the 
playing a

in Dallas 
iment for

Premiere
(Continued From Page 1)

ben of the Lions club at their reg
ular luncheon today.

Farley will return to Pampi to
morrow to address members of the 
Kiwants club. Several Amarilloans 
are also expected to attend the 
premiere.

Boys Ranch, a non-profit organi
sation, was founded to ferve as a 
home for boys who were wayward 
or whose homes were not suitable 
for their upbringing. Farley told 
Rotarians yesterday.

He said there are now nearly 70 
boys at the ranch and he has ap
plications from dozens more, but 
there are not enough facilities at 
the ranch to take care of the boys 
who should be admitted.

It  is hoped, Farley said, that Boys 
Ranch can be expanded to meet the 
needs of the entire area.

Several Panhandle cities and 
towns have donated land, materials 
and foodstuffs to the ranch.

Citizens of Plainview recently 
gave a large farm, where a selected 
numbef of boys are allowed to go 
to learn agriculture under experi
enced teachers.

Boys Ranch maintains a staff of 
young men, mostly from athletes 
and coaches, to teach the boys, 
these men living on the ranch with 
their families.

_________  yesterday
ordered the election on the propos- j 
ed constitutional amendment to per- >

Dr. R. M. Brown, above, is work
ing under the auspices of the 
Texas Palomino Exhibitors asso
ciation in planning the Palomino 
horse show, August !$, to be held 
in connection with the Top  o' 
Texas Rodeo, Horse Show and 
Fair Association, Inc. Entry blanks 
and entry fees, $5. should be ad
dressed to Dr. R. M. Brown. Rev. 
Douglas Carver, O. W. Hampton 
or Ralph Thomas, county agent, 
care chamber of comerce.

WAShlNOTON—</P> — President 
Truman has signed a bill author
izing construction of a toll bridRe 
arioss ¡he Rio Grande at or near 
Rio Grande City, Texas.

The bill gives to Gus A. Guerra, 
his heirs or legal representatives, 
the right to construct and operate 
the bridge, subject to approval of 
the international boundary and 
water commission, and by authori
ties of Mexico.

lake This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat

SMALLER VOTE
DALLAS— (/P) —Henry Williams, 

county democratic secretary, last 
night predicted a second primary 
vote of 40,000 in Dallas county. 
Last Saturday's primary vote was 
62,468.

I t ’ s s im p ly  I t ’ «  am azing, how
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fa t right in your 
o v i  home. Make this recipe your
self. It's easy—no trouble at all 
and costs little. I t  contains nothing 
harmful. Just go  to your druggist 
and ask fo r lou r ounces o f liquid 
Barccntrate (form erly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
two tablespoonsful tw ice a  day. 
That's all there Is to it.

I I  the very first bottle doesn’t 
show the simple, easy way to lose

for a British port and was expected 
to dock tills week-end. more graceful curves; if reducible 

pounds ana inches o f excess fat 
don’t  just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, anna, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bat
tle for your money back. Folio*» 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
b ring back alluring curves and
graceful slenderness. Not* hair-  -  -  --------------------------- -----------------------------

or two buses will make the trips. 
Local businessmen have been asked 
to Join the group.

Pampans who wish to go should 
contact Griffith at Telephone 288 
or the chamber of commerce at 
383. Stickers and posters for dec
orating cars will be available at the 
chamber of commerce.

Among the towns that will be vis
ited Monday and times of arrival 
are the following: Borger. 8:45 a. 
m.; Stinnett 9:30 a.m.; Spearman. 
10:30 a.m.: Perryton, 11:30 a.m.;

TH EY'VE  BEEN W O R K IN G  
ON THE LEVEE

Cairo. 111. —I.V—Fisherman, spare 
that levee, appealed Police Chief 
Edgar Ryan after discovery that 
bait-seekers were digging holes in 
the bulwark portecting Cairo from 
Mississippi and Ohio river floods.

Conference
(Continued From Pace X)

country be admitted on an equal 
footing to all conference committees 
was defeated, 11 to 9. in the first 
public roll call in the rules commit
tee.

The United States Abstained. 
Russia. Yugoslavia, Poland, Czecho
slovakia, the Ukraine. White Russia, 
Frailer*, Britain, India, Norway and 
New Zealand voted “nay." Belgium, 
Brazil, Canada, China, Ethiopia, 
Greece, the Netherlands, Couth A f
rica, and Australia voted “ yes.”

The British, in opposing the Dutch 
proposal, said the rights of every 
nation would be safeguarded by 
linal consideration of every resolu
tion on the general session floor. 
The French said having all commit
tees composed of delegates from all 
21 nations would

The group will arrive back in Pam-
pa at 4 p.m.

Tuesday the schedule is set as fol
lows: White Deer. 8:30 a.m.; Pan
handle, 9:15 a.m.; Conway, 9:45 
a.m. Claude, 10:15 a.m.; Clarendon, 
11:30 a.m.; Groom. 2 p.m.; Mc
Lean. 2:45 pm.; Shamrock. 3:45 
p.m.; Wheeler, 4:45 p.m.; Mobeetie, 
5:45 p.m. The trip will end in Pam-

Box 1164 Phone 1006
GOOD QUALITY SHOT ROCK, 

P IT  RUN
Sand and Driveway Material 

Prompt Delivery. Reasonable Price«

The chief, fearful that small holes 
might be enlarged by erosioi, threa
tened punishment and told fisher
men the levees were “the poorest 
places in the world to find worms."

K IP tH tD 'lF R U lT t ,SAVINGS
AT YOURSave Money

(Continued From Page 1) 
nomies.”

Mr. Truman’s statement follow
ed disclosure of a solid front pre
sentation by Gen. Dwight Eisen
hower and Adm. Chester W. Nim- 
ltx against any further cuis in 
army and navy budgets. *  «•

In the case o^lumber and tex
tiles. Mr. Truman suggested that 
procurement be deferred even be
yond next January, 1947. He add
ed that the government should 
limit purchases of construction 

materials, automobiles and office 
equipment to cases of "urgent nec
essity" up to that date so as not 
to compete for items in short sup
ply.

The president suggested im
proved “personnel u t iliza t io n a s  
another means of saving funds in 

order to absorb the recent civilian 
pay Increase.

e too cumbet-
some.

Meanwhile, an Australian source 
said that delegation might ques
tion Soviet Russia's claim to $1,000,- 
000,000 reparations as written into 
the present drafts.

The Australian source said Evatt 
probably would propose a fact find
ing committee to get a bill of parti-

c h n w i n r r  ! i a w  C J n i f in t  T 3 ti«»r>4«.culars showing how Soviet Russia 
arrived at her claim for damages.

Canadian sources said several 
smaller nations also are taking a ser
ious view of treaty proposals for

n,te Cobbltr

S0Uf+f£ADItaly to cede the Briga and Tenda 
border areas to France.

Atex Fresh Black Eyed
No. 2 Can .....................................
U P  m f  White Cream 
P l f a l l L  2 lb. Pkg..................

1 V T C  Plan,ers Cocktail 
•  • H  8 ox. Can .........................

Y Planters rBittle Cashew Nut
51/* oz. Can ............  .............

___ I f !  London Derry, makesam n ix  4 pint., Pkg. . . . . .

Sinatra Is Luring 
Fight Game to West

By HOWARD C. HEYN
HOLLYWOOD—(Ab “Frank Sina

tra is now an avowed Californian. 
But to insure against becoming 
homesick for the East. Frankie- 
Boy hopes to bring some of its at
tractions to Hollywood.

The first big project on his list 
is what he calls “Hollywood Square 
Garden, Inc.”

The garden will accommodate 
20,000 (just enough to out-seat Mad
ison Square's 18,500). The cost of 
this effort will be three to four 
million dollars. And Frank assured 
me on the “ It  Happened In Brook
lyn” set that he will not start to 
build until the veterans' housing 
problem is solved.

The arena will be designed for 
many sports; boxing, basketball and 
ice skating will be the primary at
tractions.

Sinatra expressed dissatisfaction' 
with the way young boxers are

SHAME ON YOU
OLYMPIA. W ash— (/P) —Police 

Chief Roy Kelly blushed when he 
learned he was violating, tJie law.

So he called back all the newly 
printed tickets to the policemen's 
ball and had the entertainment 
taxes printed on them, to make the 
ducats legal.

News Want Ads Get Result«!

Phone 400 About BURIAL INSURANCEDuenkel-Carmichael Watch tor Next Shipment

Palmolive Soap
Bath S iz e . . . . . . . . .  1

W e lc o m e  M a m m o th
PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 

Ed Foran, OwnerCemetery Memorials
fOl E. Harvester Phone 1153

RIPE OLIVES
PAGHETTI Can

TAMALES
Delicious Served Hot c;

Hershey Cocoa 
V-8 Cocktail 
Boon

D E P Tyoung
treated out here. And he deplored 
the lack of facilities for their train
ing.

Franks great interest in the box
ing field is no secret. He has three 
fighters of his own now. and by the 
time the garden is built he may be 
the Mike Jacobs of the We$t.

O U R  M E A T
friendly Ideal Meat Dept, for choiceAlways visit your 

Steaks and Roasts.
gravy, juu can

Delicious Served Hot or Cold
lb.

1 Can
Drink Your Vit
amins, 46 oz can

Household Cleaner
----- ----- 1 Quart Bottle
Gilt Edge Gold Tone and Doctor

Razor Blades

WIENERS
Small SkinlessSTEAK
Choice Prime RibSAUSAGE
Pinkney's Country SiSTEAK

GENERAL AUTOMOBILE
REPAIR SERVICE

Master Mechante*

McWilliams motor co.
411 8 Ciiyler Phone

One reason the swoon-voice is so 
wrapped up in this leatherpushing 
business: ríe was a resin-puiisnei 
himself in his younger days—a fly
weight.

For Finer Fabrics 
and Dishes Use

TH UNDERCLAPS COME IN 
A LA R M IN G  PR O PO RTIO NS

BALTIMORE A cooling 
summer thundershower got tlie pol
ice department all hot and bothered 
--by sounding seven burglar alarms 
in 30 minutes.

Sgt. George Mintiens of the De
tective Bureau summoned five ex
tra radio cars. Then he found out 
the alarms were all false.

The American District Telegraph 
Protective. Services explained the 
thunder Jarred building windows and 
broke the tin foil electrical contact 
surrounding them to set off the 
alarm.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Representing

THE FANKLIN LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.

Phone 47 Pamp*. Texa

BORAX Fly Killer E £
Fly Swatters
Rat and Mouse Exterminator

Hot Fool Lui.
C l i f t  ~ure KM  Fly Spray with I  H I S'/o D.D.T., uQart ........

ANT TRAPS S T
Stock Spray Gallon Can

Dr. George Snell 
Dentist

Office over 1st National Bank 
Phone 1403 for appointment

20 MULE TEAM Choice Porterhouse Loins

CLOTHES PINS foZ‘ Typ'  15
All Purpose Kansas Hard Whteat

IDEAL FLOUR i°,Lb Bk.V65c; 3 6 '
CHEESE 9 8 '
PEANUT BUTTER iT S *  s,*r 4 9
Croon Roans 21

Hand Cleaper

BORAXO
8TATION CHIEF

WASHINGTON—</P)—R. W. Trul- 
Hnger • was appointed chief of ex
periment stations in the agricul
ture department succeeding Dr. 
James T. Jardlne, retired.
' 'Trullinger is a graduate of Iowa 
State college and has been with t}ic 
agriculture department since 1912. 
He has been Dr. Jardlne's assistant 
since 1938. '» •

SPARKS START FIRE
HOUSTON—()P)—Fire department 

officials last night blamed sparks 
from welding torches with setting 
fore to approximately 40 bales -of 
cottoti' iti thè bid 'o f  the T.ykes 
steamship. Harry Culbarth, prepar
ing to sail for Rotterdam:

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

All Work Guaranteed
RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAM PA
Imperial

Gallon
canDR. L. J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST SPINACHdence Brand, No. 2 Can

ICheerios

SOLID PACK
SWEETHEART
b a r  . . .  . .R E D  P I C K E T  F E N C E

CLOBOX
Extra Gentle in Bleaching Ultra Refined

Quart 191
bottle . ...........  ......... ( S I

Do your 'yard fencing now while this 

stock of red picket fence is available.

Lumber and Building Material
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t t f  EVERSHARP 
M  "C-A"
V  Repeoter Pen
M ^  Write» 3 months to
V  3 year* without re-
!  tilllnc.

Roils Uie
Ink on dry. .

Write* on 1  | O f t

“nyr * r i l k -
material t  I  B  .

Service  ̂̂  /  
Guaranteed 
-Forever

PLUS TAX

PICTURED ABOVE IS CHUBBY Moore, TuIU, is owner of the 
W, the (rar>l champion quarter champion. Closing date for en- 
horse of the 1945 quarter horse tries in this year's show is Au- 
show held in connection with the gust 1. Entries should be mailed 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo, Horse Show to Quentin Williams, superintend- 
and Fair Association, inc. Roland tnt of the show, before that date.

I PRICES ARE GOOD

THU. FRI.-SAT.
fDEXTRO MALTOSE,«,. 5 
CRAZY WATER CRYSTALS
iCASTORIA FLETCHERS,» 
1 VASELINE HAIR TONIC ,  „ 
1LISTERINE ANTI SEPTIC , . 
ft MILK O F  MAGNESIA 
1 WILDROOT CREAM OIL 
ffiLYDIA PINKHAM
■  d r en e  SHAMPOO..«, 
m  ALOPHEN PILLS„
J  GLOVERS MANGE

i l l  A Q U A  V E L V A  9 0 c  ft ,

Limit One

SHAVING
LOTION

A cooling after 
shave treatment for 

all skins A NEW CRÉTNEY SERVICE

DEVELOPING 
and PRINTING

CPeckii
Larjft 

Size 69c Regular

S E R V I C E
7 DA YS  A  

WE E K !

REGULAR' 
I SIZE

Argentina Will Be 
Asked to Join IEFC

WASHINGTON —</P>— Argentina 
will be requested soon to decide 
whether to join the international 
emergency food council, Dr. Dennis 
A. Fitzgerald, secretary-general, said 
Wednesday.

He told reporters that if Argen
tina decides not to Join, she will 
lose her provisional membership on 
the council's nine-nation central 
committee and be replaced at the 
September meeting ol the 19 mem
ber nations.

I f  Argentina joins the council, she 
will then be obligated to turn over 
her surplus wheat to the world pool.

Argentina is one of the “ big four” 
wheat producing countries. The 
others are the United States, Can
ada and Australia.

Sundaes 'At Home' any daySHOP OUR STORE 
FOR MANY HARD 

TO GET ITEMS!

Rich, Creamy, Delicious L 
BORDEN'S ICE CREAM
p in t  Chocolate t w o  f o r  

N S C  Strawberry A g C50 SIZE
W e  are increasing our 

stocks and are in a posi
tion to serve you even bet
tor. W e  are remodeling 

our store front and have 

additional shelf

& other flavorsPEPTO BISMOL
50c SIZE .......................................

ALKA SELTZER
«  60c SIZE ..................................

Chicago Professor 
Will Speak to TTA

AUSTIN—(.P)—Dr. Russell H Mor
gan, assistant professor of roent
genology at the University of Chi
cago, has been invited to speak at 
the Texas Tuberculosis association 
meeting Sept. 16-17 at Houston.

He will be in charge of a two- 
hour conference on X-ray reported 
Pansy Nichols, executive secretary 
of the association, who also an
nounced that nineteen Texas physi
cians will be on the medical section 
program .

added

BLADES
Simmon's 

Grocery & Mkt
1205 Alcock 

On the Borger Hi way 11-Inch WHISK BROOM
Every Bristle Heavy Corn

jfk  METAL CAP ^  A  
m k  WIRE BOUND J  U

i l k " E' - J J| \ \ »  WAR 
r  QUALITY

Rabbits fight by jumping over 
their foe and kicking it with their 
hindfeet.

HOT WEATHERGOLDEN GLINT SHAMPOO,
25c S ize ...............................
TRUSHAY HAND LOTION,
50c S ix * ...............................
ODO-RO-NO COLOGNE
Daodorent ............................
COTY FACE
POWDER ..............................
POND'S COLD CREAM.
55c six* ...............................
TWEED
C O LO G N E ............................
COTY "Air-SpuiT
VANITY ...............................
OLD SPICE TOILET 
WATER .................................
EVENING IN PARIS PERFUME
(Falcon) ..........................
DJER-KISS DUSTING POWDER 
51 S ix . .................................

MEXSANA Heat Powder 1 7 c
DOROTHY GRAY HOT WEATHER $1 00
COLOGNE, «2 S IZ E .................................................  J L

CALOMINE LOTION 1 0 c  
ODO-RO-NO Deodorant O O c
59c SIZE .. .......................  ....................................

NOXZEMA f Q c
29c SIZE ...................................................................

I T "V

SQUIBB SUNBURN Cream 2 9 e 
UNGUENTINE 4 Q c
Me SIZE .......... .................................................., . , 'V B N | r

r-ARYTAN Q Q c

P L A S T IC  F U N N E L S
_______ For 100 uses in nursery, 

kitchen and bathroom

AMERICAN DOCTORS have developed the mo« 
effective, and the most widely distributed medical 
care in the world—under the unhampered Ameri
can system. . . . Late« records show that the med
ical profession is responsible for the mo« favor
able health record in our. history—that is, the 
highest general level of health, and the lowest 
death race ever known, for any comparable 
number of people in the world.
There are voluntary Medical and Hospital 
service plans available NOW, to more than 
100.000,000 Americans. . . . These non
profit Medical and Hospital insurance 
plans are being sponsored by the Medical 
Societies and Hospital Associations ia

As rapidly as is consistent with eoqad 
ness, these voluntanr, non-profit, oon- 
policical. medically-supervised plans 
are being extended to reach more and
more people____Keep FREEDOM
OF SERVICE for your Doctor, so 
char these mood works may proceed

"Regvlmtion from credit to greve mehrt 
robot t of chixeui, end ih • type end fuellty 
of medicine reflects the culturel level of 
the people

Of Tettar

AMARIUO-TUCUMCAM-CUOVII PAMPA BORGER AMARILLO TUCUMfcARI CLOVIS

LÂVOPTÏK jr QUINSANNA ]
I EYE WASH y / C  I 
L.50c VALUE C l |  JL 59* VALUE J
[ Bost Toothpaste |r  D f* HEADACHE 1 "• V* POWDER

2 4 c 12CJ
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ORDINANCE NO. 2M
AN ORDINANCE TO BETTER 
WtOTMCT THE PUBLIC HEALTH, 
AND PARTICULARLY TO PRE
VENT THE INTRODUCTION AND 
SPREAD OF MURINE ENDEMIC 
TYPHUS FEVER AND OTHER 
RATBORNE DISEASES. BY PRO
VIDING FOR THE RAT-PROOF
ING OF A L L  BUILDINGS. OUT
HOUSES. SUPERSTRUCTURES, 
STABLES. LOTS. OPEN AREAS 
AND OTHER PREMISES, SIDE
WALKS, STREETS AND ALLEYS; 
PROVIDING FOR PENALTIES 
FOR VIOLATIONS THEREOF AND 
PROVIDING TH AT THE IN V ALID 
ITY OF ANY PART OF THIS OR
DINANCE SHALL NOT IN V A L I
DATE A LL  OK SAID ORDINANCE.

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF TH E ' CITY OF 
PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION 1 
DEFINITIONS:

For the purpose of this ordinance, 
the following definition« »hall apply:

(a ) The term “ hualneua building»”  
rhall mean any structure, whether 
public or private, regardless of the 
type of material u»ed In its con
struction, located within the boun
daries of the City of Pampa, Texas, 
that la adapted to the occupancy for 
transaction of business, whether va
cant or occupied, for the rendering 
of professional services, for the dis
play, sale or storage of goods, wares 
or merchandise, or for the perform
ance of work or labor, Including ho
tels, rooming houses, beer parlors, o f
fice buildings, public buildings, stores, 
markets, restaurants, grain elevators, 
and abattorts, warehouses, workshops 
and factories.

(b) The term "opening” shall mean 
and refer to any opening In the foun
dation, aide or walls of any business 
building. Including roof, chimney 
eaves, grills, windows, sidewalk grate» 
and sidewalk elevators, through which 
a rat may pass.

(o) The term "rat stoppage" means 
an Inexpensive form of rat-proofing 
designed to prevent the ingress of rats 
Into business building». It is e»sentlal- 
ly the closing or protecting of all 
openings In exterior walla and foun
dations or the grates In a sidewalk of 
business buildings with rat-proof ma
terials installed In such a manner as 
to prevent rats from gaining entrance.

(d( The term “ rat. harborage”  shall 
mean any condition found to exist 
under which ruts may find shelter or 
protection, and shall Include any de
fective construction which would per
mit the entrance of rats Into any 
business building.

(e ) The term ••premises" shall In
clude all business buUdlngs, outhous
es, sheds, barns, fkrnges. docks, 
warves, piers, grain elevators and ab
attoirs, whether public or private, and 
any and all other structures used In 
connection with the operation of any 
business building as herein defined.

( f )  The term "person”  shall In
clude owner, occupant, agent. Indi
vidual, partnership or corporation, or 
any other person in custody of any 
busineas building as defined herein.

1 SECTION 2
It shall he unlawful for any per

son, firm or corporation to construct 
within the corporate limits of the 
City of Pampa, Texas, any buslneaa 
building, curb or farmers' market, un
less such construction shall render the 
buslnesa building rat-proof In ac
cordance with the regulations pre
scribed by this ordinance.

SECTION 3
Frofn and after the passage of this 

ordinance the Public Health Officer 
of the City of Pampa, Texas, or his 
representative, la authorised to make 
frequent and unannounced inspections 
of existing business buildings within 
the corporate limits of the City of 
Pampa, Texas, for the purpose of de
termining any rat infestation, and or
der by written notice either the own
er, occupant, agent, or any other per
son in custody of any rat Infested 
business building to protect said busi
ness building l>y /»( -stoppage as here- 
ing provided, regardless of the need 
for the remodeling of or repairs to 
such buildings, and further order that 
such other rat control methods be 
nnployip as may be deemed neces
sary bp the Public Health-Officer or 
his representative to maintain .bus
iness buildings free front rats. The 
written notice and/or order shall spe
cify the time, in no event less than 
thirty (30/ days, for completion of 
such work and Improvements. Unless 
said work, and Improvements are com
pleted In accordance with the written 
order and/or notice by either said 
owner, ¡'Whether Individual, partner
ship, corporation, occupant, agent or 
any other person In custody of the 
business building within the time so 
specified or within the time to which 
a written extension has been granted 
by the Public Health Officer ,or his 
representative, then. In such event, 
the owner, occupant, agent or any 
other person In custody of the build
ing shall be deemed guilty of an o f
fense under the provision of this or
dinance.

SECTION 4
That from and after the passage of 

this ordinance the Public Health Of
ficer, or his representative, Is au-

Your NASH Dealer
Invites you to visit their 
modem and well equipped 
service department.

Let us help you with 
your auto worries.

$  Prompt Service
#  Free Estimate

Boyles Nash Co.
114 S. Froet Phone 130

Drive in 
For Better 

Car Service!
W e Have Skilled Me
chanics to put your 
car in perfect run
ning condition for the 
hot summer months.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH 

Dodge Job-Rated Track 
211 N. Ballard PH. IIS

thorlzed to make Inspection during
the course of and upon completion of 
any such construction, repairs, re
modeling or installation of rat-con
trol measures to business buildings to 
Insure compliance with the provisions 
of this ordinance and no Mrsoo shall 
Interfere with or refuse to permit 
such Inspection. .

SECTION 6
That far the purpose of obtaining 

maximum rat-stoppage at a minimum 
cost to the owner or occupant of 
business buildings, the following reg
ulations are set forth as the mini
mum requirements tor applying rat- 
stoppage to business buildings:

(a ) The Public Health Officer or 
his representatives shall approve all 
materials used and the method of 
Installation.

(b ) Solid sheet metal, expanded 
metal and wire cloth apedfled In these 
regulations shall have a rust-resisting, 
protective coating, preferably galva
nised.

(c ) Masonry or concrete exterior 
wall construction — foundation wall 
ventilation openings. AH foundation 
wall ventilator openings shall be cov
ered for the entire height and width 
with perforated sheet metal plates 
of a thickness not less than four
teen (14) gauge, or with expanded 
sheet metal of a thickness not less 
than eighteen (13) gauge, or with cast 
Iron grills or grates, or with any oth
er material of sufficient strength and 
equal rat-reslnting properties. The 
openings therein shall be small enough 
to prevent the ingress of rats, and In 
no Instance shall be larger than one- 
half (% ” ) Inch. _

(d ) Miscellaneous foundations and 
exterior wall openings, cable and tel
ephone wires. AH foundation» and ex
terior wall openings, excluding those 
used for the purpose of ventilation, 
light, doors, and windows, such as 
those openings around pipes, electric 
cables, conduits, openings due to de
teriorated wails, broken masonry or 
concrete, shall be protected against 
the ingress of rats by closing such 
openings with cement mortar, con
crete or masonry, or close-fitting sheet 
metal or suitable size pipe flanges 
or other material with usual rat-re
sisting properties, which shall be se
curely fastened In place.

(e ) DOORS.
All exposed edges of the lower eight 

( 8” ) Inches of wooden doors and door 
Jambs, serving at front, rear or side 
entrances into business buildings, 
from the ground,, basement or cel
lar floors, and other doors accessible 
to rats, shall be protected against the 
gnawing of rats by covering said 
doors and jambs with solid sheet 
metal of not less than twenty-four 
(24) gauge thickness. The same ma
terial shall be used on door sills or 
thresholds, or such door sills or 
thresholds may be constructed of ce
ment, stone, steel or capt Iron. Doors, 
door Jambs and sills of coal chutes and 
hatchways that are constructed of 
wood shall be covered with solid 
sheet ipetal of twenty-four (24) gauge 
or heavier, or they may be replaced 
with metal chutes of twenty-four 
(24) gauge or heavier, or they may 
be replaced with metal chutes of 
twenty-four (24) gauge or heavier in
stalled in such a manner as will pre
vent the Ingress of rats.

All doors on which metal flashings 
has been applied shall be properly 
hinged to provide for free swinging. 
When closed, doors shall fit snugly so 
that the maximum clearance between 
any door, door jambs and sill shall 
not be greater than three-eighths 
(84” ) of an inch.

Door jambs and sills constructed 
of metal, concrete, masonry, stone or 
cement mortar, or cast iron and steel, 
when fitting closely to exclude rats, 
are not required to comply with this 
provision of the ordinance.

( f )  WINDOWS.
AH windows and other openings for 

the purpose of light or ventilation 
located In the side or rear of exterior 
walls which could afford possible in
gress of rats shall be covered for 
their entire height and width. Includ
ing frame, with wire cloth of nine
teen (19) gauge or heavier, having a 
mesh of not larger than one-half 
(Vi” ) Inch.

All windows and other openings for 
the purpose of light or ventilation In 
the exterior walls that may be ac
cessible to rats by way of exposed 
pipes, wires, ^qnd.its and -other ap
purtenances, snail be covered with 
guards of wire cloth of nineteen (19) 
gauge or heavier, having a mesh of 
not larger than one-half (■/,” ) Inch 
or in lieu of wire cloth covering, said 
pipes, wires, conduits and other ap
purtenances shall be blocked from rat 
usage by Installing sheet metal guards 
of twenty-four (24) gauge or heavier, 
Such guards, when used on horizon
tal pipes, wires, conduits or other 
appurtenances shall be placed in 
vertical position, and shall be snug
ly fitted around the pipe, wire, con
duit or other appurtenances. Said 
guard shall measure not less than 
twelve (12” ) inches beyond and on 
all sides of the pipe, wire, conduit or 
other appurtenance where the Inter' 
venlng space between the wall and 
pipe permits, and shall extend thirty 
(SO” ) Inches In an upward direction 
and twelve 02” ) inches In a down
ward direction, and shall be securely 
fastened to the pipe, wire, conduit or 
other appurtenance and also to the ad
jacent wall wherever practicable so 
that the guard will remain In a ver
tical position at gR times.

Such guards when used on verti
cal pipes, wires, conduits or other ap
purtenances shall be fitted snugly 
around the pipe, wire, conduit or oth
er appurtenance, shall be placed In 
a horizontal position (right angle to 
pipe, etc.), and shall extend horizon
tally from the pipe, wire, conduit or 
other appurtenance for a minimum 
distance of twelve (12" )  Inches be
yond and on all sides ot the pipe, wire, 
conduit or other appurtenance, where 
the Intervening space between the 
pipe and wall permits, and shall be 
securely fastened to the pipe, wire, 
conduit or other appurtenance and 
also to the adjacent wall wherever 
practicable In such manner that guard 
will remain In a horizontal position at 
all times.

(g ) Light wells with windows In 
exterior walls that are located below 
the outside ground level shall be pro
tected from the ingress of rats by 
one of the following methods:

,(1) Installing over light wells cast 
Iron or steel grills or steel gratings, 
or other material of equal strength 
and rat-resisting properties, with 
opening In grills or gratings not to 
exceed one-half (V4") inch In short
est dimension.

( 2) Installing securely to and com
pletely covering existing metal grills 
that are broken or have openings larg
er than one-half (J4” ) Inch In shortest 
dimension or otherwise defective, with 
expanded metal of eighteen (18) gauge 
or heavier, having openings not great
er than one-half (><,” > Inch In short
est dimension, or with sixteen ( I t )  
gauge or heavier wire cloth with 
one-half (H " )  Inch mesh.

(h) Business buildings constructed 
on piers having wooden floor sills 
less than twelve (IS” ) Inches above 
the surface of the ground shall have 
the Intervening space between floor 
allht and ground protected against the 
Ingress of fats by Installing a cur
tain wall of solid masonry, concrete 
or other materials of a permanent na
ture of not lean than three (2” )  Inch
es In thickness and eighteen (18” ) 
inches In depth below ground surface 
with a shelf which la two f t ” ) Inches 
In thickness extending eight (8” ) In
ches outward at base of the qurtaln 
wall. This curtain wall and shelf 
shall be Installed around the entire 
perimeter of the buelnese building

o
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and fastened securely to (he exterior , 
wall of said business building In such
a manner as wilt prevent rats from 
entering the building. AH openings 
Into »aid curtain wall for ventilation, 
or other purposes not heretofore men
tioned, shall be covered the entire 
height and depth with nineteen (19) 
gauge galvanized hardware cloth or 
expanded metal of twenty-four (24) 
gauge or heavier with a mesh not to 
exceed one-half (% ’’ ) Inch.

In lieu of the installation of cur
tain walls, all ground floors of wood 
construction may be replaced with 
concrete of not less than three (3” ) 
Inches In thickness with the exterior 
wall» protected for a height of seven 
<7” ) Inches above the concrete floor 
with masonry, concrete or solid metal 
of twenty-four (24) gauge or heavier. 
Exterior wall protection shall be se
curely tied Into the concrete floor at 
all points.

Business buildings constructed on 
piers having wooden floor sills great
er than twelve ( 12” ) Inches above the 
ground level shall have the Interven
ing spaces between floor sills and 
ground protected agaln»t the Ingrens 
of rats by InstaHIng curtain walls In 
accordance with the preceedlng para
graphs or by protecting said business 
buildings again»t the ingreks of rats 
by Installing solid sheet metal cover
age of twenty-four (24) gauge or 
heavier snugly around each pipe, ca
ble, wire, conduit or other utility 
service, passing through wooden 
ground floor. Said metal coverage 
shall not be less than eight (8” ) in
ches In diameter larger than di
ameter of pipe, cable, wire, conduit 
or other utility service, and »hall be 
securely fastened to the wooden floor. 
All other openings in wooden ground 
floors through which rats may gain 
entrance Into double walls or the In
terior of business buildings, such as 
openings that may exist in floors and 
double walla above floor sills, shall 
he closed with twenty-four (24) gauge 
or heavier solid sheet metal or six
teen (18) gauge or heavier wire cloth 
of one-half (%"> Inch mesh or ma
sonry or with concrete. Wood frame 
constructed business buildings having 
concrete or masonry foundation walls 
shall have ventilators in foundation 
walls protected as herein provided 
In Section 5 (d). AH miscellaneous 
wall openings, doors and windows 
shall be protected In accordance with 
this ordinance.

8ECTION NO. C
Curb or farmers’ markets In which 

fruit or vegetable« or any other food 
products are exposed and offered for 
sale, on racks, stands, platforms and 
in vehicles outside of business build
ings, shall have floors paved with 
concrete or asphalt for the entire 
surface area of the market. Display 
racks, stands, or platforms on which 
fruit or vegetables or any other food 
products arc displayed or offered for 
sale shall be of sufficient height that 
all such fruits, vegetables or other 
food products • shall be kept at a 
distance of not less than eighteen 
(18” ) Inches above the floor pave
ment and be so constructed that rats 
cannot harbor therein or thereunder.

SECTION NO. 7
For the purpose of eliminating all 

rats that may remain In any business 
building after rat-stoppage shall have 
been carried Into effect, all store 
rooms, warehouses or other business 
buildings In the city shall be provided 
by the owner, occupant, agent, or any 
other person in custody of such bus
iness building with one or more traps, 
which shall be kept set and freshly 
baited at frequent intervals, and 
maintained In good working condi
tion, and shall be Inspected daily, 
and any rat or rats caught therein 
shall be killed, removed dally and 
disposed of In a manner acceptable 
to the Public Health Officer and such 
a trap or traps reset and rebaited.

Rats may also be destroyed by 
poisoning and fumigating In the man
ner approved by the Public Health 
Officer, or by any. other authorized 
agency of the United States Public 
Health Service, or the State Board 
of Health and subject to applicable 
laws and ordinances relating to poi
sonous substances and fumlgators.

SECTION NO. 8
In order to protect business build

ings from what Is commonly called 
the climbing qr roof rats, all venti
lators, chimneys, skylights or other 
openings on roofs which constitute a 
possible place nf lngrew tor rats shall 
bo covered 4he entire width and 
height with nineteen (19) gauge 
hardware cloth, except ventilators or 
■skylight constructed of metal with 
opening not less than eighteen (18” ) 
inches above the roof surface.

The owner of business buildings 
shall also protect elevator shafts, 
fire escapes and guy wires In such 
manner that rats will not be able 
to gain ingress Into any business 
building.

SECTION Na. •
When the Public Health Officer, or 

hla representative, shall find any 
building, structure, or premises so 
heavily Infested with rats resulting In 
a present menace to public health, he 
shall have authority to close the 
same to any occupancy or use, until 
rats have been eradicated, or, while 
rats are being eradicated.

SECTION NO. 10
It shall be unlawful for any per

son to use or maintain any business 
building or premises In such manner 
that a rat harborage la brought Into 
existence or maintained.

SECTION NO. 11
It shall be unlawful for any per

son, firm or corporation to dump or 
place on any land or on any water or 
waterway within the city any dead 
animals, butchers' offal, seafood, or 
any waste vegetables, animal mat
ter or any food products whatsoever.

SECTION NO .12
No garbage, rubbish, waste or ma

nure shall be placed, left, dumped, or 
permitted to accumulate or'remain In 
any building or premises In this city 
so that the same shall or may a f
ford food for ,or harboring or breed
ing place for rats. Rat burrows, and 
other exterior harborage shall be 
treated under methods directed by 
the Public Health Officer.

SECTION NO. 13
It shall be unlawful for any per

son to permit any premises, Improved 
or unimproved, and all open lots and 
alleys In the City of Pampa, Texas, 
to accumulate lumber, boxes, bar
rels, bricks or stones and similar ma
terials that may be permitted to re
main thereon and that may be used 
as harborage by rats, unless same 
shall be placed on open racks and 
elevated not less than eighteen (18") 
Inches above the ground with a clear 
Intervening space underneath, to pre
vent the harborage of rats.

SECTION NO. 14
Any person who shall violate any 

provision or provisions of this ordi
nance, shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and upon conviction 
shall be punished by a fine or not 
more than One Hundred ( 100.00) Dol
lars. Each day pf violation ahall con
stitute a separate offense.

SECTION NO. 18
Repeal Clause. All ordinances or 

parts of ordinances In conflict here
with are hereby repealed to the ex
tent of such conflict only.

SECTION NO. 1«
Savings Clause: I f  any seotlon, sub

section, sentence, clause or phrase of 
this ordinance la for any reason held 
to be unconstitutional, void or in
valid, the validity of the remaining 
portions of this ordinance shall not be 
affected thereby. It being the Intent 
of the City Commission of the City 
of Pampa. Texas, In adopting and of 
the Mayor In approving this ordinance 
that no portion' hereof or provision 
or regulation contained herein shall 
become inoperative or vail by rea
son of any uneonstltutlonality or In
validity of any othar portion or pro
vision or regulation

SECTION NO. 17
Emergency Clause — That the Pub

lic Interest demands the Immediate 
passage of this ordinance and that, 
therefore, the rule requiring every or
dinance to be read at three separate 
regular meetings of the City of Pam
pa, Texas, to be suspended and that 
this ordinance be read three separ
ate times and adopted at one regular 
meeting of the City of Pampa, Texas. 
PASSED AND APPROVED: 
this «he 2nd day of April, A. D. 1948.

____ ss/FERRIS C. ODEN, Mayor.
ATTB8T:
ss/J. ERNEST HOOD,
Clip Secretary.

Rswl Tbs t a p  N i s i  Want Ads

Thursday, August 1,1946 - PAM P A  NE W S  PACE ?

Watch for These Items
We expect shipment soon.

OXYDOL, box 25°BRETT, box 25° DUZ, box 25«IVORY SHOW, box 25«IVORY Flakes, box 25c
COFFEE29«DEL MONTE

1 lb ...................

FLOUR
King Wheat, 25 lb. Bag ... 9 9 9 9

KRAUT
Kaner's, Ho. lì C an . . . . . r.....

CORN FLAKES
Ralston/ 6 oz. Pkg a  . • . • •

Peaches hale *• 1!y
CELERY a 1!5 (

Cucumbers *  !

Tomatoes d5£L »• 12s:«

POTATOES ion« 35‘
ONIONS 2 fc. 15‘
1 29 PORK-BEANS ?l
1 Sugar Loaf, No. 2 Can. . . . . . 2 for fail ! r

Peanut Butter
Glass Slipper, 12 oz. J a r . . . . . . . .

Green Beans
Hargis, No. 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Cocoanu! Cakes 98«Praline Sundae Cakes 89«Lord Baltimore Cakes 89«Pecan Pies 45«FRUIT PIES -APPLE. PEACH, PINEAPPLE & MINCE45«

PORK ROi
ib. . . . . . . i t . . . . . . . . . . .

■ •■ mài 1ST 49c
ROUND STE
A A  Beei, lb. . . . . . . . . . . M 65c
SHORT RIBS 2 Q cSausage,fresh balk ^ Q c

TOMATO JUICE23«TEXAS VALLEY  
46-oz. can . . . .

Apricot Nectar19«CHEVY CHASE

Mustard Greens
Elm, No. 2 Can. . . . . . . . . .

Grapefruit Juice QQc
Texas Valley, 4$ oz. Can. . . . . . . U U

French Dressing 07'
Roquefort,8 o z .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  f a i l

PICKLES
Kosher Chips, Ql. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

BLACKBERRIES35«BIG LEAGUE 
No. 2 can . .

M IL K
WHITE SWAN 
3 tall cans . . .  .

JÁ*. ' ep*. *. • u  y
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PALMITIER
A N D  SONS

Specializing in RE
BUILDING 0  I L  
FIELD, AUTOM O
TIVE and INDUS- 

* TRIAL ENGINES—  
Cylinder Boring and 
Grinding.

S17 8. Curler Phone 1789
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DES NOORE 
TIN SHOPAll Types Sheet Melai Work And Air Conditioning.Phone 102
111 E. Kingsmill

Fine Portraits Will 
Brighten Your Home

EXPERT
CLEANING

Your suit future is still a lit
tle questionable with the pres
ent shortage of materials. Add 
Hfe and looks to your old suit 
by bringing it to us for expert 
dry cleaning.

A  well groomed look demands 
our kind of dry cleaning.

PA N PA  DRY 
CLEANERS

204 N. Cuyler

Most Americans would not think 
of furnishing or redecorating a 
room without a picture of some kind, 
but many do no. stop to think that 
a portrait of mother, dad or some 
other loved one can be so simple 
and homelike and .vet radiate 
through the entire room.

L. C. Qualls, owner of the Pam
pa Studio, located at 110 West Fos- 
.er street in Pampa, invites the pub
lic to inspect the samples of fine 
portrait photography on display at 
the studio.

There arc pictures more suitable 
for placing in frames on tables and 
other pieces of furniture — and 
then (here are portraits which bear 
fine family traditions — wheth
er they be of groups or individuals.

Portraits have many advantages. 
Besides their natural beauty and 
dignity, a portrait can be hung 
anywhere in a room as a permanent 
decora.ion — one to be proud of.

Instead of having to haul out the 
old family album to see a picture of 
mother or dad, a picture on the wall 
Is always there—easy to see.

A pleasing portrait of your child 
—right at ;he age when their smile 
is more sparkling — also will add 
much to any home.

Portraits at Qualls Studio are in
expensive but high In quality and 
durability. They do not fade easily 
and will stay as new-looking as ever 
for many years.

Besides portrait work, the studio 
is proud of the fact that it affords 
Pampans quick service on commer
cial or social photography at all 
times—in fact, nearly any time, day 
or night.

Whether the studio itself is open

for business at the time or not. Mr. 
Qualls will be glad to make appoint
ments for closing hours. Pictures 
that need to be made quickly and 
efficiently are a specialty.

Mr. Qualls also assures Pam
pans tha. he has a large supply of 
paper in stoclc so that Pampans 
need not hold those negatives a 
long time before finding a studio 
to develop them.

The public is cordially invited to 
visit Qualls Pampa Studio, 110 W.
Pos.ec.

High Quality 
Foods Always

W e have plenty of bee! 
and pork in our market.

Yonr Red and 
White Food Store

Pampa Food
Narkei

8. Cuyler Phone 2189

DANCE!
EVERY

SATURDAY KITE
Our club can be leased 

to lodges, or private par
ties any night except Sat

urday or holidays.

SOUTHERN
CLUB

Phone 9545

$188,500 Won i n 
Reno Dice Game

DALLAS—(A*)—Fred Merrill, who 
won $188.500 in a 12-hour dice game 
in Reno's Frontier club July 10-11. 
Tuesday received final payment of 
$141,375 from F. L. McClanahan, 
Dallas oil man and one of the night 
club owners.

Merrill, a rancher, said his last 
bet in the fabulous game was for 
$30,000.

His point was Little Joe, a four, 
one of the ' hard" points. He made
it.

"A  picture record is the only 
•‘There is NOTHING too big for 

us to move," stated J. D. Wright, Sr., 
of tile firm of J. D. Wright and Son, 
119 South Starkweather . . . cer
tainly this seems to be the care 
because some of the recent jCJS 
handled are so immense they almost 
defy belief—but the fact remains 
that anyone, who has a real big. 
mean job of moving can get fixed 
up quickly by calling 788.

THE REX COFFEE SHOP (next 
to the Rex Theatre) is getting to be 
quite a gathering place for her busi
ness neighbors (especially members 
of the Pampa News staff) and is 
earning a favorable reputation for 
the excellent coffee and other drinks 
served as well as sandwiches, lunihes 
and just lots of “good to eat” things

There is no need to swelter in 
summer heat when DEIS MOORE 
T IN  SHOP, 111 East Kingsmill, can 
air condition your home or busi- 
ness—you don't have to have leaky 
guttering either because by phoning 
102, you can get quick action on 
this.

'  °  A

PHONE

51
¿ 0 3  S .  C u y l e r

Angus! Hottest 
Month; Company 

-Coolers
How many times have you sat- 

at home on a hot nay, too tired to go 
any place but unable to be com
fortable because of the heat?

Right now begins one of the hot
test months of the year, when ev
eryone is saying, “Why didn't I  get 
that air conditioner."

Well, it’s not too late right now. 
Tlie Pampa Supply company located 
at 216 North Cuyler, features air 
conditioners and an experienced 
staff of workmen will install them 
for you,

Even though the hottest days of 
the year are seemingly over, most 
"old-timers” here know that Sep
tember and October have their share 
of warm days, too.

Then there's always the right idea 
of being prepared for the hot days 
sure to come next year. I f  you get 
that air conditioner now, you can 
set back and relax, knowing that 
you won’t have to worry about It 
next spring.

Workmen at the Pampa Supply 
will install your air conditioning 
unit at the right place, where it 
will do the most possible good at 
the least possible cost to you, both 
in original investment and in op
era, ing costs.

In addition to air conditioners, 
the Pampa Supply company, wheth
er they have exactly what you want 
in stock, can tell you almost any
thing about accessories and redec
orating for the home, including 
paints, wallpapers, glass, picture 
framing materials, heating units 
and many other things, many of 
which are in stock. * .

Plumbing and plumbing materi
als, too, are a specialty of the 
Pampa Supply.

Hollis G. Keyes and Neil Garrett, 
who opened the store in January, 
1945, plan to expand their business 
as material conditions permit and 
remind their customers to watch 
one of the fastest growing firms in 
the Panhandle—Pampa Supply.

They invite you to drop by the 
store, located at 216 North Cuyler.

Optimist Clubs to 
Get 3-Stpry Home

HQUfJTON—(/P)—Former Gover
nor and Mrs. Ross Sterling have 
announced that they have given 
their three-story $1,000,000 home on 
Galveston Bay to the Optimist clubs 
of Houston as a boys home.

The house contains 20 rooms and 
furnishings include a pipe organ.

The Sterlings said they considered 
the Qptimist plans for a boys home 
in line with their desire to dispose 
-of the home for the benefit of Texas 
people.

The three Houston Optimist 
Clubs have announced a drive to 
raise $500,000 for a develi pment fund
for the home.-

THE C ITY  CAB COMPANY,
phone 441 is putting on new cabs 
just as rapidly as these units can 
be bought—in fact everything possi
ble is being done to constantly im
prove the service.

CITY  SHOE SHOP Army Engineers Witt 
Dismantle Camp Howze

DALLAS—(/P)—Col. Henry Hutch
ings. Jr., Southwestern division ar
my engineer, said Wednesday that 
his office had received authorisa
tion to begin proceedings for dis
mantling Camp Howae In Gaines
ville.

A contract to demolish the esti
mated 2.200 surplus buildings for 
use as material for veterans housing 
projects will be awarded and work 
will be carried on under the super
vision of thé Tulsa district engineer, 
Hutchings said.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Welts, who re
cently purchased the Southern 
club, which Is located on the high
way about a quarter mile south of 
Pampa, announced last week elab
orate plans of improvement and ex
pansion on the property side.

Pictured above Is an interior 
view of the City Shoe Shop, 319 
West Foster, with the owners, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grant H. Anderson, 
pictured. In business in Pampa

for over 17 years, they invite you 
to visit their shop and inspect 
some of the fine quality leather 
goods sold there. Part of these.

inciudig uoots, leather belts and 
leather accessories, are shown. 
The display case is fullo f  beau
tiful leather accessories for men 
and women.Shop Will Make Last-Minute Repairs Before Rodeo Here

WEATHER STATIONS 
PROPOSED FOR ANTARCTIC

SYDNEY, Australia—(/P)— Scien
tists are urging estoblishment of me
teorological stations in the Austra
lian Antarctic to assist weather 
forecasting in Australia.

Sir Douglas Mawson, discoverer of 
of the south magnetic pole, and 
other scientists soy that Antarctic 
stations would enable meteorologi
cal services in Australia to extend 
forecasts to cover from a week poss
ibly up to three years.

Meteorologists know that the im
pact of cold winds from the Ant
arctic on tropical moisture from the 
equator governs, in part, Australia's 
southern rainfall. They do not know 
how far south the change begins.

A MAN S GAME
SPRINGFIELD, Mo.—(/P)—'Tipped 

that men were engaged in illegal 
seining on Crane Creek, Conserva
tion agent O. H. Riggs crawled a 
quarter of a mile at night through 
weeds and underbrush to surprise 
them. He found his men—playing 
marbles bv lantern light on a flat, 
sandy beach.

THE COURT HOUSE CAFE, 121 
W. Kingsmill, not only dispenses a 
huge amount of coffee but is the 
meeting place for most of the busi
ness men of this area . . . also the 
cafe serves excellent meals and 
steaks.

Rodeo time In Pampa and the 
City Shoe Shop can help select your 
western outfit, provided you’ll hur
ry.

Dealers in fine leather goods of 
all kinds, the City Shoe Shop also 
speciall»s In first class repair of 
all types of leather goods, Includ
ing saddles, boots, bridles, harness, 
belts, watch barujf, billfolds, purses 
and also stock of all these items.

The establishment, located at 319 
West Foster, is owned and operated 
by Grant H. Anderson, who has 
been in the leather business in 
Pampa nearly 20 years.

Among the recent additions to the 
supply of western goods at the 
store, are some beautiful, western 
style jackets for men and women.

These jackets are decorated in 
bright, long-lasting colors depicting 
western scenes and design and will 
be especally suitable for the rodeo 
here.

The shop is also now able to sup
ply you with long-wearing shop- 
made boots, made of the finest 

-leathers obtainable at a very reas
onable cost. These are made ,in 
both men’s and women’s styles.

Besides leather work in ' a west
ern style, the City Shoe Shop also 
has modern equipment for top-notch 
shoe repair, Including half soles, 
heels, stitching and any other kind 
of repair.

Quick service is given on all or

ders for shoe repair.
In addition, the shop has in stock 

a complete line of shoe polish, shoe 
dressing and many other types of 
polish in almost any color. It's 
also a wise move to keep several 
pairs of strong shoelaces handy, too.

Stop by and look over the stock 
of leather goods at the City Shoe 
Shop, 319 West Foster. You'll like 
what you see.

PEG’S CABS will “get you there 
and bring you back" in a hurry so 
let the old man have the car and 
do your shopping by cab—phone 94 
and “count the minutes.

J. D. WRIGHT 
AND SOM
Tracking

Contractors
' \  ■ .

Special equipment for tU  
types of heavy hauling—  
No job too large.

PHONE 988
119 S. Starkweather

•*

•«

»•
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COMPLETE record in the world1 
is an adage of QUALLS PAM PA 
STUDIO, 110 W. Foster . . . there
fore It is suggested that you keep 
“your children with you always” by 
having their pictures taken when 
they are young.

P-K ONE-STOP STATION
E. N . Stafford, Mgr.

‘i* p i  . v ^ J i r e s  -  Batteries -  Accessories 
UMiLLYj» Skelly Products

403 West Foster Phone 2266

P I AINÇ
PROTECTED DAIRY PRODUCTS

ICE CREAM, BUTTER, MILK

Phone 2204

Your Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Send Dry Cleaning With Laundry—

IT’S MORE CONVENIENT!

Now Under New Management
Steve Mathews and O. J. Payne

Phone 875309 East 
Francis

309 East 
Francis

Danciaer Gasoline
QUAKER STATE OILS 

A N D  GREASES
Wholesale & Retail 

TIRES, BATTERIES, WASH 
AND GREASE, AUTO RE 
PAIRING, ACCESSORIES.

PAM PA
LUBRICATING CO.

114 E. Francis Phone 272

SMITHSTUDIO
Portrait-Commercial
"Member of The Photographers 

Association of America"
Mr. & Mrs. Irl Smith

MCMBER
vQTOGp^

5
122 W. Foster

0

5 Phone 1510
f

Pampa, Texas

PANPA SUPPLY CO.
216 N. Cuyler St.— Phone 501

Plumbing »Paints, Wallpaper, Glass, 
Auto Glass, Picture Frames

H. D. KEYS NEILL GARRETT, Props.

BURNETT S CABINET SHOP
“Q U ALITY  IS CHEAP CONSTRUCTION”

311 East Tyng Street 
Pampa, Texas

Truck Bodies, all sizes and kinds, steel braced, 
bolted and welded to suit purchaser. These 
bodies can be purchased at our Pampa plant, or 
from any truck dealer in the Panhandle.

Ask your lumber dealer for 
Burnett Made Molding,

Trim, Base, Windows and Door Frames.

C I T Y  Skoe Skop
“You’ll get miles of 
wear, and much com
fort from shoes that 
we repair.”

319 W. Foster Phone 1078

LONG'S SERVICE STATIONS
2 Convenient Locations 

321 Youth Cuyler Jack Mauldin, Mgr. 
701 West Foster W. C. Brinkley, Mgr.
“Our Customers Deserve the Best— They Get It” 

DEPENDABLE •  COURTEOUS SERVICE

i

PETE'S BODY WORKS
L. J. McCarty

Bear Wheel Alignment - Axle and Frame Straightening 
A u to  Painting— Bodies and Fenders Rebuilt

806 W . FosterPhone 1802

JACK VAUGHN'S " t t "  Service Stalk» 1
SOI S. Cuyler

Frozen Food Cabinets— Thor Washing Machine*
Also

Complete NEW  Line of Home Furnishings 
New Merchandising Plan 

Call Phone 9569

C. V. NEW TON & SON SERVICE STATION
623 W. Foster Phone 461

Featuring
Humble* 997 A  Esso Motor Oils 

Standard Gasoline
A T L A S

Batteries
FIRESTONE 

Tires & Batteries

F. A. HUKILL & SON
Our specialty— All Types of Automotive Electric Repairing. 

522 W. Foster Day Phone 487 Night Phone 914

Motor Supply Co.
314 W . Foster Phone 570 

Pampa, Amarillo and 
Clovis, N. M.

Wholesale automotive parts and 
equipment. Distributors for the 
entire Panhandle from Shat- 
tuck, Okla., to Carlsbad, N . M .

DEMAND

, BREAD! 
Fresh Pastries Daily 

PURITAN BAKERY
529 8. Cuyler Phone 116

Motor Inn Auto Supply
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 

107 E. Francis Phone 1010 .

........ .. - -  . --------------------- -— — 1

c
OSBORN MACHINERY Cl

Allis-Chalmers Sales & Service
ne 404 W.

1 .

Foster

ix Coffee Shop
Next to R «*  Theater

lerr lorSinks.
10 Meals

D A V I S
ELECTRIC CO.

ElectricalContractors
— APPLIANCES—  

119 W . Footer Phone 512

For the Finest
Wash and 
Lubrication,
Wax or Oil Change 
Drive in Today.

Walsh &  Altman
Service

.4*2
W. Foster

Station

Phone
91

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
PHONE 441
221 North Cayler

McWilliams Motor Co.
BEAR EQUIPMENT

e  Frame and Axle 
Straightening, 

e Truck and Passenger 
Car Wheel Balance.

e Wheel Aligning, 
e  Brake Service, 
e  Hudson Sales 

and Service.

Phone 101

Hudson Cars and Willys Jeeps 
White Trucks and General Tires
General Automotive Repairing 

Pampa Safety Lone Pixie The Co. 411 8. Cuyler

HOUSEc A
LOYSE CALDW ELL  

A N D  M. M. MUNSON  
PARTNERS

121 W . KINGSMILL

Square Deal 
Paint Co.

"Where Prices and Quality 
Meet"

We handle Acme Paints, Var
nishes, Enamels and Stains, 
Johnson’s and Unx Floor Pol
ishes and Painters Supplies. 
SM 8. Cuyler Phone 1850

*

DIXIE RADIO 
SHOP

Sonora Se Meclg Rodio!

We repah AN Y  type radio
spoetali*« in convertlng bat< 
sets to electric seta. ..F 
address systems (or sale or

112 E. Francia

PORTRAITS • COMMERCIALS • ENLARGING « KODAKQnalls Pampa Stadio „{; £!. Qualls, Owner 
f. Foster. Pho. 307

Tke Adams Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. A . R. Killen, Owner*

'The Hotel that reminds you of h o m e-  
come as you are/'

Our neighbors Jn surrounding communities 

will find a week-end spent in Pampa both 

pleasant and entertaining. ,

Phone 285 110 North Ballarli

L
-U|—- « » »  «



Thursday, August 1, 194C PAM PA  NEW S PACE fl■shall ht* rmnt*<1 to any person, by 
Uu* .said City tkH-ritaiy, to operate 
any motor vehicle hereunder, upon 
application by such pereon, accompa
nied by evident«* of {.rood character 
and ability, and upon the payment 
by tiueh person to «aid City Hecretary, 
of the sum of One Dollar, and such 
permit shall be revokable by the 
City Commission of the City of Pam- 
pa. for carelessness, negligence, or 
improper conduct in the operation of 
any such motor vehicle, or for other 
good crfiise.

SECTION VII.
A m a Franelii»«* Tax the Grantee 

herein shall pay to the fifty of Pampa, 
Texas, on or before the first day of 
fanuary, Fifty <$r»0.00) Dollars per 
bus he operates In the City of Pam- 
oa, Texas, during the calender year. 
This payment shall be made in ad
vance; shall lie prorated; and no part 
of it shall be refundable. In addition 
to the above payment, in the event 
any Is due, the Grantee shall also 
pay to the City of Pampa, Texas, a 
sum of money calculated on the fol
lowing schedule to-wit:

seated rapacity lawfully In regular 
aervtep ami tl»o number of such ve
hicles to be in regular service for the
etudfcfog year, together with such other 
facta and information a# may be re
quired by the City Commission of 
the City of Pampa, and In the form 
as the City Commission may require. 
It is provided in this connection that 
the City Commission of the City of 
Pampa, or any of Ita duly authorised 
agents or employees shall have the 
right to inspect, examine and audit 
all hooks and records of the Gran
tee and as well all machinery, appa- 
latus, devices and coin l*oxes, for the 
receipt of money and fares and the 
registration of passengers using said 
motor vehicles, used by grantee on 
its said passenger carrying motor ve
hicles operated under this franchise.

SECTION X.
As a material and essential pro

vision of this franchise. Grantee shall 
and does agree to at all times carry 
and keep in force for each bus op
erated, what is known as public li
ability insurance covering personal 
Injuries, and covering all risks ordi
narily included in such kind of in
surance, and in limits of Five Thou
sand Dollars for one person and Ten 
Thousand for more than one person, 
for any one accident.

This requirement is and shall be 
materia) consideration for the rates 
set out in section eight of this or
dinance.

The Grantee Is expected and re
quired to carry and maintain all other 
kinds of insurance usually carried and 
maintained by transportation con- 
o  rns, and the fare provided for in 
Section eight hereof, is deemed suf
ficient to provide for such expense.

SECTION XI.
This franchise and all rights and 

privileges herein granted shall be 
forfeited and this ordinance shall be 
null and void on failure of the gran
tee to accept the same within thirty 
days from the date of the last pub
lication of this ordinance, and for 
failure of Grantee to comply with any 
material provision of this franchise 
and/or order of the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa with reference 
thereto, as authorised hereby, after 
due notice of the same, upon non- 
compliance being established by a 
proceeding for such purpose in the 
District Court of Gray County, Tex
as, by the City of Pampa, against 
the grantee or Its successors and as
signs.

SECTION XII.
The validity of any section, or sub

division or provision hereof, shall not 
affect the validity o f any other pro
vision, sultdivision or section. All oth
er ordinances so far as in conflict 
herewith or applicable hereto, are 
hereby suspended during the term of 
this franchise. .

SECTION XIII.
That the present provisions of the 

City Charter of the City of Pampa, 
Texas, wherein they relate in any 
manner to this franchise, are hereby 
made a part hereof, and reference 
is here made to the City Charter for 
full particulars.

SECTION XIV.
This franchise shall become an of-

1946 Colton Crop 
Smaller Thon 45's

CALCUTTA— —India will have
two per cent less cotton, both to 
yield and in area under cultivation,
this year than to 1945.

In its final forecast for 1946-46, 
the Department ot Commercial In 
telligence and Statistics said the 
area under cotton cultivation dur
ing the year is expected to be 14.- 
480,000 acres and production 3.443,- 
000 bales.

ficta! act thirty day. after the date 
of the l*et publication hereof, and ac
ceptance Iteiowf 1>y the trainee, and 
arantee shall be required to begin the 
operation of the transportation nys- 
tern herein provided for in accord
ance with the terms and conditions 
hereof, within thirty (30) days after 
the date of acceptance.

PASSED at first reading by the 
City Com mission. City of Pampa. Tex
as, thin the 12nd day of January. I44S.

as/Perrla C .faten. Mayor.
ATTEST:
sb/J. Ernest Hood,
City Secretary.

Worley

Templeton Kidneys Must Remove
Excess Acids

Help 15 Miles of Kidney Tabes Flash Out Poisoaons Waste
under the eyes, headaches and dlrrtnrofc 
Frequent or scanty passages with smsrttag 
and burning sometimes shows there It SOW  
thing wrong with your kidneys or b lsd h r.

Kidneys may need help the same go 
bowels, so ask your druggist for Doan’s  
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used succetafufly’ 
b y  millions for over 40 years. Doan’s ghra 
happy relief and will help the IS  miles 0f  
kidney tubes flush out poeeoopue waste firoaa 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills*

I f  you have an excess of acids in your 
blood, your 15 miles of kidney tubes may 
be overworked. These tiny filters and tubes 
are working day and night to help Nature 
rid your system of excess acids and poison
ous waste.

When disorder of kidney function per
mits poisonous matter to remain in your 
blood, it may cause nagging backache, rheu
matic pains, leg pains, loss of pep and en
ergy, getting up nights, swelling, puffiness

On gross r^eslpts up to and in
cluding $40,000.00 In each calendar 
year—-One-Half of One per cent.

On gross receipts over $40.000.00 
up to and including $€0,000.00—in 
each calendar year- Three-fourths 
of One per cent.

On grosR receipts over $€0,000.00 
up to and including $100,000.00 in 
each calendar year—One per cent.

On gross receipts over $100,000.00 
for each calendar year—Two 42%) 
per cent.

ODORO-POFrom the total calculated by said 
schedule the Grantee shall be allowed 
to deduct the total paid during such 
calendar year at the rate of Fifty 
and No./lOO <$f>0.00) Dollars per bus, 
per year.

SECTION VIII
The regular fare for transporting 

any one passenger from any point 
within the corporate limits of the 
City of Pampa to any other point of 
such City, within the corporate lim
its, on any route, without stopping, 
shall not exceed ten (10c) cent*; chil
dren under five years of age accom
panied by a passenger paying fare, 
shall be transported free. It is, how
ever, provided, grantee shall, for one 
fare, give a transfer from any of its 
lines to any other line operated by it, 
where the passenger's destination is 
on the other line within the corpor
ate limits of the City of Pampa. The 
form and terms of such transfers 
shall be approved by the City Com
mission.

SECTION IX
The Grantee, shall, on or before 

January 1, 1946, and on or before
January 1, of each year thereafter 
during the life of this franchise, file 
with the City Secretary of the City 
of Pampa, a sworn statement showing 
the total number of passengers paying 
fares during the preceding calendar 
year, ending December 31, the num
ber of motor vehicles with passenger

343 491 1 140 I 107 \ 270 50 31 62 ¡ 402 1000 67 | 386 j 170 350 j 225 362 329 27 4812

D E0D
W% Ww. It',  wonderful. If*, q delightfully fragrant cologne 

that actually hat deodorant properties. Splash it 
a ll over your body the woy you would 

any other fine cologne, and relax. It's 
fi#  reassuring to know every drop of

£  o l V j & R  ODORONO COLOGNE DEODORANT 
ho* O hidden meoning . . that means 

^  I a d d e d  protection for you . . .  for hourtl

^  i n  "%  ̂OI‘ **0,t*e4 *1
J U B É '  « • * »  S 9 c  (Svs Fed. tax)BERRY PHARMACY

Henry

Hughes

EGGS
Fresh Country 
dozen

1-lb.
package»¡gnu, hereinafter styled grantee, uponEXERCISED:

BE IT  ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS:

SECTION I.
The right, privilege and franchise 

of operating in, upon, along and 
over the streets, avenues, and public 
grounds and places of the City of 
Pampa, motor vehicles for the trans
portation of passengers, for a period 
of Ten (10) years, from and after thir
ty days from the last publlcalton of 
this ordinance and the acceptance 
thereof by the said Ed Webster, Is 
hereby given and granted unto Ed 
Webster, and his successors and as-

by any duly authorised inspector, 
agent or employee of the City of Pam
pa, Provided, that said City Com
mission may permit grantee to oper
ate ■ vehicles of less seated passenger 
capacity, when and where it is found 
to be adequate, and for the good of 
the service.

SECTION III.
Grantee shall, at all times, operate 

a sufficient number of motor vehicles, 
and maintain a schedule, and give 
transportation service in such a man
ner and way as to provide efficient 
public transportation service to the 
City of Pampa, that can be supplied 
over and on paved routes and estab
lish such a schedule for the operation 
of said motor vehicles within said 
city, with the approval of the City 
Commission of the City of Pampa, as 
may appear to Grantee would reason
ably Justify such service, and as will 
reasonably support such service, the 
City Commission, In determining and 
in passing upon and giving Its ap
proval to the routes and schedules se
lected and adopted by grantee, shall 
takhv Into consideration the sections 
of said city where the resident popu
lation reasonably justifies such trans
portation service, and will reasonably 
support such service: provided, that 
If Such determination be submitted 
to.-̂ i board composed of three impar
tial persons, one to be selected by the 
City Commission, one by Grantee, 
and one by these two persons so se
lected. The City Commission and 
Grantee shall submit facts and condi
tions before this board, and the find
ings of the board shall he final, and 
shall be in effect for one year after 
the date of the same.

It Is provided further that gran
tee shall not he required to operate 
vehicles on and over every street 
Into, through and across every 
section of said City of Pampa, but 
only 6n and over auch street or streets 
as shall be approved by the City Com
mission of the City of Pampa. The 
number of motor vehicles used In the 
service of the Grantee, and necessary 
to be operated, shall lie submitted 
to the City Commission by grantee 
for its approval, and the City Com
mission shall approve, or amend, as 
It may deem wise and proper, the 
routes to be traveled by motor ve
hicles of grantee, and the number of 
motor vehicles to be operated by 
grantee under this franchise.

S E C T IO N  IV .
All motor vehicles operated by said 

gmntee for the transportation of 
passengers, within the city of Pampa, 
shall he and are herehy prohibited 
from making stops, for the purpose of 
discharging and taking on passengers, 
between street Intersections. Gran
tee shall be allowed loading «ones 
within the buslnese district of the 
City of Pampa for the purpoee of dis
charging and taking on passengers 
which said «ones shall be selected 
and approved by the City Commission 
of the City of Pampa, and shalt be 
marked off and designated an "Bus 
Loading Zones."

SECTION V.
No motor vehicle shall be operated 

under this franchise unless the same 
compiles with Ordinance, and In ap
proved by the City Commission of tns 
City of Pampa. and Is In good condi
tion, suitable for the purpoee In
tended. nor unless the same shall be 
properly equipped with brakes and 
lights, as provided by law.

SECTION VI.
No person shall operate any motor 

vehicle hereunder In the City of Pam
pa. for the tranaportatlon of passen
gers, unless he shall he over the age 
of eighteen yenrn, of suitable experi
ence ,and shall' have obtained a per
mit to do  ao fro m  the City Secre
ta ry  o f the C ity  o f  P am p a . perm it
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,N ORDINANCE GRANTING TO 
ID WEBSTER. AND TO HIS SUC
CESSORS AND A8SIGNS, THE 
LIGHT, PRIVILEGE AND FRAN
CHISE OF OPERATING MOTOR 
EHICLES IN, ALONG, UPON 
ND OVER THE STREETS, AVE- 
IÜES AND PUBLIC GROUNDS 
iND PLACES. IN  TH B  CITY OF 
AMPA, FOR THE TRANSPORTA- 
'ION OF PASSENGERS FOR A 
¡RIOD OF TEN (10) YEARS, AND 
ROVJDING THE TERMS. STIPU- 
A.TION8 AND CONDITIONS 
TO N  WHICH SAID FRANCHISE 
S GRANTED AND SHALL BE

I POST TOASTIES COFFEE. Reaular 
[Box Chase & Sanborn 
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small fury and slapped her. I 
started from my chair but Corinna 
was ahead of me. She swung back 
at Cecily with the fu ll force of 
wrath and hit her squarely in the 
face, just as Della re-entered the 
room.

She lunged at Cortona but the 
child ducked behind Cecily and I 
was there before Della could lay 
hands on her.

"D id you see that?”  Della sput
tered. "She needs a good licking.

MILKOf Mim
/  Copyright. 1946, m  
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makes her better than Mercedes 
and me. Does it, Mama?”

“ No, it doesn’t. The Declaration 
of Independence was the begin
ning o f a democracy. A  democracy 
is a place where no one is better 
than any one else. That’s silly 
talk from Cecily.”

“Yes, and she says Mercedes 
and Val aren’t any good because 
they’re poor,”  Corinna burst out 
indignantly. “They aren’t either 
poor, are they, Mama?”

“ Of coursi'not,”  I  soothed her.

Yellow
California Syrup Packed 
No. 214 can ..................

“ I  hit her first,”  Cecily acknowl
edged, shielding Corinna.

“You— ? Oh! Well, you mustn’t 
slap.”

“ Why doesn’t Cecily need a good 
licking?”  I  demanded.

“Corinna must have been an
noying her."

“ That’s no reason.”  Suddenly I  
was so furious that my subtle 
plans went spinning. “ She needs 
to be spanked,”  I  said, “And she’s 
going to get spanked!”

To every one’s amazement In
cluding my own I yanked Cecily 
close to me, pulled up her skirts 
and spatted her round bottom un
til she howled.

“Now,”  I  said to Della who had 
merely stood dumbfounded watch-

TOILET SOAP
Camay 1|
3 b a rs ..............................  «

on you and give you your way. She 
says I  have to do what she wants 
because I  haven’t got any money. 
I  have too got money, haven’t I? 
Daddy gave me five dollars!” 

“ Don’t pay any attention to 
CecilyT I  told my daughter. “ She

V I I I
Ip O R IN N A , you’re not keeping 

time. Corinna, watch Cecily! 
Hectare, Corinna, your feet are 
K b ig  it’s no wonder you trip 
Bar the,*)!”  Della would say. 
K M ily ,  being the older, always 
m  that it  was incumbent on her
■  instruct Corinna, not only on
■  ‘fine paints of their dances, but
■  behavior in general. I was not 
■ ray s  with them during practice 
■ .m  Sometimes Della asked me 
■ p m  upstairs and cheer Thorne. 
K ie tim es  the sent me into the 
■chen  to stir up a cake. 
■ ‘Mama,” Corinna said one night 
|  bedtime, “ have I  got any an- 
■to rs?”
B  unfastened her pinafore, 
llighing. “ Here’s one right be- 
E td you," I  teased.
■ B p  turned expectantly but 
lh «n  she saw only me she grew 
I  little petulant.
I “ I  don’t mean mothers. I  mean 
leople that sign things when you 
kart a  new country.”

“The Declaration o f Independ- 
nce?"

Her free cleared. “ That’s It. 
Md I have any ancestors in it?”  

“None that I  know of,”  I  con-

Her disappointment was so ob- 
rtous that I  questioned, “Why?" 

“C e c i l y ’ s greet-grandfather

CLEANSER
Old Dutch I
b o x ........................... i

isn’t any better than you are and 
you don’t have to give her her way 
all the time, either.”
— “That’s what I  told her,”  said 
Robert’s own child. "And I 
wouldn’t pick up her dress off the 
floor, either, until she said please!”  

“ But you must love her,”  I  In
structed. “ You don’t have to watt 
on her but you mustn’t start any 
quarrels. Remember that I  love 
Cecily and I want you to.”

“ Well, I  w ill, but she’d better 
be nice to me," Corinna answered.

STARCHing me.without making a move to 
interfere, " I  want it understood 
that when Corinna comes into this 
house she is to be received with 
courtesy. I f  there’s any correcting 
to be done I ’U do it and if there’s 
any more slapping by Cecily I ’ll 
whale her again. Cecily, apologise 
to Corinna.”

Cortona was crying, too. “ You 
shouldn’t have spanked her, Ma
ma. She said she hit first She 
was sorry.” Sunkist, dozen

FLOUR CORN“ I ’M bet she’s good end sorry 
now,”  I  muttered.

“ I  am,”  Cecily wailed. “ I  love 
you, Corinna. I won’t ever hit 
you again.”  Then she flung her 
arms around me, her curly head 
just above my waist, sobbing heart- 
brokenly. I held her tightly, the 
tears bumping ofl my cheeks onto 
my hands and her hair. I knelt 
on the floor and our wet cheeks 
pressed herd against each other.

"Cecily, darling. I  loved you 
before I ever had Corinna. You  
know that don’t you?"

“I love you, too," she w ep t.

T H E  next day at practice I  was 
acutely aware of Cecily’s rude

ness to Corinna and of Delia’s 
complacent acceptance o f i t

I  sat miserably debating how 
best to combat it and yet not lose 
my small gains in the complex 
situation. Thorne called Della up
stairs for a moment and her leav
ing seemed to take the last re
straint oft Cecily. She apparently 
regarded me as a weak-kneed 
minion who would never dare lift 
a voice in protest against the roy
alty she represented.

Corinna stumbled over an lntrl- 
cate step and Cecily turned Uke a
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Lateáis Could Bring 
Death, Destruction

couple of good-looking stenogs. Pres* 
|  ‘  photographers

e held at New York’s 
. G^ls drape their arms 

•essman. Over-

PAM PA  NEW S Thursday, August 1, 194« is s  revolt will come in ensuing 
Southern primaries. I f  a number of 
the incumbent congressmen are un
seated in these primaries, they may 
be able to blame part of their trou
bles on the Mead expose. 
GABSNON CASK INVOLVES 
RELATIVELY LITTLE MONEY

Financially, the amounts Involved 
in the Oarsson case are very small, 
compared with the total volume of 
war contracts. Oarsson’s 19 compan
ies got only 78 million dollar?’ worth 
of business. Stack that up against 
General Motors’ 138 billion dollars’ 
worth of war contracts and it means 
little.

There were over 10,000 war-fraud 
cases prosecuted by the Department 
of Justice while the fighting was go
ing on. They scarcely caused a ripple 
of public interest.

Even the indictment against Con
gressman James M. Curley of Boston 
for his connection with the Engin
eers Group, Inc., war-contracts bro
kerage racket caused no such nation
al uprising of wrath as has the Oar
sson case.

The thing that makes the Garsson 
expose such politicnl dynamite is the 
fact that it is so human. In and out 
of the witness chair moves a parade 
of characters right out of something 
by Ring Lardner.

Benjamin Franklin Field. “Doctor” 
Henry M. Oarsson and his brother 
Murray. Joe Weiss. A1 Jacobson. A

•  Peter Edson's Column agents and l 
Parties are hel<

Hotel Pierre. Gals 
about a fat, baldV. _ 
stuffed generals dance with brides.

Senators. Bribery. There is a ple
thora of shady deals and criminal 
records against a Washington back
drop. •
' Flashback to France, where a few 

mortar shells expioaec too soon, to 
kill a few O I Joes.
THIS IS WASHINGTON 
THROUGH HOLLYWOOD EYES 

What you have here is the Wash
ington that' most people tell you 
doesn't exist. This is the Hollywood 
idea of Washington. The play is dir
ected not by Senator Mead but by 
Frank Capra. Character actors are
n’t needed. The cast can play it 
straight. Award it this year’s “Oscar" 
as the great American tragic-com
edy and you can't go wrong.

The timing a  perfect. I t  comes 
just at the psycologlcal moment 
when the people may be looking for 
someone to blame for all their woes. 
The first convenient goats for this 
Bikini.may be thp candidates up for 
re-election to Congress.

MAKINGS OF A GOOD POLITICAL ROUT
WASHINGTON — W) — Senator

Elbert D. Thomas <D-Utah) assart
ed Wednesday America and “aU oth
er nations” possess -’biological and 
chemical latents of undreamed e f 
fectiveness which could bring death, 
disease and starvation to ad entire 
country.”

The chairman of the senate mUl- 
taiy committee didn't enlarge on ap

WASHINGTON, (NEA) — C o n 
gressmen running for re-election 
tms year are afraid of what New 
York Sen. James M. Mead's com
mittee expose of the Garsson bro
thers’ goings-on may do to them 
rrow and in November.

For years the Republicans have 
been looking for a "Democratic Tea
pot Dome Scandal.” This may be it. 
Heap it onto the SI percent Repub
lican majority reported in the last 
Gallup poll and you have the mak
ing o f a good old-fashioned political 
rout.

A  lew congressmen are Inclined to 
feel that the lightening has struck 
already. They point to the fact that 
up to the time the Garsson inves
tigation began, there had been less 
than half a dozen political upsets Ur 
nearly 200 primary contests. Defeat 
of that many congressmen running 
for re-election is politically neg
ligible.

But in the recent Georgia pri
mary four of the incumbents were 
knocked out, and in the Oklahoma 
primary three more stalwarts bit 
the dust. To some political dopesters, 
this is the handwriting of doom 
upon the walls of the temple.

The test, as to whether or not this

tu u *  icfu/odL tla tuau*
W A S H I N G T O N  

By RAY TUCKER
PRESSURE — Political and eco

nomic pressure on the part of thou- 
ands of veterans underlies the anti
trust action which Attorney General 
Tom Clark and "Trust Buster” Wen
dell Berge have suddenly unleashed 
against the very industries whose 
bigness and might enabled the allies 
to defeat the axis.

Congress refused to appropriate 
the required funds until needled by 
protesting letters from returning sol
diers against alleged monopolistic 
practice which, in their opiion, 
kept them from setting up their 
own shops, stores and distributing 
agencies.

The recent suit against manufac
turers of taxioabs in the Chicago 
area is the most spectacular evi
dence of the red-white-and-blue in
spiration for the new attack. Vet
erans reported that car makers 
would not accept their orders be
cause of an alleged tie-up with 
Windy City interests.

There have been complaints that 
numerous industries — automobile 
makers, oil producers, the food peo
ple, manufacturers of other lines— 
have turned down applications from 
World War I I  alumni. Another 
factor: behind the campaign is the 
administration’s desire to placate 
labor and liberal groups who con
tend in their speeches and writings 
that President Truman, and even 
Henry A. Wallace, have swung to 
the right since the end of the war.

LOOKING
ASEAD

statement in a speech prepared Mr 
the Institute on the United States 
in world affairs at American uni
versity here.

Asserting that another war ’’« f t  
mean then end of western civiliza
tion,” Thomas called for "a  positive 
military policy unless we Wish; to 
forfeit the results of our recent 
hard won and expensive victory."

THERE’S ENOUGH BLAME TO GO AROUND
In the senate war investigating committee’s airing of 

all the dirty linen— and it looks as if there were going to 
be plenty of it— there is a thing or two we have noticed.

In the first place, it seems that when one is caught do
ing something he knows is just not up to standard, he 
pleads ignorance of the law. That somethimes sways those 
sitting in judgment, and, in the case of the government’s 
doing the prosecuting, the investigators might be moved 
to sympathy with the accused’, since, after all, the govern
ment is a mighty big outfit and is picking on helpless 
people. In short, it makes a diminutive martyr out of the 
private citizen who has gone wrong.

Another angle being used by Rep. May of Kentucky 
and Rep. Coffee of Washington, after being caught ac
cepting money from constituents, is this one: “Why is this 
not all right?”

They both have said in substance: “These checks we 
have received are campaign contributions. Why can we 
not be paid in money as appreciation for that service?”

Paul A. Olson, former secretary to Rep. Coffee, said 
yesterday if the government was going to get particular 
and indict people for accepting such moneys, the jails 
would be full of people.

That is an old argument: Everybody is doing wrong, 
so why can’t I?

FTom the way it looks from here, it all adds up to a 
pretty big mess. As a matter of fact, there is so much to 
be blamed on people, one wonders just how many people 
are actually to blame. It is not altogether the fault of the 
representatives of the people, or the war contractors in
volved1. Further, it is the blame of the government agen
cies, and, it would seem, that of the war department as 
well.

At any rate, there’s enough blame to go around.

tv GEORGE S. BENSON
Praiätmt-JimntiHf Coltef€
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However successful America’s 
system of free enterprise has been 
faith in planned economy has 
spread rapidly over this nation’s 
political thinking in the last 25 
years. It is strange that the world’s 
most prosperous and influential 
people should forget how its power 
was built, and think about imitat
ing v plan that fails every time it 
Is tried, but that’s the picture.

How did planned economy get 
Into the picture in the United 
States? This is the country with 
no peasant class! It is here that la
borers drive their own motor cars. 
This is the land where farmers 
live like lords in older countries. 
It must have been a strange set of 
circumstances that turned the eyes' 
of a favored people to look with 
envy at under-fed and over-work
ed races beyond the seas.
THEY ONLY HEARD

The facts were not all known. 
If farmers and craftsmen of Am
erica could see how men of similar 
skills elsewhere must live, they 
would thank God for giving their 
forefathers wisdom to safeguard 
In our Constitution the right of, 
ownership. Americans who lean 
toward socialism have seen very 
little of it and heard only one 
side. Planned economy invaded 
America thus:

After Liberty Bell had been 
silent 150 years, the Statue of 
Liberty grew green with tarnish 
and people began taking freedom 
for granted. Carefree descendants 
of men who endured Valley Forge 
ceased to appreciate- their costly 
birthrignt; simply had no idea 
how it would seem to be without 
freedom. Sly digs at America and. 
her people were swallowed down! 
by an open minded generation. 
POISONOUS TEACHING (

Protected by the free-speechj 
clause in our Constitution, soap-'

All the better wages and better
conditions of life will not brink 
goodness, kindness and love into the 
world.—Rev. Dr. Harold A Cockbum 
of Dumfries, Scotland.Senator Mead is making a lot of 

political hay for himself by this ex
pose, after a slow and undramatic 
start as successor to Harry Truman 
at the head of the War Investigating 
Committee. I f  the general resent
ment against the "Ins” which this

Garsson probe ha* stirred up should
react in such a way as to include 
Senator Mead among the "Outs,’* 
that would be the unklndest eat
of all.

CONFLICT — Oddly enough, in 
many instances of reported refusals 
the manufacturers are abiding by 
the regulations which the Veterans' 
Administration, the Department of 
Commerce, the Department of Ag
riculture and the Reconstuction F i
nance Corporation have established 
for handling this problem. There 
seems to be a complete conflict of 
viewpoint within government cir
cles.

VA ofifeiais have denied many 
loans for proposed ventures—small 
factories, stores, service centers, 
etc.—for fear that the ex-soldier 
plans to enter an already staturated 
field in which he would waste his 
own money and the taxpayers’. Ag
riculture cautions a man against 
purchasing a farm for production of 
cops of which we have a surplus.
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In Hollywood
By PRESTON GROVER 

(Ch:ief of the Associated Press
Staff in India, Now Home on 

Leave, Writing for DeWitt 
MacKenzie)

India is striding steadily toward 
another crisis in her relations with 
Britain.

Mohammed Ali Jinnah and his 
Moslem league have withdrawn 
from participation in the constitu
tional assembly which is to start 
building a constitution for an in
dependent India. Coupled with 
that, the league has threatened to 
start “direct action” to achieve 
Moslem independence both from 
the British and from what Jinnah 
calls “Hindu domination.”

A t a press conference, Jinnah 
declined to outline what “direct ac
tion” might mean, and also added 
that the league had not given up 
thought of further negotiation 
either with the British or with 
Gandhi’s Indian national congress.

For the Moslems it was a new 
tone of voice. They have not shar
ed very largely in demonstrations 
against the British. Neverthless 
Jinnah has repeatedly emphasized 
that there is no “non-violence” 
creed to hamper them if they do 
decide to cut loose.

Aioslem leaders have called for 
a one day “hartal” on August 16. 
This means closing of shops and 
general suspension of activity other 
than political. On that day. Moslem 
league leaders are expected to de
tail what they want in the way of 
"direct action.’’ They are in an 
angry mood, for they feel, rightly 
or wrongly, that the British cab
inet mission uou oie-crossed them in 
order to appease the national con
gress.

The congress, in June, was on the 
point of bolting both the constitu
tional assembly and the temporary 
government to be set up while the 
new constitution was shaped. The 
Moslems had agreed to both. The 
cabinet mission labored to reconcile 
the differences and avoid a com
plete failure.

The congress balked on the tem
porary government issue due to dif
ferences on the proportion of Mos
lem representation. It finally agreed 
to share in the framing of the 
constitution but only reliable sources 
said, on condition that the British 
sidestep the Moslem league, which 
was witling to go ahead with form
ing a central government.

It  was a critical decision for the 
cabine.t mission, but it decided in 
favor of the congress, indicating 
clearly that it was convinced it

Ip  YOU OOUT WANT 10 DRIVE, FRKK 
HAND THY WHEEL BACK. TO M E /  j

G o o d  m ig h t , m r s  k a .n e  : yo
NOW !  YOU’RE ON YOUR. OW N I  HAVEN’T MEN

TIONED THIS 
BEFORE, FRECKLES. 
BUT I  THINK YOU 
DID A WONDERFUL 
. THING/

ABUSES—The veterans’ guardians 
take the viewpoint that too much 
unwise and unintelligent "competi
tion”, one of the objectives of the 
Clark-Barge campaign, can be the 
economic death rather than the life 
of the returned soldier’s buniness.

There have been some abuses, ac
cording to a study of the com
plaints, but the government prefers 
to resume its antimonopoly drive on 
a broad scale instead of eliminating 
the abuses by consultation and ad
vice. This, in spite of the fact that 
antitrust activities in prewar days 
netted Uncle Sam more legal de
feats than victories.
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STOP THATEFFICIENCY—Congressional ob

jectors exchanged sharp words with 
D of J spokesman in the behind- 
the-scenes battle over increased ap
propriations. The legislators laid a 
barrage of penetarting criticism of 
the proposed break-up and decen
tralization of industries which dem
onstrated their efficiency during the 
conflict.

They asked, for instance, whether 
it was economically wise to destroy 
or even endanger such a proved sys
tem of production. They wanted 
to know why it could not 
be allowed to give the same service 
in peacetime that it did in the 
crisis.

They also pointed out that, until 
the advent of war costs and the re
cent wage grants, the p : rices of al- 
cent wage grants the prices of al-

UNCH&MiWE 
AND ¡AiSOT'

COME c w  
SHERIFF.'j

s o r
L o n s '’

P«—'
B R U C

Texi
local

IT'S FUNNY WE HAVEN’T  COME UP 
ON ANY MOOVIANS...THERE’S  , 
ALWAYS SOME OF ’EM S 1.
CIRCULATING THROUGH a w Y  

m  THIS JUNGLE.' „ /■ 'Sm  \ice rendered by American industry

railroad workers, local employees 
b f the Railway Express Agency 
have gone on strike. They do not 
ta ll it a strike, eupliemistically 
perming it “a continuous mass 
■meeting,” but it is such a complete 
work stoppage that an embargo on

focal express business has been or- 
lered. When it is considered that 
iabout 1,000,000 packages a day nor- 

■mally are moved by express in New 
¡York, and (hat the embargo affects 
lopproximately 2G per cent of the 
•nation’s express shipments, it if 
obvious that a serious blow has 
been struck at the public. Large 
quantities of perishable goods will 
be lost. Thousands will suffer in
convenience and, in many instances, 
monetary loss from blocked ship
ments. I f  the workers had no 
machinery for settling their griev
ances they might have a shadow 
of an excuse, but their contract 
sets forth procedure for adjusting 
complaints. So again the public is 
made the victim of the all too pre
valent labor view that when a 
contract fails to give the worker 
everything he wants just as soon 
as he wants it, it becomes just an 
other scrap of paper.

W-ft-T-T \ THRT'*5 FOO ViftY FOR
PiN «VONT TO fVCT O N  ’ER /-----
VOFVY T V I t l t  ‘ER NEPHEW '.

V)HEE I ONLY 
ONE HfVNO'

ELECTIONS—In fact, WAA and 
RPC are aiding and urging the ex
pansion of the very corporations
which the D of J is prosecuting be
cause they are “too big”.

Finally, in view of the complaints 
of the three powerful votirjg groupsmonia. I  couldn’t afford a hospital 

bed, so I went to the Saw tel lb Sol
diers’ Home.”

And that’s where fate stepped in.
Producers Pine and Thomas went 

to the hospital to visit a - friend. 
They recognized Bob Kent in an 
adjoining bed. Would he be in
terested in a Job when he recov
ered?

That’s the story.

—the veterans, labor and liberals — 
Congress okayed the requests for 
money. But they warned Attorney 
General Clark that they will keep 
an eye on his activities and his 
results in this field. And they hint
ed at the prospect of a general re
view of the government’s attitude 
toward and relations with private 
industry, large or small, after the 
November elections. ,

During all these scuffles there 
has been no real central govern
ment The machinery is there, but 
its highest officials concede that 
it is stalled awaiting a settlement.

This lack of grip has been re
flected in postal and telegraph 
strikes. Bank clerks are striking. 
Mediators seem to have little in
fluence. Untouchables are demon
strating against the British and 
government in general while they 
protest that they are overlooked in 
the negotiations. Plash strikes up
set mill and railroad operations.

Fortunately for the country, pro
vincial government are functioning 
With considerable success. Upon 
them falls the major responsibility 
for keeping the peace and meeting 
the present food emergency. But 
If the Moslem league or the con
gress or both become dissatisfied 
with decisions of the Brit lsh in au
thority. even the provincial gov- 
ernmeats might withdrew and there 
would bet nothin but the skeleton 
at A govifBfcent to run the coun-

-  PAPPY’S TIED. HAND AN’
FOOT. HR CAN'T DO NOTHIN* 
HR’S  ALLUS HAD TH’ DECENCY 
NOT T ’DO —AN ’, AS FO’ U 'L  >  
ABNER. AH LOADED HIM 
WIF PO(K  CHOPS—

"YOKUM'S MOON* IS A-RISIN'—  
TH’ MOON WHICH HAS SECH A 
PEE-KOOLYAP EFFECK ON _  
THEM WIF YOKUPI Æ
, RLOOD r r  r— -----»—

'YOKUM'S MOON — ? ? 
PLANE-LANDIN’ IN D<
~ H A I A f T  GOT T> 
. T ' STOP AN ' GAW K

DECENCY NOT T  DO .r.r '
BUT, ITS SAFE NOW FO’ t 
T’BE GONE OVERNIGHT -

Maximum Efficiency 
Testimony Taken

AUSTIN—UP)—The Texas railroad 
commission has taken under advise
ment testimony concerning maxi
mum efficiency rates for gulf coast
oil pools.

Operators of most of the big fields 
In the gulf coast district asked the 
M. E. R. 8. equal to current produc
tion allowables at a railroad co*i-

Rrduc-

Bob Kent ad
mits he probably deserved what he
got.

“ I  was a smart kid—I  thought. 
But I think I ’ve paid for my mis
takes."

We thing he has, too. How about 
it, Hollywood?

Estimate on Cotton 
Raised by Growers

HARLINGEN— UP —Rio Grande 
Valley cotton growers, through July 
26. had harvested 113,737 bales of 
cotton and cotton men have boosted 
their season estimate to 175.000 
tales, 25,000 greater than previous 
estimates.

A yield of 175,000 would Set a new 
record for the valley.

By ginning districts. Harlingen is 
leading with 21.191 bales. Followed 

i by Han Benito with 18,800, Browns-
____ ______ vilie 10,188, Intercedes 12,329. Wes-
a position' laco 8.414. Edinburg 4,599 and Mo
nger. Alien 4,068.

CONFIDENCE—The political gen
erals of the two major parties—Na
tional Chairman Robert Ej Banne- 
gan for the democrats and Ditto 
C. Brasilia Reece for the republicans 
—recently met at a dinner party 
and swapped partisan amenities. 
More often than is generally realiz
ed, like captured prisoners of war, 
these rival political generals ex
change so-called confidences.

“ Is Truman gotnlg to run in 1948, 
Bob?” asked the G. O. P. leader

“ I  don't know. Carroll." fended 
Bob. "He hasn't discussed the ques
tion with me, and I haven't asked 
h im ”

“Well,” continued Mr. Reece, 
“who will you nominate i f  he 
doesn’t?”

"Oh.” replied Mr. Hannegan, 
“w ell dig somebody up."

“ My God I" exclaimed the repub
lican, “please don’t do that I”

t I  MF YET 
to wr»T 
ONE WHO 
TH0U6HT 60

MY DAUGHTER AMD SOM- A 
M-lAW ARE DRIVING IN 
THE MOUNTAINS, HAYING 
A  6000 TIMI/1 t>CN*V I 
KNOW teMNI TO REALM EA! 
BUT 1’IA  NOT m S A N B t ,
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TMC 1NM01E teORtP GORE 
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WELL TM* SHERIFF ~  
FROM 8URNTF0RK VERIFIED 
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FROM MR. TUBBS WMENHE 
WA« BRMGING YOU H tW t

SHOW NOLI TM IR.MfkEE 
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mission hearing yesterday. I 
tlon of M. E. R. 8. was requested 
for several of the smaller fields.

Austin Creameries 
Advance Milk Price

AUSTIN—UP) Austin creameries 
today were notifying customers of a 
2-cent# per quart in creese in the 

motive tomorrow.c o s t  o r  lim it ,
►■Hie price ______
cents to 30 rents for a quart of 
sweet milk; 20 to 22 cents per half 
pint of light cream; and 46 to 54 
cents per quart :>f coffee milk. These 
are retail price«.

Wild animals seldom die of old L 
age. i
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CLASSIFIED ADS

ads are accepted until
a.m. for week day publication 

lifted ̂ a^a, noon

ea Hunt day. Mainly About ̂ PeopleMainly AI 
a. Deadline

yv*--oinooi/ied ads, I iw h  oavui —
r; Mainly About People. 4 p.m.

CLASSIFIED RATE* 
(Minimum ad three d-polnt lines)
1 Day—Me per Une 
t  Daye—tOo per line per day 
• Days—lie  per Une per day 
«  Days—ISr per line per day 
| Days—lie  per Une per day! s ^ c‘’or,,"e

day "V.:: ••
Monthly Rate—M M  per Une »er 
month (no copy chance).

COUNT 5 AVERAGE WORDS 
PER U N E

ond Found
LOST: Tan billfold containing $73 

check, $8 in currency, check made 
out to Fayette Seitz. Liberal re
ward. Please return to Pampa 
’ lews.&I D,.T : Man'« wrist watch between 

park and Schneider hotel. Re
turn to Schneider hotel for reward.
5— Special Notices

5 r . t . j . V r iu h t  Will be out of bln
during the month of Augustoffice duri 

i f f PE filA L Barber Shop, 321 S. Cuy- 
ier has space in back of shop u> rent 

to beauty parlor. Phone 307W.

Eagle Radiator Shop 
516 W. Foster Phone 547
ttopendablllty -f Quality 4. Accuracy 

mean« better Jobs.

Coffey Pontiac Co.
6— Pontiac— 8

220 N. Somerville Ph. 3615
Satisfactory service is made 

by efficient mechanics and 
a good stock of parts. We 
have both.

Cornelius Motor Co.
315 W. Foster Phone 346

Clay Bullick Body Shop
We do upholeterlng In cars, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
head lining, tailor mads. 820 W. 
Poster. Phone 143.__________________

For oil makes and models, 
complete repair. We special
ize In motor tune ups.

Ralph Chisum & Joe Taylor
Rider Motor Co. Ph. 760
HOODIE'S OARAGE for repair on 

farm machinery, complete motor 
overhaul. $08 W  Klngamlll. Ph, 88.

C. & Lawrence Gulf Service
Specialise on wash, lubrication.
tire repair. RM Aicock Ph »531,

Butane' and Propane Tanks
Available now. 380 to lOOO gallon sites

Shamrock Products Co.
$M W. Wilks _  Phone 1869

irt & McWright Garage
708 West Foster___________ Phone 484
If  you have houses, granaries, barns 

or garages to move see us. Good 
equipment, experienced help.

W / v .  Brake W. M. Franklin 
501 N. Zimmer Ph, 697R 
EDSON'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

General Auto Repair. Radiator work.

Courteous Service at 
P. K. One Stop Station

«03 W. Footer Phone 2266

McWilliams Motor Co., has 
shock absorbers for Buick, 
Olds, Pontiac, Chevrolet and 
Chrysler products. Coll 101.
. . . .  Skinner's Garage .

518 W. Foster Phone 337
Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V -l 

Model “A ", and Chevrolet mo
tor sals. ___________ ______

-Tronsportotion
CAR LEAVING In a few day« for 
Longview. Texas. Can take 2 or 3

passengers. Call 292.________________
BRUCE A  SONS, Transfer, Oklahoma. 

Texas and New Mexico as well as 
local gt*-aga. S3« 8. Cuyler. 1%. «««■

Everett Sheriff livestock and 
transportation. Insured and 
bonded. Call 68. Day or

, ________.
are assured of prompt service 
n you call Curley Boyd,' Ph. 124 

, N. Ballard
... >. HARRISON, 914 E. Fred
rick. House moving and winch 
trucks for service. Ph. 2162. 

K  A. AO AMS,"Genera I haul
ing ond moving. 305 S. Cuy
ler. Phones 2090-1209J.__

17— Situation Wonted
EXPERIENCED shop welder would 

like steady Job. Stale salary. W jlte 
f :  O. Box 2002, Pam p a ___ ■

l i — Busineti Opportunity
FOR SALE: Cafe, complete equip 

tnent In good condition. Ruth's Cof
fee Shop, Lefors. Texas.

FOR RENT: Beauty shop, building and 
equipment. Phone 1598. 621 8. Bar-

i. r  ________________
QltpCERY STORE stock and fixtures, 

roxlmately $8#««. For informa- 
wrlte Box MW, care Pampa

HOME and Auto Supply 8tore. de
lire your future Franchise and 

merchandise available now for new 
Associate Stores, investigate before 
*>u Invest. Write or wire Kenyon 
Auto Stores, Dallas 1, Texas.

O t ___feAnAVflláb9mmm" u e n e r a i j e m t o

28— Painting (Cont.)
PAINTING  : Interior and exterior.

Guaranteed work. M. F. Blakemore. 
1108 N. Starkweather. Call after 8
p.m.________________________ _________

2*— Paper Hanging
PAPER hanging and painting. Phone

1089W. 71« N. fiumnff.
¿0— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S Floor Banding. Ph. I t  

Portable floor sanding machine. Let 
us <%) your home wherever It is.

31— Plujmbing and Haating
SINKS and drains clogged? Let us re

place old worn pipes and faucets. 
Builder's Plumbing Co. Ph. 850.

DEB MOORE, Tinner,*  for anything 
you need made of tin. A ir condi
tioning properly Installed. Ph. 103.

32— Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair
Brummett Furniture 

317 S. Cuyler Phone 2060
For first elans upholstering Call 2060. 

We have been in the Upholstering 
business in Pampa since 19ft7. We 
.guarantee our work to be of the 
highest quality available.

Bland Upholstery Shop 
408 S. Cuyler Phone 1683
We do upholstering and refinlshing. 

Have a beautiful line of materials. 
All kind of leatherette. Due to re
modeling our front entrance Is 
closed. Please come to tho back of 
building. _____.

33— Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT laundering on curtain«. 25c, 

35c and 50c per panel. Phoné 74111. 
851 8. Faulkner. _________________

34— Refrigeration

Washing Machines 
Mr. Joe Freeman is in com

plete charge of our service 
department. Mr. Freeman has 
Had 16 years of experience 
with Maytag Company and 
is a factory trained man. We 
service any make washer. 
A ll  work guaranteed. Ph. 
1644. Maytag Pampa, 516 

Cuvier
water well re paring.

,, ——— water well repairing.

alim en t work. Insurance protection.
I  N . Y e a g e r . P h o n e  9 -K ._______________

KOTARA water well repairing. Rods and tubing pulled, mills erected. Ph. 
188ft. 11« Take Ava.________________ .

It

Money T o  Loan 
Pawn Shop

will open his 
^  8ept. 3.

3n«h*eht for k new per- 
hatr style. Meal Beau-

Special!
We will completely check 

your refrigerator this week 
only at a special price of 
$3.00. This includes oiling, 
cleaning, etc. Save repair 
bills later on and have this 
done today. Call Service De
partment, 801.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

35— Cleaning and Pressing
W E 'LL  soon have our telephone. In 

the meantime It will pay you to 
drive out to M. A- Jones Cleaning 
Plant. 1117 S. Clark St.

C ALL 87 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. We call for 
and deliver Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

35A— Tailoring.

Burns Tailoring Co.
AND HATTERS

Made to measure suits and shirts 
12« 8. Frost Phone «8«

36—  Laundering
Dikes Help Yourself Laundry 
221 E. Atchison Ph. 405

Plenty of parking space. Soft water. 
16 new Maytags. We do wet wash. 
Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Through 
Friday.

Allen & Allen Laundry 
832 W. Foster Phone 784

Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.. W et Wash,
Help Yourself._______________________

ENNIS Laundry, 610 r  Fredrick. Ph. 
2593. Open Mon. thru Sat. Help your 
self, rough dry and finishOCH, » ougll VI J ouu >•■••011.

KIRBY - NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steam laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself and wet wash.

COTTON'S LAUNDRY. «01 Camp
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

37— Dressmaking
p r i :e t *s SEW SHOP, Sll 8. Cuy- 

ler has a new «election of children’« 
clothe«. Handmade pillow case*. 
Sewing, alterations and buttonholes. 
Phono 2081.

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Cuyler Phone 1112
Complete line of pre-shrunk pajamas, 

rayon gowns, lounging pajamas and
house coats.________________  ■

FONDANELLK Dress Shop. Dress- 
tnaking, alterations, button holes. 
Rm. ft. Dunchn Bldg. Ph. 1897.

3 8 — M a ft r e s s e i
NEW  mattresses, any kind or any 

Rise. Ayers Mattress Co., 817 W. 
Foster. Phone 633.

42— Building Material*
GRIFFITH & WILLIAMS 

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand, gravel, wash rock, re
mix. shot rock.

44- Electrical Servlet
Jackson Electric Repairs
We rebuild all electric motor* 

119 N. Frost —* Phone 1016
STÌÌie Martin —  Neon Signs!

Sales and service. Interior Lighting 
«05 S. Ballard. Ph. 2307.

SS——Turkish Both*
CuctLLE'S BATH CLINIC Win b* 

closed until further notice. Wfttch 
this space for opening date.

56— Nursery
8M ALL children properly cared for 

any time. Call 1717M .

61— Household
ICE BOX, kitchen cabinet, mattress, 

dfesaer, rockers, end table and
rtoves. Phone 1426M

DO you need a good washing mach
ine or mangle? We have all makes. 
Plains Dexter Co., 208 N Cuyler. 
Phone 143«.

1946 NORGE electric refrigerator and 
furniture for sale. 319 Bunaet Drive.

61— Houfho ld  (Cont.)
WÓ'k 8À L b  í i* Frigidaire refrigerator. 

321 N. Starkweather. Z. H. Mundy.

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Phone 535
2 used cook stoves, 2 used kitchen 

cabinets, 1 used dropleaf table, 1 
used 5-piece dinette suite. Nice 
used living room suites. We repair
furnltn**

F o il SALE: 1 ma‘ tress and springs
for single lied. Phone 1979J._________

FOR HALE: Good dean Norge wash
ing machine. Phone 234J. 219 N. 
Sumner.

Venetian Blinds
Custom built, metal flex steel, 

work. Estimates given. 842 8. 
fter. Fit. 8»W,_________________

Stephenson-McLaughlin 
406 S. Cuyler Phone 688 

Specials on Used Furniture
blnette set.
Bedroom •suite.
Utility cdblnet.
Baby bed.
Dressers.
fadtos.
Good used cook stoves.
W e buy good used furniture.
LOVELY I8th rentii*y solid Wilntit 

dining room suite. Table. K chairs 
and master chair.'Large huffet and 
serving table, $350. It Interested 
write Box $1. Clarendon. Texas.

Washing Machine Troubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1414, 208 

N Cuylfcr. We "

Adams Furniture Exchange 
305 S. Cuyler Phone 2090
Closing out'sale on all furniture. We 

have a good selection at very low 
prices.

We do furniture and glove repair.
Just received: Tea kettles. 

Have practically a complete 
Stock of cooking utensils in 
enomelware, a l u m i n u m  
wear, stainless steel ware, 
and cast iron ware.

Thompson Hardware Co.
113 N. Cuyler Ph. 43
FOR SALE: Lawson sofa, used one 

month. Call 902.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Phone 364
2-plece living room suite, bfego tap

estry, $65. One %-sixe Rollaway 
lied, complete with mattress, $32.50. 

1 studio couch, tapestry cover. $38.00.

e Speciali*« In repair 
i but repair *ny type of 

washing machine. We handle May
ing Maytag*

ta& pgsu  an* cany Mm  most 
piste line of warts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm In the 
taaMAdta. W e buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor dsllv- 
ery. Plains Dexter Crt., 2ftl N. Cuv- 
‘ ' 14*4. Might 158611. 305i j .

'

Texas Furniture Specials
Good used studio divan $50.
Lounge chair $9.59.
Rocker $5.0«.
Small occasional drop leaf table, $7.50. 
Kn i. table $7.50.

Martindale & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Phone 1596M
We buy, sell and trade anything of 

value. What have you 7
2-PIECE living room «ulte for sale. 

Practically ne%y. f 85. 312 8. Gray

At Irwin's, 509 W. Foster 
2-day special on electric goods. 

New electric clocks, a good 
used mangle (ironer), a 
sweeper, cabinet style radio, 
2 hot plates, cooker and a 
roaster.

FOR SALK: Frigldaire refrigerator, 
very reasonable. Inquire 107 K. 
Foster.

62— Musical Instruments
FOR SALE: B-flat clarinet. Boehme 

system, wood. Good condition. Call 
1687.

67— Radios
120« RADIO tubes, scarce kind. Ra

dios repaired and exchanged. Ph. 
541J. 311 N. Dwight

FOR SALE: 1 wind charger, table 
model radio, 2 batteries, twin cylin
der washing machine motor, all in 
excellent condition. 719 S. Ballard. 
Phone 1673W.

Complete servicing on radios, 
record players, sound sys
tems, ampltfyers of all types. 
Now in position to give same 
day service. Call 801 for 
prompt, efficient and econ
omical service.

Montgomery Ward & Co.
217 N. Cuyler Phone 801

Radio Service
Repair on all make« of radios. We 

have parts and tubes for all makes.
Imperial Furniture Co.

119 N. Frost______ Phone 364
Dixie Radio Shop and Service 
1 12 E. Francis Phone 966
Jyst received a shipment of new 

Fada Radios. Also Electro-Tone 
single and automatic record play
ers.
Johnson's Electronics Repair

1 10 E. Foster__________ Ph. 851
68— Farm Equipment

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Servica 

Track*, Tractor. Power Units
B&B Machine & Welding Shop
We do portable or shop welding. No 

job too large or too small. 1506 W. 
Ripley. Phone 1438.___ _____________

Osborne Machine Co.
810 W. Foster Phone 494

New one-way disc and repair work 
of all kinds.

1 1942iFarmall M Tractor on 
first class rubber. A-l con
dition.

Equipped with 4-row Tool Bar 
Lisfer and Planter.

2 Row Farmall Cultivator. 
7-ft.-Farmall Mower.

Also hove
1 Gopd used 4-Bottom IHC 
Moldboard Plow.

I Good 10-ft. John Deere 
Broadcast Binder on Rubber. 

1 Good Farm Wagon Gear.
1 Good 8xl2-ft. Grain Body. 

See
Tu!l-Weiss Equipment Co. 

129 N Ward Ph 1360
Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck

Killian Bros. Garage 
115 N. Ward Phone 1310
New and used truck and tractor 

parts. Braden Winches.

70— MisceUaneoua
FOR SALE! Kitchen «Ink. lavatory, 

electric water cooler. 1« gal. garbage 
container, good condition. Phone 
1925.

FU NNY BUSINESS By Hershberger

EAJTRANC*
OPtReTlAJft

fCerlainly - - . . . .  ----- „ ______ — -----------
it's where you carry your pocketbook. isn’t it?”

70— Miscellaneous (Cont.)
FOFt SALK: Boeing Into—54. 2 pas

senger, 220 h.p. biplane. 10 hours 
since major overhaul. Licensed and 
newly painted. Priced for Immedi
ate sale. Call 1890 or see W. H. 
Mudgett at Alpaco Const. Co.

Gladioli Blooms
For Sale. 417 N. Went St Phon. 474W
GOOD heavy stock saddle for sale. 

319 N. Perry.
FOR SALK: Practically new Pomo

na Turbine well pump with 6 inch 
13-21 stage bowl. 4 inch column pipe 
equipped with electric vertical hol
low, shaft motor, 5 and 7% h.p. 
These pumps are bargains. Call 
M. G. Caywood w ith 'J. M. Huber 
Corp. Phone 3021, Borger, Texas

Barrell tops tor garbage con
tainers made to order. > 

Radcliff Supply Co.
112 E. Brown Ph. 1220
SMITH Plumbing Co. Ph. 396. All 

Hinds, all sizes water heaters. High- 
est prices paid for plumbing fixtures.

72— Wanted to Buy
W E 'LL  pay cash for your refrigera

tors and Ice boxes. Ph. 664 or 413 
Buckler. Joe Hawkins.
76— Farm

Pampa Food Market 
518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189 

B. A. Ricketts, Grocery 
Dan Clancy, Market

Neel's Grocery & Market 
319 S. Cuyler Phone 1104
We have a good selection of fresh 

fruit and vegetables. Shop our store 
. for bargains. Open every day but 

Tuesday! - ______ ■
LANES’S Market and Service Station. 

Barnes &  Albert. Ph. 9554. Sinclair 
service and better foods for less.

ABOUT 40 pure bred white leghorn 
pullets for sale. 865 S. Faulkner.

Mitchell's Grocery & Market 
638 S. Cuyler Phone 1549
No. 10 Catsup ............................. $1.25
Wellington Ice Cream......... 17% pint
Schilling's Tea. % lb........................ 1»
Longhorn Cheese—no limit. —

Vandover's Fruit & Market 
541 S. Cuyler Phone 792 

Wholesale & Retail
We have a fresh load of watermelons, 

tomatoes, cantaloupes, and bananas 
coming In today. We also have 
plenty of yellow corn meal.

81— Horses and Cattle

97— Houses
2-ROOM hou«e for rent to bachelor 

man, woman or couple. Apply after 
5 pin. IT you drink don’ t apply. 
318 S. Somerville.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALf

11Ò— City Property
FOR SALK: 8-room modern house. 

Can be made into duplex. Posses
sion with «ale .521 S. Somerville.

Stone-Thomasson, Realtors 
Phone 1766

FOR SALK: 2 bedroom home. Corner 
lot. East part. Floor furnace. Ther
mostat. Venetian blinds. Built Ins 
for every need. 2 car garage. Ce
ment floor. Equipped with lights, 
gas, water and drain. Ffneed back 
yard. Shown by appointment. Phone 
21Ô4M.
For Sale at Big Reduction

p-room modern house and garage by 
owner. ‘ Near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Phone 1 i* 17 J. 910 E. Jordon. 
Furniture optional.

G. C. Stark. Ph. 341 or 819W
20 acres in southwest part of town.
I have farms and city property to of- 

fer. Lint your property with me.
FOR SALE BT OWNER: 2 lots, 4- 

room house, hen house, wash house, 
cow barn, nice fenced *Berumda 
lawn, large trees, nice garden. 22 
hens. Immediate possession. Bar
gain. 322 N. Davis.

Nice 5-room modern home on 
N. Frost. Possession with 
sale. Phone 1831.

Reduced Prices for Quick Sale
Nice 7-room, 3-rooms furnished, was 

$7850, now $6650.
Nice 8-room, was $6500, now $5700.
5-room modern, was $4000, now $3675.
5- room, E. Francis, $6850.
6- room modern, 1 block of high school, 

$10,500.
5- room modern, 3 blocks of post of

fice. $6500.
6- room modern and 2-room modern, 

$6350.
18-room furnished apartment house, 

close in, $9760.
Thirteen 1-2 and 3-room apartments, 

$223 per month indome, $7850.
4-room semi modern, 3 lots, good out 

buildings, $2000.
J. E. Rice Phone 1831

WE BUY dead stock. Call Panhandle 
Rendering Co. Phon« 129.

FOR SALK: Young Jersey cow, 3 
weeks old, heifer calf. 4 miles west 
and % north on Borger highway. 
B. M. Vaught. _______________

FOR SALE: Good jnilch cow. A. M. 
Hunt, Jr. 1 block west of Osborne 
Airport.

90— Wonted To Rent
WANTED TO RENT by couple 3- 

room furnished apartment or 4- 
I'oom unfurnished house. Return 
veteran established in business in 
Pampa. Phone 1538J-___________

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
FOR RENT: Desirable bedroom, close 

In yidies only. Phone 2311J. 311 N.
Froef._______________ ________________

NICE cool, clean modern bedroom, 
walking distance. Broadview Hotel. 
Phone 9649.

FOR RENT: In nice residential sec
tion, southeast bedroom. Ph. 236U 
or 903.

96— Apartments
NICE clean apartments, walking dis

tance, convenient, also comfortable 
sleeping rooms. American Hotel.

FURNISHED modern apartment for
rent. Man and wife only. Call be- 
fore 6 p.m. 118 N. Purviance. 
Letterheads, envelopes, office^orms. 

The Pampa News.

T. H. Chaffin Ph. 2166J
Nice 7-room house, close in. 4 bed

rooms. Posession with sale. A  good 
buy at $8000.

For Sale: 4-room modern house with 
floor furnace, newly decorated. Im
mediate possession. 5-room modern 
house, one 4-room duplex, furnished.

Li«t your property with me for quick
sale.

John I. Bradley 
Phone 2321-J 

Lots Where You Want 
Them.

FOR SALK HY OWNER: Holme, 3 
lots and furniture. 835 E. Denver.

Booth— Weston 2325W 
Price Reduction Now

5-room rock house, $11.500.
5-room, rental in rear, $7300.
New 3-bedroom, immediate posses

sion. $8500
2-bedroom ,.2 lots. $6500.
Business lot, 2 story building in rear, 

$8000.
Dandy cafe, business district, $3750 
Business lot. ideal for drive-ln. 
Other good listings.

Special
Four 3-room houses with good 

income on lot 120xl40-ft. 
Houses can be moved. Other 
good buys.

M. P. Downs Phone 1264
J. V. New, Realtor

Abbott Bldg. Phone 1134
Reward for information leading to 

rental of 2 or 3-bedroom house.
Listings appreciated. ___________
Tom Cook Phone 1037J 

900 N. Gray
I have farms, residences, also resi

dence and business lots, acreage and 
royalty.

See me for quick sale
J. V. New, Realtor 

Abbott Bldg. Phone 1134
3-bedroom home. E. Drowning, $«501». 

A good buy.
Stock farm 25 miles cast of I’ainpa 

293 acres. 169 In cultivation. 6-room 
stucco house. $85 per acre._________

GOOD Income and free rent. Good 
location, duplex and apartment, 
trouble garage. 73$ E. Browning. 
Phone 2414J. ___________

vwa* over and the bo vs mine home

Gertie Arnold, Realtor 
Duncon Bldg. Phone 758
4- room house, garage, fenced In yard.

$4259. *
2-room house on 6«xl40-ft. lot. On 

highway. «1959.
I  F.H.A. houses ready to move Into.
5- room house with 2-room apartment 

house In rear, «56««.
5-frxim house on Alcock S t„ $5169.
I have two 6-room houses on Faulk

ner street. *
Duplex with bath on each side and 

2-room rent house In rear, on N. 
Yeager. $950«.

4-rpom house on N. Warren, $2750.
Apartment house with rental« In rear, 

■ hwe In, $85ftn
Cafe doing Rood business In business 

district, »3750,
4 lots on N. Wells St.
Call me on other real estate. I  have 

other ltstU-_._
PFT5T63JT H.

listings.
ChafflIn

For Sate 4-$«om modern house with 
floor turnaoe. newly decorated Irtl- 
mediate possession 5 •room modfttn 
house, one 4-roam duplex, furnished 

List your property with me »or quick

“3& IN  HAGGARD, Realtor* 
Duncan Bldg. Ph. 909

Call us for real estate, busi- 
nees, city or farm property.

110— City Property (Cont.)
ron SALE: 5-room modern furnish

ed house including stove and refrig
erator- I mined iute possession. Lo
cated on K. Russell. Phone 1202W.

E. W. Cabe Real Estate
426 N. Crest Phone 1046W
5-room modern house, nice rental 

property In rear, $6750— Vb down.
10-room house, close In, $7000.
8-room house on pavement, $600«.
3-room house with good basement 

near school. Immediate possession, 
$3400.

10-room house, 5-room apartment In 
rear, cloae in.

2 nice modern homes on E. Francis, 
priced to sell.

I  nice home, K. Francis. Priced to 
sell.

Nice home near school, furnished, 
$6300—% down.

1 nice home on Clarendon highway.
Other things not listed. Let me show 

you.________________________ _________
FOR SALE: Large 4-room house fur

nished, 2 lots. $2700.
I  have some nice lots on E. Francis, 

$300 each.
W T  HOLLIS—Phone 1478

Lee R. Bonks Phs. 388 & 52
Two 4-room houses, Talley Addition.
5-room and 2-room house on same lot,
Talley Addition.
5-room house on S. Somerville.
4-room house with 4 lots. Wilcox Ad

dition.
4-room and 5-room house, new. Pos

session with sale.
780 acre stock farm for sale.
4-room residence close in.
50x60 steel business building 

suitable for garage, or store
Located on 50x140 lot on W 

Kingsmill on comer lot with 
paving on both streets.

This is ideal set-up for some
one wanting a business 
building and a home.

See
Tull-Weiss Equipment Co.

129 N. Ward Ph 1360
C. H. Mundy Phone 2372 

Better Buys •
2-room modern, garage and nice shade 

tre.es, good location, $3250. Posses
sion now.

Large 5-room, chicken house, fruit 
trees, double garage, on Clarendon 
highway. Priced to sell.

Nice 3-bedroom house, garage, shade 
trees. In Talley Add. $4500.

Lovely 4-room furnished, good loca
tion, good term«. $6300.

Beautiful 3-bedroom brick home, near 
high scholo, $15,500.

Large 2-room atucco house to be 
moved. $650. At Leffors, Texas.

Lovely 7-room home, hardwood floors, 
double garage, owner leaving state, 
for a few days only. $6650.

2 mitdern 4-room houses, on lot lOOx 
160-foot, on pavement, ideal for tour
ist court, $7000.
One 4-room and two 5-room modern 
with basement in Talley Add. Priced 
to sell-

Nice 5-room with garage, possession 
with sale. East part of town, $6850.

Nice 3-bedroom home, east part of 
town. Possession with sale, $6850.

6-room duplex. 2-car garage, rentals 
in rear, $6350.

8-room home on pavement, posses
sion with sale, $5750.

4-room modern on pavement, fenced 
in yard, also garage. For a few 
days only, $2650. Good terms.

Have other good listings. Property 
and farms. Your listings will be ap
preciated .

Lee R. Banks Phs. 388 & 52 
6-room house, good buy, on 
pavement. Price $5250. Pos
session with sale.

I l l — U t «

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
Ph. 293 203 N. Ward
115— Out-of-Town Property

W ILE  sell at auction at oil mill. 
Shamrock, Texas, on August 6, at 
1 p.m. seven 2 and 3-room resi
dences one 36x66 stucco building; 
5 wood frame iron-clad building«, 
ranging from 5x.5x7 to 60x160x12; 
large quantity heavy timbers, rang
ing from 6x8’s to 16x16’h. For ad
ditional information see ad in this 
paper, issue of July 22, 25 or 29.

116— Form* and Tract«
If interested in 3 section ranch 

stocked with registered cat
tle, priced very reasonably, 

Call Mrs. Clifford Braly. 
Phone 317.

Have a buyer tor wheat land.
From 80 acres to full section. 

M. P. Downs Phone 1264
117— Property To le  Moved
FOR SALE To be moved, 2-room 

bouse at 616 N Banks.____________
BUILDING 18x22’, food shape. Also 

nice 4-room modern house. Phone 
J426M. ____ ,_____________________

3-room modern house furnish
ed to be moved, must sell 
this week.

J. E Rice—Phone 1831
GOOD 7-room house to be moved, 

bath, 2 floor furnaces, wired for 
electricity. Located on Culler-Jones 
lease, near Skelly plant on Borner 
highway Douglas Smith. 1395 Tra
vis. Amarillo. Phone 2-1929.

1 1 8 For Sole or Trade
W ILL  “TRADE a Model A coupe and 

money for a pickup in good condi
tion. Goodyear Shoe Shot».
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119— Root Estate Woutod
W ANT TO Itu r  direct from  oerne,

2-l>edroom prewar home on N. Bus 
sell. Charles. Mary Ellen or Chris 
tine streets. Write Box X.T.Z., ear 
Pampa News.

Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 
con Building. Telephone 751

Llat property with me for quick sab

121— Automobile«
FOR SALE OR T&ADK: 1948 Ford 
»«dan. reasonshly priced 1989 Olds-

mobile, excellent condition. 5 new 
tire*. 320 X Faulkner Ph. 943J.

FOR SALE: Studebaker President 
far. Good condition. Call at Adams

_  hotel.
F<)R 8ALK C>R ~TRA DE for 'cheaper 

car. Extra clean 1942 Buick special 
«edanette, fully equipped, perfect 
mechanical condition. One owner 
car. W ill finance. Lloyd's Magnolia 
Service Station.

FOR HALE: 1942 Buick special $- 
door sedan. Radio, beater, air ©r>n-
flitioner Complete motor overhaul. 
108 K Tyng St.

FOR SALE: 1934 Ford sedan, fair con
dition with new motor. Fair tiras
518 W. Foster. Phone 337.

G. & S. Used Car Lot
217 N. Ballard Phone 2386 or Siti
128— Accessorie«

Pampa Garage & Salvage
Special. New rebuilt Ford and (5»ev 

roiet motors, transmission gears 
cylinder heads, axles, brake drums 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth 
er good new and used part«. See ui 
now for all automobile repairs.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tires ant 
tubes. New wheels for all cars 
Heads for all model ChevroletB. Hut 
caps for all cars. Rebuilt ahd guar 
anteed generator and starter« fo 
all cars and trucks.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvagi
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

Market Briefs
WALL STREET

NEW  YORK—HP)—The stock market 
pushed through it« sixth successive 
recovery «e«sion today with steels 
pacing a generally strong industrial 
section’ on the best activity in a week.

Selectivity prevailed at the start 
By midday bids became a bit more 
urgent and the metals began to climb. 
Transfer« ran to around 1,000,000 
shares.

Bethlehem was one of the wide 
jumpers. T\ S. Steel, an early «tumb
ler, revived. Ahead were Youngstown 
Sheet. Republic Steel, General Motors, 
Chrysler, Goodyear, Goodrich, U. S. 
Rubber, Glidden C6., Westinghouse, 
Hiram Walker, National ¿Distillers. 
Montgomery Ward. Monsanto Chemi
cals, Food Fair Stores, Southern Pa
cific and Southern Railway. Penn
sylvania railroad dipped to a new 
year s low.

Broker attributed the runup main
ly to short covering and buying on be
lated recognition of the recent flood 
of bullish dividends and earnings.

Reorganization rail bonds improved

NEW YORK STOCKS
By The Associated Press higher.

Am Airi ...... 165 loit, 15 15%
Am Tel & Tel .16 ;98V4 197 Vi 198% Oct ----
Am Woolen .24 69% 58% 59%, May ....
Anaconda Cop 28 4«ts 46 46% July . . ..
Atch T  & SE .13 112‘4 mV* B Bid
Avia Corp 
Beth Steel

9tk
114% 110L,

9%
113%

Braniff Airw .. 7 25% 24 Mi 25%
Chrysler Corp.. 33 121% H7% 121%
Cont Mot . . . .  30 16% 15% 1«%
Cont Oil Del 11 . 44% 44% 44%
Cur Wri ........33 7Y, 7%
Gen El ........... 65 47 46 46%
Gen Motors . . .  89 68 Mt 66 68%
Goodrich BF .. 6 7«% 75% 76%
Greyhound Crp 19 46% 45% 46%
Gulf Oil ..........11 73 "2% 72%
Houston Oil . . .  11 24% 24% 24%
Int Harv .......... 11 9 414 94 94%
K  C Sou ......  1 39%
Lockheed Aire 29% 28% 29%
Mo Kan Tex . 11 1 1 % 10% 11%
Mont Ward .185 76% 74*4 75%
Nat Gyps ........36 28% 27% 28%
No Am Avia .11 13% 12% 13
Pan Am Air. .66 18%. 17% 18%
Pan P *  R ....25 » U 9 9%
Penney JC . . . .  13 51% 50% 51%
Phillips Pet .. fi 67% 67*4
Plymouth o il . .32 28% 27% 28%
Pure Oil ...... ft! 27% 2fi% 27%
Rad If) Corp Am 76 14% 13% 13%
Kepub Steel 99 3X 36 37%
Sears Roe ....59 43% 42% 43%
Sinclair Oil . 39 18% 18% 18%
8oc Vac ........76 17% 17% 17%
Sou Par ....... 32 61 59% 59%
Stan 4»il Cai .83 r,«% 56 56%
Stan Oil Ind ..49 4«% 46% 4fi%
Stand Oil N J 41 77 76% 76%
Sun Oil ..........8 74% 73%
Tex Co ............9 ■ 65% 65
Tex Gulf Prod 14 i«H 15% 16%
Tex Gulf Sul 7 53 Mi 52% 53%
Tex Par C & o 24 30 V. 29*4 sot.
Tldw A Oil . 37 23% 23% 33%
US Rubber . 23 74 73% 74
US Steel ........91 90 % 87% 90ia
West t'n Tel A 19 34 33% 34
Woolworth FW  2« 43% 43*4 53 S

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH— UP —(U8D A)—Cat

tle 3.500 calves 2.400 most classes cat
tle and calves tending lower, excejft 
canner and cutter cows and bulls 
steady. Good steers and yearlings 
$15.50-17.50 medium and good beef 
cows $10.00-13.50 good and choice fat 
calves $14.00-16.50 common and me
dium slaughter calves $10.00-13.75; 
stock cows mostly $8.00-9.00.

Hog» 500; steady, 75-1.00 higher; 
sows 25-36 higher; good and choice 
180 lbs. up $22.50 to mostly $22.75, top 
$23 00. g«w>d and choice 15-175 lbs 
$21 00-22.25; sows mostly $22.50.

Sheep 8,000; spring lambs and aged 
sheep mostly steady to 25 lower; good

C A R N IV A L

•qtrlnc lauiHx $16.25-17.««: tusdiun and 
good npriiig la mini $14 09-16 00; com 
mmi and indium aprlnsrera $l«00- 
12.75, culla down to «9.00. Good ewe.i 
moHtly $7.0«. few to ehippers at $7.$£; 
common and medium ewee largely 
$5.25-9.50.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY—«FI—( U8DA) —Cat

tle 14,100; calvea 2.40«; «rain fed 
steers, heifers and yearlings In rattier 
ll«ht eupply, steady; loppy medium 
araae meere sold about steady with 
late yeaterday but aharpiy lower for 
week to date; no dependable mark at 
an yet on beef eowa; beef cows Sell- 
in« and I *id $1.50-2.00 under early 
Monday; bulla around 8«  lower; strict
ly good and choice vealers steady with 
yeaterday'» packer market with prac
tical top $1.00 under early Tuesday; 
lower grade» vealers and heavy calves 
bid .sharply lower; s tock *» and feed
er« holding about steady; good and 
choice grain fed steer» $20 00-2S.25; 
medium and good abort feds and win
tered native graaaers $18.00-10.00; 
straight southwestern graaa » t e e »  
$16.59 downward; light weights bid 
downward to $11.0«; good and choice 
fed heifers and mixed yearlings $1«.00- 
24.00; mixed at latter price; common 
and medium cows $9.7$-H.50; good

13.00; early top on choice vealers 
$17.00; good and choice 700-175 lb.

around 1900 lb. and heavier $12.50-
veal«

$17.00; good and d ie ' 
feeders $15.50-17.25; common and me
dium light weight »lookers $10.00- 
13 00

Hog» 2600. fairly active, uneven: 
mostly 50-75 higher than Tuesday’s 
average; top $23.50 to shipper, new 
all time high; g.wal and rhoiee 180- 
::oo lb $22.75-23.75; MO-170 lb. *11.50- 
22.25; sows $21.25-75.

Shrew 900, »low. practically nothing 
done early; opening- bids on slaugh
ter classes 50-75 lower; good and 
eliolce native spring lambs held above 
$19 50.

CHICAGO GRAIN
r i l l i  ’AG* >—idN—Strength developed 

in corn and oat» today on continued 
dry weather, additional advances in 
live hog price» and trade reports that 
the Commodity Credit rorporation was 
in the market for about 1,500,000 bush
el» of oats for I'NRRA.

Corn finished 2%--! ront* higher, 
January $1 1354, oats were up 34-184. 
August 7334. and barley was ahead 
2l,-2Vi. November $1.27)4. September 
and December »-heat at Minneapolla 
were down 5 cent», the dally limit, 
with September at $1.94.

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Tex.—<g">—
Wheat No. 1 hard, $2.04-11.
Oats No. 3 white 90-91.
Sorghum», Yellow Milo, per 100 lb.

$3.23-32.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO—UP) (CSDAI — Potatoes 

or Western Long White* demand good, 
market slightly stronger; for other va
rieties demand fair, market »toady; 
California I sing White* $3,50-3.05; 
Washington Long Whites $8.30-3.45; 
Idaho Long White* *3.35-3.4«, Bliss 
Triumphs $2.90-3.09; Colorado Blln* 
Triumphs *3 90-3.20; Nebraska Red 
Warbus *3.00; Oregon Rita* Triumph* 
$3.10 tall XT. S. No. 1 quality.)

NEW ORLEANS C O T T O N
NEW ORLEANS—OP) — Cotton fu- 

futures soared the limit of ten dol
lars a bale here today on buying
stimulated by higher textile ceilings 
and unfavorable weather reporte from 
some sections of the belt. Closing 

- ?re strong, 200 points net

Open High Low Close 
32.05 33.63 31.90 3S.83b

. . 31.39 33.15 31.31 31.15
3100 32.70 31.00 3*.70b

Terminal Pay Bill 
Approved by Senate

WASHINGTON 
approved a 
men’s terminal pay 
putting the measure one 
the White House.

The house of representatives «till 
must otet.
-  Senate approval came on a voice
vote.

An estimated 15.000,000 former 
members of the armed services would 
share in the payments, which would 
be in lieu of furloughs earned but
not granted during the war emer-
tency.

Farmer SP Linas Haad 
Dies of Heart Ailment

LOS ANGELES — UPl —  fau l 
Shoup. 72. who rose from ticket 
clerk to head the Southern Pacific
railroad by “going through doors." 
is he once phrased it, died Wed
nesday of a heart alment and kidney 
'omplications. after eight days' ni
nes:

President at the time of his death 
of the Merchants and Manufactur
ers association, an Industrial rela
tions group. Shoup had never ceased 
‘opening doors" since he broke into 
railroading at the age of 17 in the 
Santa Fe shops in Ban Jlernar- 
dino. Calif., where he was bom.

Editorial Accases 
U. S. Imperialists'

MOSCOW —/TV Bolshevik, Jour
nal of the policy-making central 
'ommittee of the communist party, 
raid Wednesday that "American lm - 
jertallsts are solidifying themselves 
in the Par East and turning Japan 
into a colonial possession and mo
nopoly market and estate at Amer
ican capital."

The editorial asserted also that 
‘he American “ Imperialists” were
tttempting to fashion "a  system of 
platforms for economic expansiot 
,n Europe."

Detecting 'Dicks' 
Return the Booty

MINNEAPOLIS— <4*1 —Detectives 
Mike Michelson and Donald TVovle 
*>ped bo a vacant lot after neighbor* 
■ailed police and reported suspicious 
characters had been seen burying 
something

The officers dug up several cans 
’ tiled with small toys, candy and 
nibber balloons which they toek to 
die station and returned to the lot 
to aa*it developments.

Two ‘teen-agers approached and 
isked the detective* if they had eeen 
anyone digging in the lot.

"We're having a treasure hunt 
and somebody’s stolen all the 
prises." the boys said.

The detectives returned to Use lot 
-k t night—got out their shovels 
and reburied the prises.

inkuo News
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t SEEM HO HAVE 
HAP ALL THE 
lG C K  TDOAY,
EOT I ’LL Div iPE 
UP-HERE 'S  TWO 
RPR. O U  AND 
I ’LL GIVE HiM 
7WO WHEN WE 

l CjET TO  HlS j  
\  HOUSE* - S

Fo Over 2b Years 

Your Greater Value 

Department Store

f  OH, THANKS 
AW FILLV-- 

1 ’SPECIALLY  
PER. CARRY IN’ 
'EM RIGHT 

TO MY >  
DOOR. VtP 
FER ME.' )

YES, ¡SPECIALLY 
FER CARRY IN' 'EM 
SO  F A R  PAST HIS 
OWffl HOUSE FER 
U S "  WHY HE5 

SO  KIKJP I  BXIEVE 
HE’P  TAKE ’EM J 

L IN FOR YAJ ^

Anotlier exciting event at Levine's . . .  A  line-up 
of wanted items . . . for fun and for practical use

' Ml • »

. . . at prices that save you money. Check every 
item!These values on salé Friday and Salur day or as long as they last. Fine white cotton; 1 

inch elastic waist band. 
Bises: small, medium 
large. Limit 2.Men's

Dress Shirts

Beautiful striped pat
terns—fast colors—non- 
wUt collar. Slses 14 to 
17.

Girls'
SleepersBig Bend, Valley Are 

Farm Workers' Haven, 
Says A  &  M Service

COLLEGE STATION—(IP)—Lower 
Bio Grande Valley and the coastal 
bend are the only sections in Texas 
which can furnish full employment 
for migratory farm workers now. 
the A. i t  M. extension service said.

Hidalgo county reports 75 to 80 
per cent of the cotton crop open, 
with insufficient pickers, and Neu- 
ces and San Patricio county also 
are appealing for limited numbers 
of workers.

In its weekly labor report, the 
state farm labor office of the ex
tension service said pickers were 
being urged to finish the harvest 
in the Lower Rio Grande Valley 
before moving elsewhere. Wages 
generally were reported at $2,25 per 
100 pounds delivered to the gin.

Prospective workers In East, Cen
tral and North Texas may apply 
for placement to: R. R. Bibb, coun
ty agricultural agent, Sinson; H. L. 
Alsmeyer, county agricultural agent, 
Robstown, or the branch farm la
bor office at Corpus Chrlsti.

Cotton picking also has begun In 
Jackson and Bee counties and in 
Karnes county where 300 pickers 
are needed. Good yields of corn and 
grain sorghums also will require 
workers in 8outh Texas in the 
weeks ahead, accordlnlg to C. Horn, 
state farm labor supervisor. The 
peanut harvest has begun in Frio 
and Wilson counties. As far north 
as Hardeman county havest of early 
grain sorghums has begun.

Caldwell, DeWitt.

KPDN
36 INCH

Cotton Twill

Gabardine weave«, for 
sport suits, shirts, etc. 
L im it C yds. H u rry .

39 INCH

Curtoin Material
Pine Quality

24c yard
Polka Dot and v y incl Mill 
Design. Red, Blue, Green.

Turkish Towels 
65c

Beautiful pastel c o lo rs - 
extra heavy quality Bath 
Towels. H and towels to 
match, 34c.

Dish Cloths 
15c

“Nite - Kraft,”  cotton 
crepe, detachable pants, 
In pink and blue print. 

Also solid crepe.

WORLD' S LARGE ST NETWORK |
Networks Subject to Change 

THURSDAY
4-00—Tunes by Request.
6:00—Adventures of the Sea Hound— 

MBS.
5:15—Virgil Mott.
5:30—Captain Midnight—MBS 
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis—News—MBS.
6.15—Sport cast—MBS.
6:30—Vic ana Sade—MBS.
7:00—VFW.
7:15—Real Stories From Real Life—

MBS.
7:30—Popular Demand 
8:00—Lum and Abner.
8:15—Your Home—K P I 
8.:30—Army Air Corps Dav—
9:00—All The News—MBS 
9:15—Dance Orch. — MBS.
9:55—News—MBS.

10:00--Bluebonnet Orch.
10:30—Dance Orch. MBS.
10:55—News—MBS.
11:00—Goodnight.

FRIDAY 
0:30—The 1340 Ranch.
7:00—Irazler Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45— Sports and News.
8:00—Once Over Lightly—M l 
8:15—Faith In Our Time—M 
8:30—Early Risers Trio—KP 
8:45—Jackie Hills Show—ME 
9:00—Cecil Brown—News—M 
9:15—Ken Bennett.
9:30—Lorenzo Fuller Sings—
9:45— Victor Linrilahr— MBS.'

10:00—Geo. Putnam—News—B 
10:15—Morton Downey—MBS.
10:30—Pampa Party Line.
10:45—Division Diary—MBS.
11:00—News for Women—MBI 
11:15—Gulf Spray.
11:30—J. L. Swindle—News.
11:45—John J. Anthony—MBS 
¡2:00—Cedric Foster—MBS.
12:15—Pursley Program.
12:30—Queen E’or A Day—MB 
1:00—True Confessions—MBS 
1:30—Lady Be Beautiful.
2:00—Ersklne Johnson—MBS.
2:15—Johnson Family—MBS.
2:30—To Be Announced.
2:45—Mutual's Melody Hour- 
3:00—Al Donaldson—News.

3To—Winnie Ollen—Songs.
3:30—Tunes By Request.

Tonight on Networks
NBC—6 Paris Peace Con 

6:30 Meredith Wilson Alusio; 7 
Haley Comedy: 8 Vaughn 
Band; 8:30 Fifth Horseman,
Drama . . . CBS—6:30 Mar 
now's Sound-off, Patti Cla 
Gordon Jenkins Music; 7:30 
Lobby; 8:30 Phone Again Fi

Large size, extra fine 
quality, beautiful pastel 
stripe*. H u rry .

COOL! COOL!COTTONS
3.98

Peasant Skirl 
3.99 2-piece, cotton stripe* 

and prints, four styles, 
easily laundered. Sizes 
7 to 12.

Men's
Coveralls

MBS,
Stripes and florals in 
targe s i z e  cottcn 
dresses reduced from 
$4.98 and $5.98 val
ues.

Rayon and cottons (washes 
w ell), side opening; floral 
and fruit designs. Sizes 12 
to 18.

MBS

Expertly made of San
forized grey; also white 
and khaki.
cloth. Sizes so to 46.-Peasant Blouses

2.00S p e c ia l
Lovely broadcloth, 

ruffled and lace 
trimmedi.32-36. Husky drill fabric, made 

to wear; strong, deep 
Pockets. Sizes 29-42.

Unbleached
Sheetine

Austin, and 
Fayette counties are calling for hoe 
hands. Threshing of small grains 
is 75 to 100 per cent complete in 
the northern counties of the black- 
lands and Grand Praries. Dairy and 
hay hands are needed in that sec
tion. Wise county wants dairy 
workers.

Tractor drivers are needed at $5 
a day in Shackleford county. Fifty 
ranch hands are wanted in Pecos 
county, while hoe hands are needed 
in Crosby. Lynn, Childress, Hall. 
Dickens, and Haskell counties.

40 inches wide. 
300 yards. I 
, yards, please.Eyelel Dresses 

5.00
Our first shipment has 
just arrived. Beautiful 
head hugging, feather 
trim. Just the thing for 
fall suits and toppers.

Cool white cotton eye 
let. Also black, pink 
blue. 12-18.

Embroidery trimmed; 
nationally advertised 
Sizes 32 to 38.Men's BroadclothOPA Asserts Prices 

Alone Not Answer BOYS’

Khaki Trousers
$1.99

Dickie’s famous make; 
strong and good looking. 
Just the thing ror back to 
school.

STRIPED

Polo Shirts
98c

Solid colors, too! Cool cot
ton knit. Boys’ 8-16.

BOYS’

Leather Coats
9.98

Two-tone woolen fabrics for 
dress or sports wear. Boys’ 
sizes. Jr. boys’ sizes, 2 to 8.

$5.98

WASHINGTON— (JP) —CPA Boss 
John D. Small has cautioned against 
consumer hopes that impending 
price boosts might quickly fill 
shelves and showrooms with shiny 
new goods.

Noting that the OPA revival act 
requires higher prices for many 
items, the civilian production ad
ministrator said this alone “cannot 
be expected to bring a flood of new 
goods into the market.”

Civilian production this month 
probably has equaled the biggest 
month in history, December. 1941. 
the CPA chief reported, and topped 
by 3 per cent the record for June, 
highest month since VJ-Day.

The July estimate is tentative, 
Small told reporters in expalining 
his June production report issued 
last night, but it is clear, he added, 
that national output is "approach
ing the peak.1'

The report showed better-than- 
prewa* production in June of wash
ing machines, vacuum cleaners, elec
tric irons, table-model radios and 
gas ranges, as well as substantial1 
gains in refrigerators and electric 
ranges.

The June showing in output and 
employment, the production sum
mary oaid, “should make a record 
volume of goods available to con
sumers during the rest of 1946.”

But it also strengthened CPA's 
suspection that a serious manpower 
shortage is due in the closing 
months of the year. This. Small 
said, ‘ may be an important limiting 
factor in production.”

The art of drawing is at least 
50,000 years old.

Elastic waist band, 
gripper fasteners. Col 

ors and white. Siz 
28 to '42.^  Swim Trunks 

&  Boxer Trunks
All wool knit plain de
sign, figured t w i 11 ; 
full knit support. Also 
plain colors. Men's 28 
to 38.
Rayon knit swim
trunks. Men’s, 28-42. iwC

Fine cotton white briefs, 
all elastic band. Sizes: 
small, medium, large.

Newspaper Man 
Buys Store Here

H. C. Simmons, son of W. W. 
Simmons who is the former owner 
of the White Deer newspaper, pur
chased Pat’s grocery, 113 Alcock, 
this week, it was learned today. The 
store is now known as Simmon’s 
grocery.

The elder Simmons recently sold 
the White Deer newspaper and 
purchased a home in Pampa.

Stevenson Names 
109th Dist. Judge

AUSTIN—UP)—Gov. Coke Steven
son has announced appointment of 
O. C. Olsen of Kermit as judge of 
the 109th judicial district, effec
tive Aug. 1.

The appointment follows the res
ignation of Henry Russell o f Pecos. 
Olsen, democratic nominee for the 
post, has wired his acceptance of 
the appointment to the governor.

Scientist W. Gericke, through 
chemical farming, produced 2465 
bushels of potatoes per acre.

Back Best 
Billows

Three cornered pillows 
—covered with beautiful 
floral cretonne.

Beautiful cretonne fin
ish drapes, fuU width 
and fully lined — solid 

L colors; blue, rose, wine.

Men's Bib OverallsCavalry Bools
Finest oil-tan cowhide, 11”  
high, Goodyear welt, oak- 
bend leather sole; straps 
across instep and at top. 
Sizes ^*98
6 to 11 ..................  g

Men's
Undershirts

8-oz. dark blue denim, Safi 

forized; high back, wide 

suspender straps; full

roomy; bar-tacked. 29-42.
* •»

Limit 1 pair.

Rib-knit athletic type 
shirts, combed quality 
yam. 8i*es 36 to 46. Bine Chambray 

Work Skirts
1.42

Blk Yank make, relyon- 
slzed. Full cut, 2 pockets

ole  s t r a n g l e r  « this  a in ’t  //k e e p  s h a r p
1lkE9 'itXJ, MA30R, f  ART. 6uT &  BLISTER / : 

\ LETTIN' YOU A  IT’LL FILL BRUIN J
f  DUMP HIM, SO f^TH E  SEATS MIGHT <  
\  EASY—  BUT (7  NEXT WINTERS TAkE A  \  
( DON'T PIN A\M \  WHEN THE [X  NOTION 
\ DOWN TOO LONG \\ OLD S c N  S ( TO SPIN , 
/ ‘LESS YOU WANT ) )  RETELL* IT A  HIM ON T 
(  BARBECUEDy  V WITH GRAND AHtS W IG *
7 WHISKERS !  { C SLX , OPERA y

(FLOURISHES') V

âUtCk, SUSTER 
SN A P  THIS 
ASTOUNDING , 
GLADIATORIAL 
PICTURE FOR 
POSTERITY f  J

DRESS SHIRTS'

COLORED
SHIRTS
$2.20

Fast’ color stripes; tan 
blue, gray. Sizes 14 to 17

Tropical
Helmets

Khaki fibre sun protect
ors; adjustable a l«  
bond. A real value.

Shop Levine's 
2 erge Floors 

For Greeter Velues

M U T U A L  BROADCASTI NG SYST EM

DRESS SHIRTS DRESS SHIRTS DRESS SHIRTS

W HITEPLAID DRESS SPORT STYLE
SHIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTS
$2.69 $3.98 2.69

Gray, blue, green, tan 
Fast color. Sizes 14 to 17

Cool bamboo cloth, flap 
pockets; ten blue, white

Beautiful white broadcloth, 
expertly tailored. Only 
120. Limit 1. Hurry!

.......... 
—

—


